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Don't Poke Along

v
in life without any system of precaution 
against danger. Take out a Fire Insur
ance Policy to cover the loss of your 
property in case of fire. The element of 
nre is an element of doubt at all times. 
One never knows where or when it is 
likely to break out, but if protected 
against loss you will not Viave cause to 
worry much. A Fire Insurance Policy in 
a good, reliable company, we can write 
for you on most advantageous terms.
y

Winnipeg Fire Assurance Co.
Phone 179 Room 10, Bank of Hamilton

advertise in the advocate

fiank.G.Simreon
A.THeprvvorfh

Mark You This
WE ARE ,

Far better able to get top prices for Grain than
YOU ARE

Mail us your Shipping Bills marked ADVISE

SIMPSON-HEPWORTH Co. Ltd., ?”
Strictly Commission Men Large Advances

Stnd us your shipments of

HIDES, WOOL, 
SENEGA-BOOT, fe.

and receive
Highest Market Prices and Prompt Returns 
Liberal Advances made on Consignments.

Write or wire us before selling

The Lightcap Hide & Fur Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 484 172 to 176 King St., WINNIPEG, Man.

ALEX. NAISMITH, 
President.

WM. PATERSON.
Vice-President

C. D. KERR,
Treasurer

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Go.
HEAD OFFICE: WAWANESA, MAN.

A. F. KEMPTON, SECRETARY-MANAGER

Amount of insurance in force Dec. 31st, 1906 - - - - $17,447,679.00
Assets over Liabilities - -- -- -- -- -- - 224,096.56

The Number of Farmers Insured December 31st, 1906, over 16,248
Over 15,248 farmers Insured. The largest agricultural Fire Insurance Company west of Lake 
Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

GASOLINE TRACTIONS
we HAVE THEM

8, 12, ,16# 20 end 25 HORSE POWER
WRITS

The Portage Iron à Machine Co. Ltd.
Port»*» I» Prairie, Man. 

Founders Machinists j

Metallic
METALLIC ROOFING CÎ

C
, _1 rv mum o

El I LI N G
We Want 
Your Watch

A post card will bring a small 
box for mailing: then we will report 
cost of repairs and if satisfactory 
to you we will repair it and return 
to you post paid. Your watch will 
receive very careful attention All 
work guaranteed

D. E. BLACK,
Expert Watchmaker 

and Manufacturing Jeweler,
The largest Repair Trade Ini Alberta.

1*0 8th A va, East, Calgary, Alta.

POTATOES
We are now ready to contract for 
potatoes in carload lots. Corres
pondence solicited.

WILTON BROS.
1427 Erin Street, Winnipeg

Licensed and Bonded Grain Buyers

FIRES ™„.
DELAYS are DANGEROUS

Usas promptly adjusted if you art insured ia the

Hudson Bay Insurance Co. Ltd.
Address P.O. Bex 1059, MOOSE JAW, Sash.
Lire Agents wanted in unrepresented districts

POTATOES
and consignments of EOQ8, BUTTER, GRAIN, 
on commission. We are open for car lots of 
POTATOES- If you are going to load a car 
write or wire us, or ship it in our car. Refer
ences— Bank of Hamilton (Grain Exchange 
Branch, Winnipeg) ; Bradstreets or R. G. Dunn 
St Co.

234 A 236 KING 8T., 
WINNIPEGLAING BROS.

Thompson, Sons & Co. to the Crain Growers.
-a;n markets are strong -specially the wheat markets. In order to realize highest prices, grain growers need to ship their grain to Fort William or 

Port h’ir and employ an experienced and reliable commission house to handle for them. WTe are such and respectfully ask you to employ us. We have the 
ver. facilities for disposing of Wheat Oats, Barley, Flax. Write to us for shipping instructions and market information.

THOMPSON, SONS & 00. Grain Commission Merchants, P.O. Box 77 B, Winnipeg
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We are still offering

A Free Trip
TO

NELSON, B.C.
to any purchaser of a block of our 
Fruit Land.

We have a splendid list of im
proved and unimproved, large and 
small tracts, which we want you 
to inspect. We believe that an 
inspection of the land, together 
with the general inducements of 
the Kootenay district, such as un
excelled scenery, a faultless climate, 
an abundance of water, good trans
portation and a ready market will 
guarantee a sale, and so we make 
this offer of a Free Trip.

Here is a couple of properties 
on our list:

320 ACRES of finest land, level, 
free of stone, well watered, 
14 acres cleared and cropped, 
small bearing orchard, good 
house ai^L outbuildings.
Price only $14 per acre. Cash 
and terms.

60 ACRES splendid lake front 
location. Boat fruit soil, small 
clearing and orchard, balance 
easiest clearing. Fine running 
stream. An ideal home farm. 
Price $76 per acre on easy terms 

l
Clayton & Clayton

FRUIT LANDS ' REAL ESTATE 
Box 104 Nelson, B.C.

KOOTENAY LAKE

Fruit Lands
/CHOICE fruit lands in blocks of 5, 10, 
^ 15 or 20 acres, conveniently situ
ated near the city of Kaslo, B.C., with 
all conveniences of a good town, daily 
transportation, mail, etc.

Fruit growing is a very profitable in
dustry, and the finest fruit is grown at 
and near Kaslo. Our fruit took district 
prize in 1906.

Ideal situation, with fine climate, 
boating fishing and hunting.

We will make selections for you, if 
desired, and if you are not satisfied after 
examination of the land, we will refund 
your money.

We have large blocks suitable for 
colonization purposes.

A. J. CURLE
KASLO, B.C.

An Okanagan Snap
166 acres 4 miles from town; 56 acres bottom 
land cultivated. 3 acres bearing orchard. Splen
did buildings; 18 head cattle. 5 head horses and 
all the implements. Price only $8506. Terms 
Apply to

Armstrong Realty Co., Armstrong, b. c.
Send for List

B. P. RICHARDSON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC

Solicitor for the Farmer's Advocate (or 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

GRENFELL, SASK.

LANDS FOR SALE

ALL ADVERTISING CONTRACTS ARE MADE SUBJECT 
TO A GUARANTEE OF 20,500 SWORN CIRCULATION

Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Journal

The Only Weekly Farm Journal in Western •Canada.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY THE

FARMER'S ADVOCATE OF WINNIPEG. LIMITED.

General Offices ;

14 and 16 Princess Street, Winnipeg, Man.
/ Branches at London, Ont. and Calgary, Alta.

British. Agency—W. W. Chapman, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, W. C., London, Eng.

Provincial Exhibition
Victoria, B.C.

September 24 to 28, 1907

The Greatest Exhibition 
Of Live Stock 

In the Province
Parading at 2 p.m. daily

Flowers, Fruit 
Art, Manufactures

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States, England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 
per yeai, in advance; $2.00 when not paid in advance. All other countries, 12s.

ADVERTISINGIRATES—Single insertion, 15 cents per line, agate. Contract rates furnished on 
Application.

REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by Express or P. O. Money Order or 
Registered letter, which^will be at our risk. When made otherwise we will not be responsible

4—DAYS HORSE RACING—4

Trotting A Running Events

Special Excursion Rates from 
Calgary West

THE DATE.ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscription is paid,

CHANGE OF ADDRESS—Subscribers when 'ordering! a change of address should give the old as 
jtrell as the new P. O. address.

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic." We are always pleased to receive 
L Practical articles. For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 

matter. Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have appeared 
in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned if accompanied by postage.

ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side of the paper only.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is received for its discon
tinuance. All payments of arrears must be made as required by law.

Address all communications to
FARMER'S ADVOCATE OF WINNIPEG. Limited,

Winnipeg, Man.

J> E. SMART, Sec.-Treas.
P.0. Drawer 761, Victoria, B,c.

Select Farms
IN LOWER FRASER VALLEY

British
Columbia’s
Richest
Farming
District

Our new Real Estate List 
giving description and prices 
of farm lands is now ready. 
Send for one—it will be of 
value to anyone interested 
in this country.

McTaggart - Wright Co. Ltd.
Hardware and Harness Mail Order House

We issue a Hardware and Harness Catalogue, and sell 
our goods direct to the consumer.

Send for our Catalogue. Mailed free to any address.

McTaggart - Wright Co. Ltd.
253 Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba

Dominion Trust Co. Ltd.
T. R. PEARSON NEW WESTMINSTER

Manager B. C.

BUTTER

WRAPPERS
Y'OUR BUTTER will bring you

a higher price and will also

ZZ4

Z2ZZ

This cut shows an up-to-date Barn Construction, 40 feet x 70 feet, 
and the method of covering with Corrugated Sheets. The frame
work is light, as the corrugated sheets, when nailed in place, make 
the building very rigid. This drawing is made from actual plans 
and the barn has been built many times with splendid results.

find a ready buyer if properly done 
up in nicely printed wrappers. We 

quote the above at the following 
prices:

H X 11 OP 9 x 12 1000 add. 1000

Single Brand 1 $2.75 $1.0(f

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
14-16 Princess St.

WINNIPEG, - - MANITOBA
The saving of wood sheeting, as compared with the ordinary bam 

construction, will cover the difference in cost between wooden 
shingles and our “Acorn Quality ” Corrugated Galvanized Sheets.

This galvanized covering protects your building from lightning, 
prevents fires from the outside, is easily and cheaply applied, and 
OUTLASTS A GENERATION. '

Do not make a mistake and put up an old style bam, when you 
can secure a better and more durable construction for less monev.

7 " See the page of barn illustrations in our new catalogue, and write 
[ for our book of testimonials with list of users.

CLARE & BROCKEST
WINNIPEG.

Kootenay Fruit Lands!
Best in the World !

Write me for information. I know 
all about the land situation here, hav
ing been in business in Nelson twelve 
years.

S. M. BRYDGES, Nelson, B.C. 
Brydges, Blakemore & Cameron. l-:d.
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Proposition:
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the country if tl. ht ‘ '(
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the quality separnt r • i , .
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pr vc t em to y. tl t y r 

k Send fur our uu-• • ' , , v
k fa ts. ' C/

ONTARIO WIN'D ENGIN*" A
PUMP CO., Ltd >

^^^^Winnipeq , ot anitoL-e.
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World Famous Coal Tar 
Animal Dip

Recommended by Veterinary Eu.iors.
n-1 1 —1 ■ 1

Endorsed by Forty-two 
Agricultural Colleges

September 18, 1907 THE FARMER’S A D V O C A T E.

It dries them up

COMMON SENSE
EXTERMINATOR

Kills Roaches, Bed-bugs, Rats 
and Mice

All Dealers and 377 Queen St. W.,
Toronto, Ontario.

Writ© for Testimonials

SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO US

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., Agents Western Canada

Oxydonor
la the cheapest as well as the best way out 
of disease. It la not difficult to apply. It 
can be carried In the pocket and used any 
time. In every form of disease, the action 
of the OXYDONOR is the same—it inten
sifies vital force.

Mr. W B. Rkynolds, Halifax, N. S., 
writes Dec. 2fl 1905 : “ I consider your
Oxydonor a little wonder. After using it a 
few weeks, Rheumatism, from which I was 
suffering for a year or more, entirely left 
me. No person afflicted with Rheumatism 
should be without one.”

OXYDONOR is a necessity for every 
man, woman and child on earth. It will 
serve the family, and last a lifetime.

Write for our descriptive literature. It 
Is important you should have it.

BEWARE OF FRAUDULKNT IMITA 
TIONS. There is BUT ONH GENU INK 
Oxydonor—and that has the name of the 
originator—Dr. H. Sanc n f—engraved in 

the metal. l/>ok fur the name.

Dr. fl. Saache 4 Co.
St. Catherine St. West, 

MONTREAL. 18 

(j) Fifth Avp. Detroit,
M ; c h. J

Advertise in the farmer's Advocate,

V Farmer who knew said that if a man did 
not have the money to buy a manure 
spreader, he could afford to borrow it, 

pay 50 per cent interest, and stil1 make 
money.

This shows how extremely profitable the 
use of a manure spreader is.

It will make more than 50 per cent per year 
on the investment.

It inc reases the fertilizing value of barn
yard manure, the only fertilizer produced on 
the farm, fully 100 per cent, and when you 
remember that this bant yard manure is 
worth $2.00 or more per ton, you know how 
much money a spreader makes for you on 
every ton of manure hauled into the field.

Of course, you must be sure and buy a good 
spreader. We mean a strong, dependable, 
I radical machine—one that you can load up 
day after day and drive into the field with 
absolute certainty that it will spread as many 
loads per acre as you desire.

The I. II. C. spreaders, Corn King and 
Clovei leaf, will do this. They can be régu
lait d to spread any number from 3 to 30 loads 
per acre. The principal point of difference 
is in the apron. The Corn King is a return 
apron machine and the Cloverlcaf an endless 
apron machine. Both spreaders are replete 
with valuable features, not found on other 
spreaders.

For instance, the single lever on the I. II. C. 
allows the driver to make every adjustment—

change the rate rf feed, : c t ' : : n th ■ r.pto:\ 
start the machine, r stop it.

Then again there ri tie vim tin.: rak< . a 
feature not found mi ânv oih< ; ; , :er. Y u
know that wht n first starting the machine, i f 
not properly loaded, the manure : apt to pile 
up against th0 cylinder and clog it. Périmas 
great chunks will be tm . ,vn ova anil the laid 
is properly fed. The vibi.aivv rake on t : a 
Cloverieaf and Corn King spr« .’ - rrevna.s 
this irreguld^ feeding, ji !• t: 1 ad
before it reaches* the cylinder . i injures 
an even and uniform di-trihuti'" . i in can- 
tents. You won't find a whole h i coming out 
directly ever the Ce ites and in it all ajrhe 
sides, but insoaid a i even duu thati-m t’ 
full width of the cylinder.

There are many oilier < scellent feat ta s 
about these spreaders-txuh wheels at -a d: 
wheels, the steel wheels c ,t under t!:e b x. 
the apron never binds nor buck! -, the î: -t 
axle is well trussed, the frame i staunch a .d 
absolutely rigid.

We suggest t i \ i 1 ' i; into this question 
of a profitable nianv e st-i ; -1er verv Cai - 
fully. Tiie local am at in } .air t <wn will 
gladly demi-nstr.ite t’a 1 i n he hand' • ()i
write the genet tl at -a for cat.do y\ ■ = , aok .red 
hangers, or other info: mat i- - n <h sir 1.

Send for copy of "Farm Science'' or 
‘‘Wa-t1 fill Farm Practices” whi contain 
very valuable informa' ion eu agi ica' ; tirai 
subjects of special interest to yeti.

Call on our Local Agent or write nearest branch house for catalogue. 
fANADIAIN RR4INCHES: Calgary, London. Montreal. Ottawa. Regina, St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg

International Harvester Company of America. Chicago, U.S.A.
i Inc'orporated)

AO y- t A. « old ert 
^ u» W'l »*_ guaranies

Mornings

vSo a ad Ringbone Paste
mthe (amenés* and make the
8 Money refunded if it raer

• *nd one to three 4£-mii.ut*'
• -re. Works just ns v\ c-i ! cu

Spavin Before ordonne 
■ kind of a remedy for any k?nd 

d v. rite for a tree copy of
‘ 'timing’s Vest-Pocket 

V eterinary Adviser
t * t , .f veterinary inform 

j • >* ctti-ntion to the treatment of 
' - •r it 11 y hound, indexed and

Make u right beginning by

5A MING- IUOH rh/mleU,

Toronto, i hitario.

II i ANT COUC CURE
Inflammation or Scouring in 
Horses cr Cattle.

r* |r relieve the worst cases in from 
2 to 5 MINUTES.

HTS’ Drug Store, BRAMDCN

KOOTENAY FRUIT

Kas the l owest Expense 
Fia!c of CldnaiHan 

î' ':e k'îinpauy

j During i "vJ, tin; !'■! J . .; • -,
; ■ coin;) .: y for yavirif

' t ., were $10,2. : .'0
• î J90- ! .

. . ... if 1 * ic inf i)i

■j out your h rr n -■ t!:-

■ it . -U T,.

■ d
• SROi Provincial Mf-naper

OXYDONOR is not a drug 
nor a medicine, nor does 
it operate on any principle 
known to medication.

OXYDONOR enuses 
disease to disappear be
cause IT TREATS LIFK. 
By its application, the 
human organism is forti
fied to any degree necess
ary to rid itself of disease, 
as long as the vital organs 
can play their part.

Used by Many Thousand Stock Growers.

Disinfectant Lice Killer
Mange Cure Antiseptic

ZENOLEUM
I*or Cattle, Horses, Hogs, Sheep, and Poultry

\\ <_■ hv:ivstl\ 1 vlii-w Zenoleum is tile best general live stock remedy 
for lice and vermin un all animals and a positive disinfectant and cure for 
skin troubles and internal parasites in hogs and sheep.

OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE If Zenoleum is not all we sav it is,
h '.I’/htt yen thin!: 1/ ought to lu\ you can have your money hack. 

No talk, No letters—just money. ^
v\d" ALL DEALERS b nr sizes: <-inlu I>imrv tin. US rents ;thive-'.wn ounri'.

50 (s ilts; mvdium tin. 'M o uts; (urne tin. 51.50. 
N early am ilealcr in Canada will supplv \,u vu It Zrnolcmn. 1 f not send to us

ASK YOUR DEALER FIRST.
ZENOLEUM VETERINARY ADVISER

u4 imu's of intru sting matter for farmers and stock
in' !■ v. : ittrii by authorities at Agricultural Colleges- 
positively free for a postal card.—Ask now. We'll send it.

Zenner Disinfectant Co.,
114 Lafayette Avenue,

Detroit, Michigan

i

7
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De Laval Separators
The superiority of De Laval Separators over others is 
easily apparent to any man who Is practical enough 
to protect himself by Investigation against a poor Invest
ment. To buy a cream separator without first trying a 
De Laval Is to do an Injustice to himself and his dairy

interests.

The De Laval Separator Co.
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Representative» everywhere

Martinson 81 Co. Ag“‘8 ,or
Farm and Fruit Lands.

Southern Okanagan

I have for sale 320 acres, 4 miles South of Swan Lake, Man., N. E. J o 
31 & N. W. j of 32; Township 4, Range 10. Cheap at $4000.

Make us an oiler.

Martinson & Co., Penticton, B.C.

THE
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For NDED 1866

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

CAPITAL, - $10,000,000 REST, - $5,000,000
t> '* VUKBR President ALEX. LAIRD. General ;

A. H, IRELAND. Superintendent of Branches

ONE 'HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOUR BRANCHES IN CANADA, 
THE UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND

BENCHES IN THE CANADIAN WEST:
BAWLF, Alta.

W. H. Harrison, Manager 
BRANDON, Man.

A. Maybee, Manager 
CALGARY, Aha.

C. W. Rowley, Manager 
CANORA, Sask.

G. G. Bourne, Manager 
CARMAN. Man.

D. McLennan, Manager 
CLAR ESHOI.M, Alta.

W. A. Cornwall, Manager
CROSSFIELD. Alta.

James Cameron, Manager 
DAUPHIN, Man.

D. H. Downie, Manager 
DRINKWATER, Sask.

H. H. Lowe, Manager 
DURBAN, Man.

V/. E l). "'armer, Manager. 
EDMONTON, Alta.

T. M. Turnbull, Manager 
ELGIN, Man.

II. B. Haines, Manager 
ELKHORN. Man.

R. H. Brotherhood, Manager 
GILBERT PLAINS, Man.

E. J. Meek, Manager 
GLEICHEN. Alta.

W. R. McKie, Manager. 
GRANDVIEW, Man.

A. B. Stennett, Manager 
HARDISTY, Alta.

L. A. S. Dack, Manager, 
HIGH RIVER. Alta.

C. R. W. Pooley, Manager 
HUMBOLDT. Sask.

F. C. Wright, Manager 
INNISFAIL, Alta.

H. L. Edmonds, Manager 
INNISFREE, Alta.

W. P. Perkins, Manager 
KAMSACK. Sask.

G. G. Bourne, Manager 
KENYILLE, Man.

F. I. Maco 
KINISTINO, SaSask.

E. R. Jarvis, Manager 
LANG 11 AM, Sask.

W. J. Savage, Manager 
LANIGAN, Sask.

W. II. Green, Manager 
LASI1BURN. Sask.

S. M. Daly, Manager 
LEAVINGS. Alta

Thos. Andrews, Manager 
LETHBRIDGE. Alta.

C. G. K. N ourse. Manager 
LLOYDMINSTER, Sask.

S. M. Daly, Manager

MACLEOD, Alta.
IL M. Stewart, Manager 

MEDICINE HAT, Alta.
F. L. Crawford, Manager 

MELFOl'T, Sask.
E. R Jarvis, Manager 

MOOSE JAW, Sask.
E. M. Saunders, Manager 

MOOSOMIN, Sask.
D. I. Forces, Manager 

NANTON, Alta.
C. F. A. Gregory, Manager 

NEEPAWA. Man.
C. Ballard, Manager 

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask
A. S. Houston, Manager 

PINCHER CREEK, Alta.
W. G. Lvnch, Manager 

PONOKA^Alta.
E. A. Fox, Manager 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man
A. L. Hajnilton, Manager 

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask.
C. D. Nevill, Manager 

RADISSON, Sask.
C. Dickinson, Manager 

RED PEER, Alta.
D. M. Sanson, Manager 

REGINA, Sask.
IL F. Mytton, Manager 

SASKATOON, Sask.
W. P. Kirkpatrick, Manager 

STAVELY, Sask.
Thos. Andrews, Manager 

STONY PLAIN, Alta.
C. S. Freeman, Manager 

STRATHCONA, Alta.
G. W. Marriott. Manager 

SWAN RIVER, Man.
F. J. Macoun, Manager 

TREHERNE, Man.
J. S. Munro, Manager 

VEGREVILLE, Alta.
W. P. Perkins, Manager 

VERMILION, Alta.
A. C. Brown, Manager 

VONDA. Sask.
J. C. Kennedy, Manager 

WADENA, Sask.
A. ) Jensen, Manager 

WAlAvv. Sask.
W. , X Farmer, Manager 

WETASK IN. Alta.
H. L iv 'E i, Manager 

WEYBURN Usk.
J. D. B. Manage! 

WINNIPEG, an
John Ain V, mager 

YELLOWGRASn ask.
U Hensley, Manager

The
Merits

of The Great-West Life Policies are always best appreci
ated by those best acquainted with the Company. This 
Is shown by the large number of Policyholders who add 
to their Insurance.
One of the old-time Policyholders, after sharing in two 
profit dividends, recently showed his satisfaction by 
placing a further application for $20.000, commenting at 
the time on the highly gratifying results that have accrued 
to him under his first Policy
Low rates, liberal conditions, and high profit returns to 
the Policyholders are the features that give the Great- 
West Policies their widely recognised value.

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE- 
ASSURANCE CO.

Head Office - - WINNIPEG
Ask for the leaflet “TO FARMERS and FARMER’S SONS.”

KINGSTON TORONTO WINNIPEG

Jas. Richardson & Sons
GRAIN

Highest prices paid for all kinds of 
in carload lots Special attention paid to low grade
samples WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY FLAX. Write
for shipping instructions and price circulars.

Artistic and General Printers
Specialties: Business Cards, Invitation Cards, Artistic Circulars, 

Wedding Cards, Invoices, Memorandums and Receipt Books.

Farmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg
14-16 Princess Street

BANKING BY MAIL
Business may be transacted by mail with any of the branches of this Bank 

In Canada and the United Stales, accounts being opened, deposits maue vi 
funds withdrawn in this w*ay with equal facility. Every possible attention is 
paid to out-of-tc wn ac counts and general farmers business. Notes discounted, 
sales notes collected, etc. 77

Advertise 
in the . . FARMER S ADVOCATE

Power on the Farm
is now a very important matter, as 
you have grain to grind, wood to saw, 
feed to cut, water to pump, and you 
naturally want the power most suitable 
(’or your purpose.

We can help you Solve the Problem,
as we carry the largest stock and The
Best Assortment of Powers of any 
House in the West. In our

CANADIAN AIRMOTOR
we offer you the Cheapest Of all Powers, tested and proved for 
15 years on thousands of Farms in Canada, made in sizes 8, 10, 12, 
13. 14 and 16 feet.

THE IMPROVED STIGKNEY GASOLINE ENGINE
Simpler and better than eveç, Most 
popular Engine with the farmer 
because it is “so easy to operate.”
Made in sizes 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 13 and 
16 H.P., Stationary and Portable.

Horse Powers and Tread Powers
all sizes

Grain Grinders, Feed Cutters, 
Wood Saws, Pumps, Tanks, 
Watering Basins and Troughs

Well Drilling Machinery
Kelly-Tancyhill & Keystone’s Lints for 

.->< all purposes and depths.

Empire Cream Separators Village Fire Engines
Gasoline Engine Portable Wood Sawing Rigs

Cat aloguesVm application . Specify the line you want information about.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co. Ltd.
WINNIPEG, Man. Write us to-day if interested.
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EDITORIALISE

Making More Millions.
In the area over which this paper circulates 

there are ten million acres in cultivated crops. 
The amount of land that might be brought under 
crop or a system of forestry to produce a revenue 
we need not discuss here. These cultivated crop 
acres yield a revenue of an average of about 
ten dollars an acre or $100,000,000, and that is 
far short of what they are capable of producing. 
By the more general application of two practices, 
namely, plant breeding and selection, and as 
good cultivation on all land as is given on the 
best, the revenue from the land now under cul
tivation will yield fully twenty-five per cent, 
more, and that at an expenditure of not, more 
than five per cent, of an increase in energy and 
time. In that fact lies a cure for the man whose 
farm is not paying a living profit and a sugges
tion to every farmer how to get a larger revenue 
for the wo k he does. If all the crops in the 
country were grown from the best seed and upon 
land, the cultivation of which could not be 
improved upon, then the potential increase of 
twenty-five per cent, would be made up and 
every one would have to look for an increase 
in revenue in an increased area of cultivation. 
But that stage is not yet reached and probably 
never shall be. We have had a lot to say lately 
upon this phase of production largely on account 

.01 the fact that we have heard more this season 
about farming not paying than for some time, 
and because there must be some explanation 
in addition to the unfavorable weather for the 
patchiness of the crops all over and particularly 
in the cider settled parts. We want that extra 
twenty-five million and while we can get it by 
breaking up more prairie we can get it easiest and 
best by the plan suggested above.

Raising Geese and Golden Eggs.
Our seed grain special and the dairy special 

trains were movements in the right direction 
toward assisting in the spread of agricultural 
information. In a newly settled country like 
ours there is a natural tendency to look to the 
railway companies to assist in the solution of all 
large problems. The railway companies are 
held responsible, so to speak, in many cases for 
the presence of settlers and are naturally asked 
what they “are going to do about it.” The 
special trains have done good work in Canada 
and the States, but across the line the railway 
companies are carrying the dissimination of 
agricultural information still farther.

A recent investigation by the Farmers’ Insti
tute specialist into what the railroad companies 
of the United States are doing in aid of agri
culture, discloses the fact that with few exceptions 
they arc coming as never before to appreciate 
this source of traffic, and quite a number of 
companies have already begun the organization 
of departments for the aid and encouragement 
of this industry. One company has three expert 
specialists and two assistants who devote their 
entire time to instructing and otherwise aiding 
the farmers. This company also publishes a 
men' magazine giving information with respect 
to : - 1 lands and methods of culture. Another 
company has lieen instrumental in organizing 
frui: v rowers’ and truckers’ associations at 
di;a - -,t points along its road, and issues printed 
tin ,rs and bulletins of information respecting 

■*. ricultural advantages of the several 
through which the road passes. This 

e .y also employs experts to teach the
and farmer and to oversee and assist 

- his work. Some of those experts have

hqd training in the agricultural colleges and 
experiment stations of the country, and others 
are commercial men of years of experience, who 
aid in marketing produce and assist by teaching 
the fruit growers and truckers how to grade, 
pack and prepare their products so as to suit 
the peculiar demands of the various cities. 
This road has a soliciting freight agent in every 
northern city of any magnitude. The agent 
informs the fruit growers’ association and indi
vidual growers daily, and oftener if required, 
as to the exact condition of the market in the 
city where he is located. He advises of the 
arrival of the cars, the condition of the contents, 
and often gives the prices 'which were obtained 
for the consignment before the consignee reports 
the arrival of the car.

Another company has distributed along its 
lines 800 pure-bred bulls and 6,000 pure-bred 
pigs for breeding purposes, and it also offers 
prizes for the best-managed farms in the several 
districts through which it runs.

A western company has organized thirty-five 
farmers’ institutes and truck-growers’ associa
tions. Another reports eighteen such organiza
tions in its territory. In Texas the railroads 
have associated for the development of the 
industries of the State, and are encouraging and 
aiding the introduction of diversified crops, the 
improvement of the rural schools, and the con
struction of substantial highways in the country 
districts. The industrial agent of an important 
road in the Southwest, in reporting upon the 
methods adopted by that road in the eqcou- 
ragement of agriculture, states, “I have tried 
to use methods in promoting the success of the 
various farmers along our line in diversified 
farming, the same as if they were tenants on a 
big plantation, and I its manager responsible 
for their success.’’

Shipping Rules.
In every post office throughout the grain belt 

there will be seen some time during the fall a 
notice prepared by the chief warehouse com
missioner, containing information upon the 
proceedure in connection with the shipment of 
grain. The notice is distributed widely with 
the object of lessening the misunderstandings 
and losses that arise in the shippment of grain. 
That there is need for such a notice, every day’s 
mail to the commissioner’s office and to the 
government shipping agent bears, evidence. The 
shipping of a car must necessarily require the 
performance of a few clerical duties in order that 
business may be done systematically and econ
omically, and although these are not difficult, 
intricate or exceptional, the number of errors and 
omissions that occur is surprising. By all means 
read the directions to shippers and storers and so 
insure against trouble and loss.

A Splendid Example.
In old Ontario the cities and towns are so 

close together that practically every farm in the 
province receives its quota of urban youth, 
beauty, age and middle-age for a few weeks’ 
recreation in the hot months or summer. These 
visits are enjoyed with equal zest by hosts and 
guests. Something of the sophistication of the 
town is spread into the country and the whole
someness of the country is acquired for the 
delectation of the city. Later at “Exhibition 
Time” which has come to be the fifth season, 
the office of host and guest is reversed.

Canada’s National Exhibition, as the Toronto 
fair has come to be called, is the outstanding 
monument to Ontario’s achievements in agri
culture and industrial persuits. Just as the 
province is the peer of any other in the Dominion 
and of any state in the union in resources, steady 
substantial development, and in the sobriety 
and industry’of her people so the annual exhibi
tion at the provincial capital stands out superior

to all other similar events. It is an object lesson 
in exposition or provincial or state fairs’. Intui
tively its management have determined its 
policy upon lines that vividly reflect the thought, 
the actions and the ambitions of the people of 
the province. Every phase of industrial and 
commercial activity is represented by a display. 
Farmers are familiarized with manufacturing 
processes and commercial schemes and the 
urban population is brought intimately in con
tact with the production- of animals, cereals and 
various food products.

The example of national exhibition in furnish
ing buildings for agricultural and horticultural 
products, machinery, manufactured goods, pro
cess displays, art work, etc., etc., is one that 
other exhibition officials might well keep before 
them, and the relationship between the various 
elements of the population, one that might 
well be perpetuated.

Values Finding Bottom.
However much we may deplore the uncertain 

and much reduced crop this year as compared 
with that of 1906, the conviction still clings that 
it is not an unmixed evil. Upon the certainty 
of the crop being short the first effect was to 
force up the prices of grain still held, and this 
rise came so early in the season that a large per
centage of the old crop realized more than could 
have been got for it last fall before the storage 
charges were incurred.

The second effect and-" the one that is prob
ably most far reaching and significant is the 
steadying of dealing in farm lands. The crops 
of 1902, ’04, ’05 and ’06 were so increasingly 
large that people began to move the normal 
crop yields up and as a natural consequence 
farm values took a higher level. With average 
crop yields it is well to fix a high ideal of attain
ment, for a man benefits himself in trying to 
attain it, but with .lyud values there is nothing 
gained to humanity as a whole and only to the 
owner in a prospective way in raising their level. 
In one season the price of land was advanced 
fully twenty-five per cent, all over the country, 
yet very few had any more means of buying the 
necessities and comforts of life, unless it was 
those unfortunates who were able to negotiate a 
larger loan upon their farms. But taxes increased 
and the consciousness of increased values 
although there was little tangible evidence of it, 
tended to more liberal if not extravagant expen
ditures. The small crop this year has arrested 
the tendency to consider enhanced values as so 
much cash. We are more conscious now of the 
fact that the raising of crops upon the land is 
the one source of wealth and that the raising 
of values out of line of normal advances is largely 
a matter of bluffing ourselves that we are becom
ing rich. Too much of our land was given a 
value based upon what the owners could induce 
others to pay for it and not upon what it was 
actually worth for wealth production. The 
difference between these two is a fictitious value, 
and a season of short crops is the most effective 
means of removing the fictitious from the real. 
In the hard and fast business of land dealing 
there is no room for unrealities.

It is doubtful if Ontario farmers have ever 
harvested a shorter crop than they have in the 
season just closed. The shortage affects nearly 
every line of agriculture, and if the statement of 
President McEwing of the Farmers’ Association 
of that province is correct, the farmers of 
Ontario will have $80.000,000 less to spend this 
year than they had last. 1 he business depres
sion produced by a curtailment of then spending 
powers to such an extent as this, will reflect 
itself all over the D -minion. It is doubtful, how
ever, if the shortage is as large as reported.
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Homes, Not Homesteads, Woman’s Chief their profession as a means to obtain a com- is to have all bottles and packages plainly labeled 
Attraction potency, which when obtained or nearly so, with the common name of the drug, in order to

* " they abandon it to enjoy (they and their wives avoid mistakes, as many drugs are very similar
Editor Farmer’s Advocate: are generally too tired, worn out, and dwarfed in appearance, but differ greatly in action and

In your issue of August 14th that stalwart sou^ and spirit) the fruits of life’s struggle, doses; and, as the farmer is not supposed to be 
defender of the new West Hugh McKellar has rathcr than follow out the m°re sensible, and well posted on the properties of the drugs, he will

’ ( £ ,,r . ’ more enjoyable method of endeavoring to live not be able to discriminate ; hence, if they are not
stated that the great need ot the West, in other as they gG> to develop mind and body equally labeled, he is liable to make serious mistakes. In 
words the farms and farmers of the great cereal and to make homes, which the children will fact, many drugs, some comparatively harmless, 
growing provinces, is woman. That gentleman always regret having left and which. steadily and others poisonous in small doses, are so alike 
quotes the Canadian Council of Women, but entice them back. Work is the common lot of in general appearance, smell, or absence of smell, 
has seemingly missed the pivotal point, as is man, and thee foie of woman, she being his etc., that even a druggist is liable to make a mis- 
evidenced by his idea, that it only needs a bigger complement, but every possible means should take unless very careful, 
material consideration to turn the tide of women be taken to render that work pleasurable, and „. , . , . . ... ,
landwards. Your correspondent has, however, to do so the home must be provided with facilities The chest should contain a weighing scales that 
done the country, his associates, and the gentler for doing the necessary work, at least on a par wlU weigh correctly from 1 dram to 1 pound, a

hie error . . , x . ,, -, ., - glass graduate marked from 1 dram to 4 ouncesms error, Wltj1 those obtainable by the wives ot artisans ? .... ..............................
>0 crin - . ^ - . L vJ measure liquids, a drenching bottle, a 4-ounce

and homemaking sex a service by
because he has said enough to provoke a reason- ^ c , ■ c frnm tf. rmp i.linHred ^able and profitable discussion. The reason for l v’ng on salanes trom Tty to one hundred syringe, a veterinarian s injection pump, a trocar 
the growing distaste or indifference towards farm dollars a month" Agricultural education dur- and canula, a dessert spoon or two, a few ye ten- 
life hv the unn-homesteadinv sex is that while ing the last decade has in this respect been con- nanan s suture needles ot different sizes, silk andby inventas and sided, inasmuch as it barely glanced at the con- hemp sutures of different sizes a few yards of
manufacturers to provide the farmer with means struction of comfortable farm homes, beyond factory cotton or Canton annel 101 bandages, a

teat syphon or two, a cattle probang and gag,

! SBpi •

'

'
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New Agricultural Hall, National Exhibition, ORON'l o.

to accomplish more work or to do it easier and trying to render the external architectural effect , 
therefore better, equal effort has not been made equal to that of urban residences. Even the Produce

and a mortar and pestle.
The drugs should not be kept in large quanti

ties, as many of them deteriorate with age and 
become less active, and this may be the means of 
loss, as we always depend upon a certain quantity 
of a certain drug administered under certain cir
cumstances giving certain actions ; but if the drug 
be of inferior quality, or has become so from 
long keeping, it will require a large dose to pro
duce the action that the ordinary dose should pro
duce ; hence, if we are using the drug, supposing it 
is of standard strength, we will be disappointed, 
and it may be too late when we discover the cause 
of the non-action. Hence, we should purchase 
the drugs from a reliable druggist, and in small 
quantities, in order that we may be able to depend 
with reasonable certainty, upon their action. Of 
course, even when the best drugs are used,we often 
fail to get the looked-for action, as the action of 
drugs is largely modified by disease and other 
conditions that we cannot control. If drugs 
would produce their physiological actions under 
all circumstances, when administered in proper 
doses, it would be a very happy condition of 
things, and there would be very few fatal cases, 
as all that would be necessary would be to make 
a correct diagnosis of the case and then administer 
the drug that would correct the trouble ; but so 
many conditions modify the action of medicines, 
not only in degree, but often in kind, we often 
look in vain for the action we are endeavoring to

to render the housewife similar assistance, or agricultural colleges have net given adequate 
if appliances exist such have not been as well attention to farm architecture, especially heating, 
advertised or as quickly adopted. Any person lighting, sewerage and water supply for farm 
at all familiar with the daily round of a farm- homes. I think every bachelor will agree that 
house will recognize the truth of the statement, batching on the farm may be faithfully charac- 
that, two of the main requirements are that of tori zed the same as War! Therefore if farm life 
a power house or engine room,viz: fuel and water, is to be lifted from the level of an abode for
Yet the similarity ends there, h v in most places 
where a profitable output is looked forward to 
fuel and water are placed as convenient as pos
sible for the engineer, and every facility is 
afforded for the removal of the waste. Is it so 
on the farm? A system of waterworks and 
sewage disposal are essential, before any farm
house life can be considered as reasonable in 
its demands on the constitution and health of 
the women.

Old country farm homes arc frequently held 
up as ideal, but some of the contributing causes 
—waterworks, sewerage and a fair supply of 
help, are not as prominently mentioned. Farm 
life has been decried for women on account of its 
loneliness, but that is hardly the reason which 
accounts for the positive distaste for it; many 
a good and intelligent woman would follow the 
man of her choice anywhere to make a home— 
but to a farmhouse! Loneliness is not the 
great obstacle, in fact does not exist where there 
arc children, a garden and lawn, good magazines, 
perhaps a telephone and uthei things that pre
vent monotony, yet none of these may be 
enjoyed if the' bed y is exhausted in un incessant 
hard work. While no pe rson ran legitimately 
object to oik-ring homesteads to women on 
equal terms to men, and for tin ! \ of me I fail 
to see why Canadian women l-a\e not as gooei 
a right to the lapd as any male ] -< r.-> 11, h<>me bred 
or immigrant, yet it is, I believe, a question of 
more comi< >rt ra1 
have reasonable 
than a continu 
which are ra:x 1 \ 
so exhausted, a- 
The fact is ! r t•

fallen angels, every endeavor should be put 
forth to make it attractive to womankind.

A. G. Hopkins.

1er than m<.re ea n. 
acifities leu- ciijo\ m 
1 striving after mo 
attained lx*lore the 
te • be unable to cn 

anv lam ci

rât her to 
iie rather 
v riches, 
person is 
oy them, 

vc be'c n usin g

The Farmer’s Veterinary Medicine Chest.
While we consider that, e xcept in simple ail

ments, it is wise lor the farmer to send for his 
veterinarian, there are cases in which the services 
of such are not available, an el many in which they 
are not necessary, as many simple ailments and 
accidents van be as successfully treated by the 
intelligent st< ck-i-wner as by the J rofessional man. 
As we- have in previous articles treated at length 
upon t lie1 sympti ms of many diseases, we will not 
in this serit. s take up much space on those points, 
but rather mentit 11 the drugs, instruments and 
fittings that we think should be found in the 

the eases in which they should 
first place, the chest or closet 

"liable size, ami se curely-placed 
where it is not liable to get 
broken; and it should be kept 

11 ..inler that children or nu-iklle- 
irot have access, as, while the 

mention are compara»- 
: iie i loses, most drugs 
- tloses, anil a drug

lie, andstable 
be use il. 
should be i 
in sunn pi 
knocked . 
securely ii e 
some ; vi 
majority 
lively liar 
are ham ; 
intentii 
harmim i. 
One of : :..

slate1 
n the 
I n a st
sit ii -n
wn or

- we will 
"1 ix a si ma 
vXVVSsiv.
-mal ap:

■
-lieatii 11 may 

even in sin: 
: minis to be

>e verv 
' doses.

'Se rveel

The medicines or drugs that the chest should 
contain :

Epsom salts, 10 lbs.
Gamboge, 1 lb.
Barbadoes Aloes, 1 lb.
Ginger, 1 lb.
Gentian, 1 lb.
Nux Vomica, 1 lb.
Hyposulphite of Soda, 1 lb.
Bicarbonate of Soda, 1 lb.
Nitrate of Potash, x lb.
Chlorate of Potash, 1 lb.
Iodide of Potash, 1 lb.
Cantharides, } lb.
Biniodidc of Mercury, | oz.
Sulphate of Iron, 1 lb.
Sulphate of Copper, 1 lb.
Calomel, 1 lb.
Vaseline, 4 lbs.
Catechu, 1 lb.
Boracic Ccid, 1 lb.
Prepared Chalk, 1 lb.
Chloral Hydrate, 1 lb.
Sulphate of Zinc, 1 lb.
Acetate of Lead, 1 lb.

LIQUIDS.
Raw Linseed Oil, 1 gal.
Oil of Turpentine, 1 qt.
Fluid Extract of Belladonna, 8 oz.
Tincture of Opium, 8 oz.. ®
Sweet Spirits of Nitre, 8 oz.
Liquor Ammonia, 8 oz.
Liguor Ammonia Aeetatis, 1 lb.
Carbolic Acid, 8 oz.
Vrcolin Zenoleum, or other coal-tar products, 

1 lb.
Rectified Spirits, 2 lbs. 
tincture of Arnica, 2 lbs. 

nter of Antimony, 4 oz. 
neturé of Myrrh, 4 oz.
in will make a tairlv complete list, and 

in nies irost medicines that are reasonably sate 
l' 'ii unprofessional man to use. Some are mod 
ex:. n ally and others internally only, while - 'Hie
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STOCK
Selections of Rams, Improving and Building 

Up Flocks—Points to be Considered.
In buying a ram it is not alone sufficient that

of liquids in considerable quantities requires care. The horse that shies, not from fear, but appar- 
The head of the animal must be elevated, prob- ently from sheer good spirits of from some cause 
ably the better wav being to pass the halter- not intelligible to the human mind, is much 
shank over a beam or through a ring in the ceiling more difficult to treat. Complete cure is fre- 
and draw on it until the head is so high that the quently impossible, though great improvement 
mouth is higher than the throat, then the liquid ma3* be expected from careful handling, 
is poured out of a bottle in small quantities into The best Irish hunter I ever possessed 1 bought 
the mouth, when the patient swallows, a little for the ridiculous sum of twenty-five guineas 
more is poured out of the bottle, etc. If large (about one hundred and thirty dollars) owing 
quantities are poured into the mouth, and the to the fact that he was the worst shier I ever 
animal does not swallow promptly, there is great threw a leg over. The suddenness with which we Ila>" a g°°d long puce, though it 'does usually 
danger of some passing down the windpipe and he would stop when going fast, and wheel round, follow that the higher the price the better the 
setting up mechanical bronchitis or causing suf- was, especially in harness, positively dangerous, individual. What we want to get. and the onlv
k^elevated bythe operator with his thurrffilnd X,v first experience with him in harness and kind we can afford to invest our monev in is one 
finger in the nostrils. The ox will swallow much under saddle were not encouraging ; all my efforts "dh lots of size, character and indnidua it\ . 
faster than the horse, in most cases; at the same jure hls shyin" were vain tlU 1 Put him as ",th Personal merit, strong in the points n here 
time, care must be taken not to allow the liquid lea‘Kr my tandem-cart, and found that in that "'v desire improvement in ,u,r existing flock to be 
to run too fast. When small quantities of fluid [)os,t,on of comparative freedom from control made. a ram that is a ram right from the grmind 

v ..11 ■ 1 vi , he wns mnrh up ; one that has that bold masculine bearing,are to be given to the hor^ it can be done nicely as much steadier. that makes him leek as if he would beget strong.
by injecting well back into the mouth with a 2- Acting on this discovery, when next he showed sturdv lambs s;n„lv at least, in pairs as much as

shying under the saddle, I just dropped . ,__„.^„i.i ofpossible ; lambs that would have lots of size, 
strength, and vigor in their youth, that would

ounce syringe. Powders can be given either in signs of shying under the saddle, I just drop] 
damp food, in water, or placed well back on the my hand and gave him a free head instead of
tongue with a spoon. When the bulk is large, as taking a firm hold of his mouth in order to try to <<r0w rapidly and cheaply; that are well fleshed 
with an aloetic purgative, it is often given in the keep him straight ; the result was that the shy and hav'e cloFe heavv fleeces. A ram possessed 
form of a ball. It requires some practice to never developed, and that by a continuance of of all thesc qualities and characteristics would be 
enable a man to give balls readily. In future this treatment, the horse, though never wholly ch at aIR price< and if the flock was one we 
issues we will mention briefly, in detail, the use of cured, became, to me at least, comparatively were building up year by year by selecting ewe 
the instruments and drugs ^bove enumerated. comfortable to ride and drive. This was not ]ambs fcr breeders, such a rant’s influence is

“Whip” a case of shying through fear, as the horse shied immeasurable He will in fact be the entire 
worse and most frequently at familiar objects. flock and inside Gf fwe vears of judicious selec- 

. of which on many o*asions he took no notice tions are yearly made of his female progenv,.and 
How to Treat the Shying Horse. whatever; nor was his sight in any way defective. if the individuals chosen to succeed him as sires.

Shying is not only one of the commonest of The shying seemed to be his idea of a joke to have merit and character equal to his, the flock 
equine faults, but it is also, especially if jier- be jierjietuated most effectively on the way home that then exists will be entirely of his creation, 
sistent in a horse of mature age, one of the most after a long day with the hounds, when I was, There is an old saying handed down from some- 
difficult to eradicate. Yet, there is perhaps no and he should have keen, too tired for such friv- where, that the sire is half the herd and though 
vice which, as a rule, is less intelligently, and olity. The moral of this incident is purely hackneyed and common place the statement, is 
therefore, less successfully, combated. negative ; it must not be understood that simply literally and absolutely true. The male, every-

That there is no special treatment for shying ”lvin" a horse his head will invariably, or even thing else being equal, furnishes the offspring1 hat there is no stieeiai treatment tor snving ^ , . ,, , „ ...conceded bv most horsemen; there could "enflrallyl cure shying, though it will often, as with one-half the :!aal^ that go to mak up 
reply he ,m'p shvimr max- arise from , In,the above case. minimize it; but it may be its individuality. The female supplies the other

taken for granted that no treatment of shying half. But in this case the ewe produces only 
without the free head will be permanently sue- one or two lambs a year and influences the 
cessful. character of exactly that number. The ram.

on the other hand, passes his jiersonality to
1,1 ■■moLo __________,_______u ________

that shv from fear than i n others, I am 1

is
scarcely be one, as shying may arise from a 
variety of causes. The one essential feature 
in treatment of shying, from whatever cause 
arising, is jiatience, patience, and again, patience.

Fear, esjieeially in young horses, is the most 
frequent cause of shying, and in the opinion and

That this is even more important in horses produced in the flock! Choose him
convinced ... ; * __a ....... 1------...v- U.... , . . . . . . ,, T wisely, accomplish this, and you have deter-

experience of the writer, shying from fear is the bx years of experience, and it is after all, as I mjned at jcast half the character of your next 
easiest to deal with, and the most certain of cure ; bav"c explained above, the onh rational method ]amb crop But it is verv likelv he is of stronger

of fiPfilintr with nprvnnRtiPQq 1 . / . . ' . % . • i ifor there is nothing to which a horse will not °f dealing \\ ith nervousness.
become accustomed and indifferent if handled 
with patience and intelligence.

The utter disregard of flying, snorting, smok
ing motor-cars by city horses is now so much a 
matter of course as to attract attention onlv

prepotency than most of the ewes, that is, able
It is impossible to condemn too strongly the to transmit his qualities more surely and strongly

pulling of a horse’s mouth, and laying the whip to the progeny, which is usually the case in a
smartly across his back, which is the practice well bred sire, then the ram represents much
usually seen and popularly advocated “to dis- more than half the flock. In this care more
tract his attention.” when a horse shows symp- than half the characteristics ol the lamb, or the

wfien its absence in country horses compels one toms of alarm at an approaching object, such as stronger and predominating hall y ill <•< "nt to mi
to pull up, and frequently to show the driver motor.car- ereater mistake or one more pro- the sire\ 1 he \san ln, lv,'lllal R“lK/n,‘r in 
how to mss the nr without accident motor car. a greater mistake or one more pro mg to thc females—and this will be true where

P ‘ ductive of future trouble for the driver, was a purebred ram is used on a grade flock—the
never made. characteristics he transmits to the offspring will

The ancient superstition that a horse can think be °f more value (of higher qualitx or greater
r , quantity) than those that come from the ewe.of un hr one thing at a time, and that, therefore. ... - ' • n , ... _■ ■. . In this sense again the influence ol the sire is

the whip will divert his attention from the object predominating and he will be more than half
of his fears, is neither logical, nor tenable in the fleck
practice. But then a ram will lx- kept with the same ewes

“Put yourself in his place”, is a good motto 
when dealing with horses. A sudden curtailment

The sight of trained cavalry horses lying down 
while volley after volley is fired from rifles rest
ing on their bodies, is another example of the 
adaptability of the equine mind to abnormal 
environment. The overcoming of fear in a 
horse, is, in the writer’s opinion, at least, simply 
a matter of jiatience and gentleness. When in 
the West, I bought several thoroughbreds that 
had never been in a city, and proceeded to 
break them to saddle.

The chief difficulty was to accustom them to °f his usual freedom of movement, by tightening 
the trolley-cars which came along the r< ads at the reins, when a nervous horse is looking sus-
any speed up to thirty miles an hour.

My plan was to ride quietly to the terminus, 
and wait, at a respectful distance, the advent of a 
ear. X\ hen it was stationary, I sjxmt the ten 
minutes of its stay in riding round it in circles 
°1 gradually diminishing size, but never trvimr

piciously at some strange approaching object, 
naturally increases his alarm ; while use of the 
whip engenders a fear of the object, which it

for several years, each year he will start out a 
generation of lambs more than half «<1 whose 
characteristics and strength have come from 
himself. This single step is a great improve
ment. But get as successors to him rams of 
similar type and breeding, mate them with 
there improved offspring of their predecessor, 
and they carry the improvement forward another 
step, fixing the desired qualities more strongly

will take no end of time and trouble to eradicate. in the progeny which they beget, ensuring that
The fact that the approach of the alarmim

to force the horse nearer than he could be coaxed object was quickly followed by punishment
to approach. Generally, in less than an hour, 
the horse would go right up to the car and accept 
caresses trom the conductor.

1 he next step was to follow thc starting car,
"hich. luckily, went slowly for the first mile, 
trot tin-, behind and alongside, till the horse 
took no notice ol it whatever. After that it was can vouch 
mireiy ;i matter of meeting cars at points where 

” x"cd slowly, till gradually, the horse 
(i - ustoincd to face them at any speed.
' ' mg a h< irse t< < be tearless < >t any strange,

re. to him, alarming object, there are 
; : d mdu t to which there is no excep-

ER speak sharpie. NEVER use your 
y E\ 1.R urge him forward with a tight 

! rent'd or nervous horse is psycho- 
> suivaient of a frightened child.

•ne in his senses expert to cure his

they
grew

In 
and 
thru 
tion • 
whin
rein.1 (r-
w !:

naturally produces an association of the two in 
the equine mind, and a logical objection to face 
that object again.

The psychology of the free hand in the noil- 
frightened shier, is not so easy to follow, but 1 

for its success. Do not go to the 
extreme of letting your reins fall loose; hold 
them so as to have instant control of vour horse's more than half the flock, whether judged by tin 
head, but just relax whatever pull you have on strength, quality or accumulated effect of tin

those qualities will be transmitted more surely 
bv the dam, and thus eliminating defects or 
undesirable characters that have come from thc 
mother's side. In this way from generation to 
generate n the succession of well selected sires 
goes on inert asing and intensifying the improve
ment of the flock. And sheep arc a class of live 
stock capable <>t being rapidly improved in this 
manner. The ram soon Incomes three-quarters, 
seven -eights of the flock, and in a few he is 
practically the whole. So thc sire mav be much

by scolding or whipping him, 
him suddenly bv thi arm ;

his mouth. If he knows you talk to him sooth
ingly; a horse will pass with a rider or driver, 
whom he knows, many an object that no stranger 
can persuade him to lace.

If riding, never leave your saddle ; it driving, 
you may be compelled from reasons ot satety 
to had him ; when you do so, walk between him 
and the cause ot his alarm.

characteristics he transmits, 
and at slight expense, slight 
lively speaking, a poor scrag"

In a few years 
at least cmnpara- 
, run init bunch <it

ewes may lx- transformed 
profit making flock. But 
your males carefully and \ 

When one is buying a ram 
he (an form an ext in.are o 
the offspring. If 'hey are 
fleet ing, it the i ses havt

mV *
Vi ill

lv

a well- set up, 
have to select 

irely to do it. 
which has 1 ieen ire-i 1 

him by inspecting 
•orrect in type and 

t in iducc ! a .....«I
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percentage of pairs and all seem strong, vigorous that is a good breeder. The tendency to pro- grains of nux vomica to each pig three times 
and growtfiy then the ram’s value may be easily duce twin lambs is largely hereditary, hence daily, until the paralysis disappears, 
determined. But when purchasing a ram lamb, in making selections of breeders care should be For the sucking pigs that are affected give a 
or one whose progeny cannot be inspected all taken to choose those that come from a strain dose of castor oil, two table spoonfuls in some 
that one can do as a safeguard is to learn the noted as prolific producers. new milk. And then follow next day with six
breeding qualities of his ancestors, and examine There is no class of live stock that may be more grains of calomel. The application of pure 
him carefully to see if he individually has the quickly improved by careful selection than sheep, turpentine over the loins is also beneficial, 
conformation, fleecing and other qualities desired The early age at which they reach maturity These ones may only be suffering from too much 
in his offspring. It must always be remembered makes it possible in a very few years to affect feed and too little exercise. The sow is probably 
in choosing a ram that he should be exceptionally vast improvements in the flock of this principle a heavy milker, turn her out and provide plenty 
strong in those points in which the ewes as a if selection and weeding is kept steadily in view, of salt, charcoal and ashes for her and the litter, 
class are weak, that is, if the ewes show a ten- The annual progress of a flock is effected by the The best way to drench a pig or to give medi- 
dency to run bare in fleecing underneath or are withdrawal of the weaker members and the cine if it won’t eat, is to use an old shoe with 
inclined to be raw on top, a ram should be used importation of the newest and the best, and to the toe cut off, pressed into the mouth to keep 
on them that is thickly wooled on all points and ^his improvement there is practically no limit. the jaws open. The liquid is poured into the 
is good in his fleshing on the back and loin. "

The most important quality in a ram is that jjog Trouble: Paralysis,
one previously mentioned, masculinity, for with
this quality there usually goea^all the other Editor Farmer s Advocate:
characters desirable in a ram or flock. His face Something strange happens to my hogs. . 
should be somewhat short and broad between Have a spring litter five months’ old confined in f 
the ears. The neck should be full and strong,, a fenced corral. We feed moistened chop (all j 
swelling smoothly and firmly into the shoulder, oats and first class grain) noon and night and " 
rising thick and strong in the crest, but of not green feed (rape, mangolds, or com) at noon, 
too great a length. These things in a large A pair of brood sows also under identical con- 
measure constitute masculinity. Then there is dirions. About a month ago one of the shoats

shoe and passes into the throat of the animal 
from the opening in the toe.

4 FARM
'Carrying Water by Syphon.

.. r ...... ^ ---------- --------------------------o- -------------- In districts where the water supply is not
the important matter of consthurion. The chest got out and remained out some days, when I very abundant questions like the following are 
should be deep, its floor sinking well down noticed her lying about a good deal and when frequently asked:
between the forelegs, and broad. The nbs molested seemed to have some trouble to get a “Will water run through a siphon a distance 
behind the shoulder should be deep, well sprung move on. The trouble seemed in the hind part, Qf ioo yards provided the outlet is lower than 
out from the back bone, making the girth large, something like a weak back. When up a while fhe inlet?"
and giving to the brisket in front plenty seemed to be fairly good. We threw her into Sask. F. W.
prominence and width. These features are the corral and she seemed all right in a day or The lericrth df a siohon does not materially 
indicative of constitutional strength, stamina two n was only a few days till we noticed lhe length dt a siphon opes not ate natty 
and vigor A ram should he short in the leers u • / -, ! Y. noticed effect lts working onlv as far as it increases the
and vigor. A ram should be short in the legs. some more showing actions similar to the above. rlamrf>r Gf air getting "into the pipe The explan-
No matter of what breed he is he should be close Sometimes the hind Quarters refused to work at .n"er Y , ge. ,mg . . t!1 c : Y }flto the ground with the Ws straight and strong ' ometimes the nmu quarters reiused to work at atlon Qf the siphon lies in the fact that the
to tne ground with the legs straight and strong. ap and would trail three or four yards, presently nf „:r .mnn tu„ surface of a bodv of
A straight leg is one that shows no tendency to a would become natural and the hop would Pressufe OI air uP°n the su race o a y o
buckle in or out at the knee A stroncr w one oecome natural ana tne nog would water is equal to the weight of a column of waterDuckie m or out at the knee. A strong leg one hustle round the trough eating as usual. Once .. fpet ;n height in a case where there is no air 
that is flat and fairly large in the bone with good or twice a meal was refused but verv seldom ^ ° , .,

1 wattcheM ,het?rri rt.r.r s?signs °j ssz «c $
caroy °should txT ewn and fi^ without a roll any trouble with them, butthe thought occurred with water and one end t in a barrel the water 
onYnv part of the body O^mms that have me^would the bttersf ^ all nght. That my win mn through the hoL to a point below the 
teen highly fitted we^rometimes find that the thoughtS not unfounded is now being surface of the supply only so long as the hose
fEsh has “slipped” d^w^to th^fore flank leaving Pr?fvenf" B°th *?"?.thtave farrowed About one- does not carT th£ Jater up more than 32 feet. 
th back bare Avoid a am of Smd a? half °f one sow s fitter are partially paralyzed In tice, however, verv few siphons will
would a mad dog. Sue!, t con^tion'Ts'u^lly Lktg "aro th"t. ^TaroSTS Ç" y“S ‘“ '

an indication that at one time the ram was in to s]een The sow has lain on three or Most calculation place the height at 21 feet
high fit, likely for show purposes, and the chances thev died naturally during night. I am notable ™hich 15 53 fe, aad al
are that he is unwcildy in his movements, broken to which. She has two yet that are not able 0ur correspondent will be able, therefore, to run 
down m the pasterns and useless as a breeder. to walk. None of the other sow’s are entirely Water 100 yards by slPhon provided he does not 

he eece, toopis an important point to consider. knocked out, but am of the opinion they have 
It should be alive, spring not dead to the some symptoms, but of lesser degree. One sow
touch, densely covering the belly, thick on top, has had two litters before and never lost one 
and if he is of a breed characterized by woolled Both are in pretty good flesh but scarcely think
heads and legs see that he is well covered on too much so. The shoats that became crippled 
these points, they are the strongest indications - ■ * • 1 -

need to run it over a rise of more than 21 feet or 
at most 32 feet.

Cutting Frosted Grain for Feed.
A reader at Fillmore, Sask., writes us as fol-Liiese points, ineyare tne strongest indications were first somewhat scoured. Did not notice , -tv, t T V a YY Y ,

of breed character. A well woolled belly, too, any of them seriously affected that way. I am lo^S‘ f Jhe trOSt °f Aug 2rst kfiled the larger 
is taken as indicative of constitutional vigor, th,- h„t two of th, " Part of the_growing wheat in this section of thevlgor. blaming the rape, but two of the shoats went off country. The wheat was all well headed out

The weaker members are yearly withdrawn and Would like to know if you have ever heard or ff ^CC<L lo,r fOWS" .lbonle claim it is no ltctter 
drafts made from the lamb flocks to fill the seen anvthing of the kind before and can point ian s ra,'V ? I<7.ssa^ 1 15 8°° ctc * cu
vacancies. The points that should be considered one to a removal of the cause. ' noW’ ^ ^ tdl the untrof,en wheat SetS
in weeding out the older ewes arc in the first Man. G A nP?’ Y @ve US y°ur °Pmion-
instance age, together with such defects as " Any grain whether frosted or not, makes more
broken mouths, rupture, bad udders or indif- from these symptoms we would infer that nutritious hay feed for stock if cut before it 
ference as breeders. Ewes that are defective in ^°.Vr P'§s aTC suffering horn partial paralysis, ripens its grain. As the process of ripening 
fleece or form should be eliminated from the a disease not uncommon among swine but seldom proceeds the nutrients tàken up by the soil and 
flock just as rapidly as individuals of superior as "encrai in a herd as it is in yours. Par- elaborated into food within the plant, are trans
merit in these respects can be secured to take - S1f may apse trom a number of causes, the ported upward and stored within the seed. For 
their places. Weak necked, mean headed ?suzd ^ bcin8. over-feeding on dry food with some time previous to complete maturity, the 
females, ewes with loose fleeces, flat ribs and msufncient exercise. It may be due to hereditary roots die off, and" the plant draws no further 
scraggy quarters should be taken out of the Predisposition, or it may occur from no obvious nourishment from the soil. But the transport- 
breeding flock just as quickly as younger breeders <au.se whatever. In this case we would be ation of the food materials previously taken in, 
more densely woolled, stronger in constitution lncm, 1° think that it has been transmitted goes steadily on. The nutrients in the stem and 
and fuller in fleshin» can be bred up. 'r,,nl1 the sows.t® thc Young stock which might leaves, continues to be forced into the develop-

'' easily occur without the sows themselves being ing seed, until finally growth in that quarter is
In selecting lambs to enter the ewe flock affected. It is a disease more common to young complete. By the time this condition is reached

individuals should be chosen that conform to than to older pigs. From the rations you have the stem and leaves have been pretty well depleted 
the tx pc desired. 1 he same strength in neck and been feeding it is difficult to sec how it should be of all the nourishing matter which they contain, 
head is not looked tor in them that is required induced by the feed, unless the oats and other hence it is that straw contains little material for 
in the ram. The face may be longer, the neck grain were out of all proportion to the green feed, flesh or milk production when fed to animals, 

feminine in conformation, but the bodv and the corral too small to afford any room for For this reason timothy or anv of our grasses,
exercise at all. X\ e never heard of rape, man- are cut before maturity is reached in order that
golds or green corn being injurious in this wav. their nutrients may be contained in the stem

v and leaf, not in the seed. Similarly wheat or any 
grain that has.been frosted should" be cut before 

For the shoats that are crippled up we would the processes of growth have ceased, before the 
advice purging with two ounces of raw linseed plant has poured upward all the available and 
oil, repeating the dose in 24 hours if necessary.
Feed on milk, bran, grass, rape, etc. Give suf- 

with lots of it Mil the back, licient of Epsom salts, sulphur and powdered
id the tail head. The same charcoal in the food, to keep the bowels moving

tree!y, <ay about a dessert spoonful of each 
daily. Turn them into a grass field and provide 
shelter. They must get regular exercise and 
plenty of green tood. In the meantime give ten

more
should be deep, the heart girth full, the ribs 
long and well sprung to provide lots of room for 
the growing lamb. She should show signs of It is just such food as this that is required t 
being a good milker, that is her type should correct the condition 
verge strongly towards that which is typical of 
a good dairy cow. She should be somewhat 
wedge shaped, deep in the chest and bodv, wide 
across the loins and hips. The flesh as in thc 
ram should be even 
and no lninclu
thing in the matter of fleecing applies to her 
as was remarked in the ram. It should have 
all the density possible, with plenty under
neath. She should. too, be t he oil soring ot a eWc

an nine

transportable growth producing nutrients it 
contains in its useless endeavor to develop seed. 
I- rosted grain intended for hav, should be cut at 
about the same stage of maturity as ordinary 
grasses, say timothy, intended for this purpose-. 
If severely trozen it may as well be cut immed
iately after the frost occurs since no more 
growth van be made.
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As a food for cows there are other feeds more 
conducive to milk production than frozen wheat. 
It contains a rather smaller percentage of diges
tible nutrients than timothy, or oats cut green 
for the same purpose. If fed to dairy cows 
the addition of somet >ing fairly strong in protein 
should be added to the ration, to get the best 
results. Bran would be good to feed along with 
wheat hay.

Wild Mustard.
Perhaps the commonest weed met with in this 

country is the wild mustard, (Brassiea Sinanis- 
trum), a weed that in some districts seems to 
have established itself so strongly as to baffle all 
attempts at eradication. It is a plant that seems 
specially adapted to flourish in our soils and in 
some ways is peculiarly fitted for perpetuating 
itself and resisting destruction. It came to this 
continent originally from Europe. It was brought 
here from Ontario where it ranks among the 
worst weeds, first being found in these provinces 
around railway stations and places where settlers’ 
effects weYe unloaded. It is altogether too 
familiar to everybody to require any description 
here. Every farmer in the West knows it to his 
sorrow. Whgt he wants to know is how to get 
rid of it. not prosy rehearsals of its botanical 
peculiarities.

Mustard belongs to that class of annual plants 
the seeds of which will live in the soil for a num
ber of vears. Wild oats and French weed are 
in the same class with it. The North Dakota 
Experiment Station some years ago conducted 
an experiment to determine the length of time 
weed seeds would retain their vitality in the soil. 
W ild oats germinated after being buried twenty 
months, but were dead after fifty six. Some of 
the mustard and French weed seeds grew after 
being in the soil five years. These facts, how
ever, need not be discouraging, for a season of 
careful cultivation will bring most weed seeds 
into condition which wall cause their germination. 
After that the few remaining can be removed 
cheaply by pulling or subsequent cultivation.

It cannot be denied though that mustard is 
among the most difficult weeds to eradicate. It 
is difficult enough to deal with where the area 
infested covers only a few acres, it becomes much 
more than proportionately difficult to destroy 
when the infested area amounts to several 
hundred acres and the labor available for fight
ing the weed is the same or less. In England 
and in Ontario, spraying with a weak solution 
of copper sulphate has been found efficacious in 
destroying the growing plants, but the next 
plowing of the soil turned up new seeds and 
next season the weed seemed flourishing in the 
crop as luxuriantly as before. This system 
of eradication followed consistently year by 
year will ultimately rid a field of the pest, but 
for some reason in Ontario the spraying method 
has not come into use. In England it is more 
generally followed. Out here we only know 
of it being tried in a few cases, but where tried 
it was a success. The areas to be treated here, 
however, seem altogether too large to make 
spraying practical.

Summer fallowing is about the only way we 
have of checking mustard. The land should be 
plowed shallow in the fall, as soon after the crop 
is harvested as possible. Stir it up with a har
row once or twice in the spring to induce all 
the seed in the upper three or four inches to 
grow. About July turn the soil over again 
plowing to the usual depth. Cultivate the fal
low right into the fall destroying the weeds as 
much as possible by surface cultivation. This 
won’t rid a field entirely of mustard as there is 
always some seeds left to germinate the following 
spring, but if it is carefully done such plants as 
grow can be removed by pulling. If this is 
followed for a year or two the upper, cultivated 
soil strata will be freed from the pest. Hand 
pulling is a laborious method of eradicating weeds 
to be sure, but it is impossible to germinate all 
the seeds no matter how thoroughly our summer 
fallowing has been done, and when one goes to 
the expense of fallowing a field for a season he 
cannot afford to allow such few weeds as do 
persist in growing the following season to reseed 
his field and render the previous labor useless.

Mustard seed has a good many ways of dis
tributing itself, it may be carried Irom place 
to place by birds, animals and by machinery. 
The last two arc the most common methods of 
infection, and also the most easily controlled by 
the farmer. Quite a percentage of /mustard 
seed will pass through the digestive> tract of
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some farm animals without injury to its ger
mination. Wild oats is another weed that is 
easily distributed in this way. It pays to grind 
eed grain to ensure of no weed seeds being 

distributed by this means. Threshing machines, 
too, are a common means of conveying weed 
seeds from one farm to another. Farmers should 
insist that threshing machines be thoroughly 
cleaned before moving from a weedy farm onto 
theirs. Too seldom is this precaution taken. 
Machines are moved directly from one farm to

- - ife i
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Wild Mustard.
(Brassiea Sinapistrum.)

another with scarcely any thought being given 
of cleaning them out. Caution also should be 
observed in importing new varieties of grain. 
Practically every troublesome weed at present 
flourishing in this country is an imported species, 
and we cannot exercise too much care in guard
ing against infection from this source. Had this 
precaution been taken in the first place, we 
would now have few really pernicious varieties 
of weeds to contend with. If it is carefully 
observed now, and all seed grain well cleaned 
before sowing, a long step would be taken in con
trolling such species as are at present trouble
some, while a good many kinds that have not yet 
got a foothold would be effectually prevented 
from establishing themselves.

How Potato Bugs Spread.
A few days ago mature potato beetles could be 

seen hurrying in every direction as if pursued by 
an implacable enemy or haunted by a horrible 
dream. In every case there seemed to be a 
definite object in view though no one has ever 
been able to tell just what it was. Eventually 
these beetles, if not caught by birds or crushed 
by large animals, found a secluded place and 
delve into the earth for their long sleep.

The spread of these beetles from their original 
home in Colorado is interestingly told by F. H. 
Chittenden, entomologist in charge of the United 
States breeding experiments, which we repeat 
below :

. It has always been believed—and, the writer 
maintains, with reason, until the contrary can be 
proved beyond doubt—that the Colorado potato 
beetle, having become dispersed from Colorado 
as a starting point, originated as a species in that 
region. Dr. W. L. Tower, however, in a publica
tion issued in 1906, has assumed that this insect 
had the same origin as its principle wild food 
plant, Solatium rostratum, which he states is 
essentially tropical, and that the insect has 
followed the distribution of the plant from 
Mexico into Texas, New Mexico, and parts of 
Arizona- He also gives reasons for the belief 
that Lcptinotarsa decemlineata has developed 
from L. "intermedia Tower.” after changing its 
habitat, the latter occurring in both Mexico and 
Texas, and the former not tieing found in Mexico 
at all, according to his experience. large!
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The eastward dispersal of this potato beetle 
from what is generally considered its original 
homç in the West is of peculiar interest. The 
beetle appear to have been first associated with 
injury to potato in 1865. Forty-five years prior 
to that time it had been recognized as feeding on 
the sand bur, or beaked nightshade (Solatium 
rostratum Dunal.). a related solanaceous plant 
peculiar to the Rocky Mountain region. The 
beetle wasDiescribed in 1824 by Thomas Say. 
With the advance of civilization westward and 
the cultivation of potato in the vicinity of its 
native home, the insect acquired the habit of 
feeding upon this more succulent plant, and 
about 1859 it had spread to the east as far as 
Nebraska. Two years afterwards it reached 
Kansas, and later Iowa, which it traversed in 
three or four years; so that by 1864 or 1865 it 
had crossed the Mississippi River and invaded 
the western borders of Illinois. In its spread 
through Illinois it was described by Walsh as 
marching through that State “in many sepaiate 
columns, ji^st as Sherman marched to the sea ; 
the southern columns of the grand army lagged 
far behind the northern columns.” By 1869 
it had found its way to Ohio, appearing almost 
simultaneously in the northern and western 
portions. During all this time, beginning with 
the year 1861, the insect had done considerable 
injury, and by 1870 it had become exceedingly 
destructive in the North and Middle West, and 
was continuing its eastward march at an increas
ing rate. It had now reached the Province of 
Ontario. By 1872 its depredations in the West 
had noticeably abated, owing to the effectiveness 
< if natural enemies and to the increasing use of 
Paris Green. Its progress eastward, however, 
continued, the northern columns becoming estab
lished in Pennsylvania and New York, the 
southern ones reaching Kentucky. The next 
year it made its first appearance in the District 
of Columbia and West Virginia, and in 1874 it 
had reached the Atlantic seaboard and was 
reportd from Connecticut to Maryland and 
Virginia.

By the centennial year (1876) the Colorado 
potato beetle had spread over an area composing 
more than a third of the United States, so that 
it occupied at that time more or less completely 
the States of Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas, 
Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, the New 
England States, New York, New Jersey. Pennsyl
vania, Deleware, Maryland, Virginia, and West 
Virginia, and the Distirct of Columbia, in none of 
which was it native except in the State first 
mentioned. At that time it occupied also por
tions of Wyoming and southern Dakota—where 
it was perhaps also native—and a considerable 
part of the more arable portions of eastern 
Canada.

The farther spread of this insect, particularly 
southward, is of less interest and has, in many 
instances at least, been dependent more or less 
on the increased cultivation of the potato. I he 
following additional statements as to the insect s 
progress are taken from data collated mainly from 
the records of this office, some of which am pub
lished more in detail by Tower. In 1877 the 
beetle appeared in North Carolina and Tennessee. 
The following year it was reported to be com
pletely overrunning portions of Canada, being 
found eastward in New Brunswick. In 1879 it 
was recorded from Manitoba. In 1880 its 
presence was observed in Texas. Since about 
1882 complaints of injuries have been made in 
Nova Scotia ; in 1885, at Savannah, Ga.; in 1888, 
at Jackson, Miss.; and in Smith County, lex. 
In 1892 the species had become abundant in 
Alabama, and was ntiticed also in South Carolina. 
The following year its occurrence was observed 
by II. G. Hubbard at Fort Assinniboinc, Mont., 
which is evidently the most northern limit of its 
original habitat, as it was not found there on 
potato. In succeeding years other localities were 
added in some of the States which have been 
mentioned, but little of positive interest adding 
to its known distribution has been learned since 
1893. It should be stated, however, that the 
species has been fourni at Jacksonville, Fla. ; in 
southern Louisiana, and at San Antonio, Tex. 
but these extreme localities do not indicate per
manent location.

It has been calculated that it inc-cased its 
range from its original home to the Altantic coast 
at an average annual rate of about eighty-eight 
miles. Its spread eastward was accomplished 

! by flight, as the writer had occasion to
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observe when a resident of Cleveland in the early 
days of its invasion of northern Ohio. Great 
numbers of the beetles were seen on bright days 
in spring and early summer, with outspread 
wings, being carried directly eastward by the wind.

It has also been disseminated largely by mil- 
roads and by lake vessels, and has thus been able, 
through the direct agency of man, to cross the 
more barren plains bordering its native confines 
and the barriers made by large bodies of waters. 
So it will be seen that the winds and waters and 
east bound trains have all aided in its dissemina
tion eastward. Riley, from whose works the 
present account of the early distribution of the 
insect has been taken, observed the beetles on 
Lake Erie in 1870 on various floating objects, and 
the writer in subsequent years saw the borders 
of the same lake lined for a foot and more with 
the hordes of these beetles that had been blown 
into the water and had then been cast up on the 
shore.
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Conditions Effecting Churning.
The process of causing the particles of butter 

fat to unite into masses, so that the}' may readily 
be separated from the milk serum, is called churn
ing. Such union of the particles of fat is ordin
arily brought about by agitation of the cream in a 
suitable vessel, called a chum. If milk or cream 
be agitated at a temperature somewhat below 
the melting point of butter fat, the particles of fat, 
as they pass by one another, agglutinate them
selves into masses, and, the process being con
tinued, the first formed masses continue uniting, 
until finally the whole body of fat may be brought 
together in a practical solid mass. The condi
tions influencing,the separation of fat in this way 
are first, the viscosity of the milk; second, the 
ripeness of the cream; third, the temperature ; 
fourth, the nature of the agitation ; fifth, the qual
ity of the globules of fat.

> ' *■ t-K
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cream. These conditions usually occur in the late 
fall and early winter months, when the cows are 
far advanced in lactation, and when they are 
often fed on dry food of a character to make hard 
butter fat. An improper ripening of the cream 
often ripens these conditions, so that complaints 
of difficulty in churning are usually numerous all 
this period of the year. The course to be followed 
in cases of this nature is, first, to add to the food 
of the cows something of a succulent nature, 
that will cause the secretion of milk to be greater 
in amount and not so vicous. Second, to further 
lessen the viscosity by bringing about a vigorous 
lactic acid fermentation in the milk, and in 
extreme instances, perhaps, diluting the cream 
with warm water or weak brine. Care must be 
taken that this dilution does not go too tar. or 
difficulty in churning from the thinness of the 
cream will result. The production of lactic acid 
in good amounts and within a reasonable time 
seems to be an important means of overcoming 
these cases of difficult churning. The production 
of lactic acid is hastened by the use of a culture or 
“starter.” Bring the temperature of the cream 
to about seventy degrees F. and add about one 
pint of good, flavored sour skim-milk or butter
milk, which, if you nave not been making good 
butter yourself, should be procured from a neigh
bor who has. Some home butter makers whom 
we know use commercial cultures in bringing 
about this lactic acid formation or ripening thus 
controlling the ripening from the start. It is not 
likely that some of the lower fermentations, which 
take place at temperatures below which the lactic 
acid germs are active, may hî^ve a retarding effect 
upon the churning. These cases of difficult 
churning are frequently accompanied by the 
production of an acrid or bitter putrefactive 
fermentation prohuet in the cream.

hH POULTRY
\ Fall Wheat Field at Pincher Creek, Alta.

Alfalfa Seed to the Acre.
In our last week s issue we suggested to an 

enquirer from Alberta that he sow from five to 
twelve pounds of alfalfa seed to the acre, and 
have since had our attention called to the fact 
that this is not according to the general teaching. 
This we readily admit, but one of our most 
trusted advisers in Alberta who is growing alfalfa 
had written us about the middle of August to sav 
that his alfalfa was looking fine from a seeding 
of five pounds to the acre and that as between 
what he had sown and the amount generally 
recommended he had saved the subscription 
price to the Farmer ’s Advocate for two wars on 
each acre. Other experts on growing alfalfa in 
the dry climates south of the line, say if they 
can get one plant to grow on each square foot 
of the land they arc well satisfied that the seeding 
is thick enough. In more humid climates this 
might not be thick enough, but for Alberta we 
would not advise as thick seeding as in countries 
where the rain fall is heavier and where the sur
face becomes caked hindering the growth of the 
young plant below ground. Our Alberta friend 
also suggests that a considerable saving in cost of 
seed can be made by getting the land in good 
shape for holding moisture and for the plants to 
grow. He further ventures the opinion that he 
would risk sowing in Scptcmlx-r when the land 
"as in line tilth and could be packed down lor 
winter. Ol course- in the matter in the amount 
of seed to sow to the acre we do not wish to 
dogmatize nor to base our opinions upon tlu
re suits of one man’s work. We know there are 
some soils that require twice or three times the 
amount of clover or grass seed to get a eat eh that 
others do. and that while iront fil teen to twenty 
Pounds ol allaita seed is generally n - . •mniendcd 
and frequently sown, yet a seeding of ten to twelve 
pounds on well prepared ground would be su ! ii - 
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The vicosity of the milk, that is. its adhesiveness 
or stickiness, affects the churning, in that it tends 
to keep the particles of fat from moving freely 
upon one another, and in that the viscous por
tions of the milk notably some of the albuminous 
matter, form a more or less dense layer about the 
fat globules, tending to keep them apart. The 
more viscous the milk, then, the greater the 
difficulty with which it will churn.

1 he ripeness of the cream affects the churning, 
largely because of its effect upon the viscosity of 
the milk. The production of lactic acid in milk 
always has the tendency to render it less viscous, 
and sour milk or cream therefore, will churn more 
readily than sweet for this reason.

The temperature is the most important con
dition effecting churning. Whether the particles 
of fat shall unite as they pass by one another when 
the liquid is in motion, depends very largely upon 
their temperature and degree of plasticity. If the 
temperature is too low, the globules of fat are so 
hard that when they hit one another thev do not 
stick together. 11, on the other hand, the temper
ature is too high, the affect of agitating the 
globules of I at is, instead of causing them to unite, 
to break them up into still smaller globules, and 
so render the emulsion more permanent. The 
range of temperature through which the p -rtick-s 
of fat may be made to unite is considerable. The 
extreme limits may be placed at from fort v-six 
to eighty degrees F. Any condition which tends 
to make the butter tat hard will necessarily be 
followed by a rise in the churning temperature, 
and any condition which tends to make the butter 
tat soft will for the same ret son be followed bv a 
tall in the churning temperature. In general, 
the lowest temperature compatible with securing 
butter in a reasonable length of time will give 
butter of the best quality. 1 he lower the temper
ature at which the butter is churncdfother things 
being equal, the more completely will the butter 
be removed I n un the butter-milk, the longer will 

required for churning, and the less 
■ l- nr.d in the butter.
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The World’s Poultry Production.
[Edward Brown, F.L.S., before the Second 

National Poultry Conference, University 
College, Reading, England.]

My contributions to the pajiers at the Second 
National Poultry Conference is largely statistical, 
but none the less of interest, and it may be, of 
value. Unfortunately, it is by no means so com
plete as was anticipated, due to the fact that in 
comparatively few cases is any attempt made by 
the Government authorities to estimate, even 
approximately, the production, and that so many 
countries do not export eggs and poultry, con
suming all the produce at home. This is espec
ially the case in the smaller Eurojoean and 
American States, and in Asia. The British 
Colonies in Africa do not meet their own require
ments, and import to make up the deficiency 
between demand and home supply, whilst the 
Antipodean Colonies are only beginning to export, 
as, heretofore the poultry industry has been 
undeveloped, and not beyond the needs of the 
resident population. But such facts as are 
available are here presented, and it may be that 
in the future, when increased production all over 
the world has made more apparent the importance 
of this industry, they may form a basis for com
parisons.

One of the objects with which this inquiry was 
attempted was to see whether it was possible to 
form a fairly reliable estimate of the annual crop 
oi eggs and poultry, but the result has been to 
indicate that the time tor that has not vet arrived, 
and nothing more than a verv speculative 
approximation can be attempted. From only 
three countries have returns been received in this 
^i^’eyinn, namely, France, Canada and the 
Cniicd States. In 1Q03 I prepared for the Royal 
( otinrUsi- n on Supply of Food and Raw Material 
in 1 inv . : \\ ar. an estimate as to poultry and egg 

n m the l nited Kingdom, relating to the 
nid 1 have brought these up to date,

1 :-'ure> of an estimate f< r our own
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The Agent-General for South Australia informs 
me that the estimated number of poultry pro
duced in that Colony is 1,500,000, but the value 
is not stated.

It will be seen from the above that the statis
tics are most incomplete, and few deductions 
can be made therefrom. It would, perhaps, be a 
guide if we knew the respective number of fowls 
in the different countries, for much more infor
mation can be obtained in that direction. Several 
countries make a census of their stock of poultry 
but I did not set out to attempt an enumeration 
on these lines, I am not in a position to give 
the respective figures in anything like a complete 
manner. However, such as are available are 
given below :

FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

oil and then throwing in a lighted paper.EXPORT TRADES OF VARIOUS COUNTRIES.
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Total values
Total export export eggs and

values 1in poultry
Country. Year. in Eggs Poultry. exported

Europe— £ £ £
United Kingdom . . 1906 28,938 28,9.38
Austria........................ 1906 3,760,466 620.415 4,380,881
Belgium ................... 190S 472.716 507.869
liulgaria ................... 1905 .164.507 364.507
Denmark................... 1905 1.368.062 1.368,062
France ....................... 1906 559,000 598,300 1,157.500
Germany................... 1905 67,700 61.480 129.180
Hungary................... 1906 2,960,000 2,573,642 5,533.642
Italy .......................... 1905 2,253,710 547,253 2.800,963
Netherlands.............. 1905 150.000 1.50,000
Portugal..................... 1906 60,491 60,491
Russia........................ 1906 5,615.200 300.000 5,915,200
Servia ....................... 1903 320,358 76,097 396,455
Spain......................... It 05 10.035 10,035
Sweden....................... 1906 54,783
Turkey ..................... 1906 9,200

Africa
Cape Colony............. 1906 4x3,282 628 43,910
Egypt ..................... 1906 108,815 108.815
Morocco .................. 1906 244,648 244.648

America —
Canada .................... 1905 148,505 13.764 162,269
United States.......... 1906 216.385 291,042 507,427

Australia—
South Australia... 1906 121.000 121.000
New Zealand ......... 1906 268 6,662 6.920

Eggs. Poultry. Totals.
£ £ £

European countries . . 18.026,228 4,841.278 22,867,506
African Countries . . . 406,745 628 407,373
American countries . . .'564,890 304,806 669,696
Australian countries . 121.268 6,662 127,930

£18,919,131 £5,153,374 £24,072,505

be free from any glue-like products.
“For those who may desire to test the method, we 

exported give the following directions:
“Use pure water that has been thoroughly boiled 

and then cooled. To each ten quarts of water add 
one quart, or slightly less, of water-glass. When the 
heavy jelly-like solution of water-glass will be ample.

“The solution may l>e prepared, placed in the jar, 
and the fresh eggs added from time to time until the 
jar is filled, but be sure that there is fully two inches 
of water-glass solution to cover the eggs.

“Keep the eggs in a cool, dark place, and well 
covered to prevent evaporation. A cool cellar is a 
good place in which to keep the eggs.

“If the eggs are kept in too vvann a place the 
silicate is deposited, and the eggs are not properly 
protected. I)o not wash the -ggs before packing, 
for by doing so you injure the keeping quality, 
probably by dissolving the mucilaginous coating on 
the outside of the shell.

“For packing use only perfectly fresh eggs, for 
stale eggs will not be saved and may prove harmful 
to the others.

“All packed eggs contain a little gas, and in boiling 
such eggs they will crack. This may be prevented 
by making a little pinhole in the blunt end of the 
egg. To do this, hold the egg in the hand, place the
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It mav surprise those who have not studied 
this question to learn that the1 last returns avail
able for Great Britain was published more than 
twenty years ago. Poultry are not included in 
the agricultural returns of Britain, although they 
are in those of Ireland. Considering the enormous 
developments in poultry-keeping in this country 
since 1885, the above figures are altogether 
misleading, and should, in resjiect to ordinary 
fowls, be increased by fifty per cent., at least, 
which would bring up the total to nearly twentv - 
f< >v.r millions.

When we come to the export trade of various 
countries, we are on surer ground, although I had 
hoped to have made the returns much more com- 

,plete, but replies have not been received 
several countries. Thave been able, by

from 
courtesy

Probably from these figures some faint notion 
may be obtained as to the world’s production in 
eggs and poultry, though it is a pure estimate, 
and one which it would be impossible to prove. 
Still, it is desirable to make the attempt, and I 
submit the following table for what it is worth, 
taking into account the low values in many 
countries, and inclusive of home consumption :
ESTIMATED VALUE OF EGG AND POULTRY PRODUCTION.

Euro|>e..........................................................................£75,000,000
Europe .................................................................- - 75,000,000
Asia............................................................................. 5,000,000
Africa ........................................................................ 1,,>00,000
America (on 1905 basis)................................. 115,000,000
Australia and New Zealand................................ 1,500,000

£198.000,000

Preserving Eggs for Winter.
The North Dakota Experiment -Station has lx-en 

conducting a series of experiments in preserving eggs 
and in recommending the water-glass treatment as 
the best tried, they give the following account of 
the results obtained and the way to put down eggs 
in the solution made with the substance:

“After experiments made with solutions of various 
strength and under varying conditions, we found that 
an S to io tier cent, solution of water-glass would 
preserve eggs very effectually, so that at the end of 
eight months egg's that were preserved during the 
first jKirt of the summer appeared to lx- perfectly 
fresh In most packed eggs after a little time the 
volks settle to one side and the eggs are then inferior 
in quality. In boiling eggs preserved for eight 
months in water-glass the yolk retained its normal 
position in the egg, and in taste they wire not to be 
distinguished from fresh, unpacked store eggs. 
Again, most packed eggs do not lx-at up well for cake
making or for frosting, while eggs from a solution of 
water-glass seemed quite equal to the average fresh 
store eggs of the market. It should be borne in 
mind that in these experiments only fresh eggs were 
used for preserving: no egg more than four days old. 
Eggs that have already become stale cannot lx- 
successfully preserved by this or any other k. own 
method so as to come out fresh.

“Water-glass (sodium silicate) is a very cheap 
product that can usually lx- procured at any drug 
store at fiftv cents |x r gallon, and one gallon will 

kc enough solution to preserve fifty dozen of 
> that the cost of material for this method

.......... ,niv lx- alxmt one cent jxt dozen. Water-
lass is sodium and potassium silicate, sodium silicate 

being usually the cheaper In its use the following 
precautions are necessary:

“First__The eggs to lx- put down must lx- fresh.
A few stale eggs will soon injure the entire lot.

“Second—A good grade of water-glass must lx- 
used Some of the cheap water-glass contains so 
much of free uncombined alkali that the eggs pre-

become waterv and

to drive the pin through the shell without injury to 
the egg."

The bar-
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of representatives of our Colonies, and the Consuls served in such solution become watery anri acquire i e I i e sci iicivivyo il, ., 1,,, d flav<,r We prefer water-glass in the fomiGeneral ut foreign countries in London, and b\ a had na\< r i
British Consuls abroad, to give the actual figures 
(it exports to Great Britain. 1 )ur trade and 
navigation returns credit the last country through 
which produce passes at that from which the 
supplies are receive-d. For instance, according to 
rot urns supplied to me by the- Board of Agricul
ture-, but not vet published, in iqo6 we reet-ived 
only i.000 eggs from Italy, whereas we actually 
received something like 150.000.000. lhese 
credited to Belgium. On the other hand, 
Gcrmanv is shown as sending us eggs to the value 
, f yjo57.005. whereas the actual imports from 
that country were in value .£4.500. 1 he great
bulk of the" stated German supplies come from 
S, uth Russia and Austfo-Hungary.
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Serious Crop Shortage in Ontario.
If the statement of President McEwing of the Far

mers Association of Ontario is correct, the farmers 
of that province will have $80,000,000 less to spend for 
the necessities and comforts of life for themselves 
and their families this year than they had last. The 
season which is drawing to a close in the East is one 
of the most extraordinary ever experienced, there. 
A spring of unusual lateness was followed in a good 
many districts by drought A blight affected the 
oiit crop and reduced the yield a quarter or a third. 
Fifty per cent of the fall wheat crop was ruined last 
winter and plowed up. From information of unques- 
tiomd reliability there seems no doubt but that the 
the hay, grain, and root crop of Ontario will be at 
least one third less than the average crop for the past 
eight or ten years. This means that there will be less 
bacon, lx-ef, mutton, butter and cheese. The short
age in the hay crop is also a matter of grave concern 
in many districts where the problem of providing 
sufficient food for the live stock during fhe winter 
months must now lx- imnu diatelv faced. Hay, straw, 
grain feed of every kind has advanced in prices in 
some instances as much as forty [x-r cent., and it is 
not procurable at any price. There is no doubt but 
that large numbers of tlu- cattle ordinarily fed during 
the winter months will this year lx- sacrificed before 
stall feeding begins. This will make a glut of butchers’ 
cattle- in the local markets with correspondingly 
reduced prices.

Lloydminster Show Postponed.
Owing to the lateness of the season the Agri

cultural Show of the above society has been post- 
|x)iud from September 19th to October 17th. Entries 
close October 14th.

The Grain Dealers* Estimate.
The estimate of the Northwestern Grain Dealers 

Association of a total yield of eighty-two million 
bushels of wheat is significant for one thing, and 
that is the object for which it appears to have be-en 
made. That the* grain dealers who toured the 
country and viewed the crop from a car window 
could form very little opinion of the total yield they 
readily admitted themselves when they returned. 
A crop expert could tell little of the prospects from 
such a survey. But apparently fearing that the 
public, including the producers, should insist uixin 
keeping the price up by continuous buying orders 
xqxm the option market and)by holding back actual 
grain that element of the dealers' association who 
arc interested in getting wheat cheap made their 
estimate. After such a season of adversity, if we 
reap a harvest of eighty-two million bushels, the 
laugh will lx- on the public as a whole for no one has 
ox|x-cted more than seventy live per cent, of last 
year’s total, and despite the estimates of all and 
sundry the greater jmrt of the public refuse to lielieve 
believeit will exceed the popular expectation.
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hands and its appearance will be entirely altered, ranges do not reap any benefit by being left ungrazed 
it seems likely to become in the near future a spot by stock but rather improve by being grazed and 
well worth a visit, for a progressive American, Col. manured by not too large a herd per acre, also to, 
Reid, of Kentucky, has purchased it and proposes in if unoccupied, an appreciable portion of the natural 
the near future to have the bulk of it under crop wealth of the province is lying idle, so that, for a 
within the next two years, employing the most limited term of years, there should be room for an

and the province 
steers under some

system.
put up the price of flour 20 cents a barrel. Whilst Inspector C. E. Denny has issued to the ranchers 
there will be many who will regret the step, the in Alberta a letter on the prevention of Mange, which 
farmers in general should remember that the price should prove of interest to owners of stock in any 
of wheat is away up and that they are getting their part,as the prevention of this disease before it can 
share of the enhanced values. spread and become established in the herd is of such

Olds, a few miles north of Calgary, is certainly extreme importance. Any, too, who, living in 
taking a hand in the hog industry. Several farmers Saskatchewan or Manitoba, may be purchasing 
have considerable herds, Mr. A. W. Brown’s being stock from Alberta will feel more gratified .to learn 
perhaps the largest. that the authorities and the stock owners are so

From Stettler last week were shipped 14 cars fully alive to their duties in this respect. The ship- 
(arg head) of cattle for Hochelaga, by Mr. R. T. Pm? croP has commenced. T wo car-
Ferguson. The consignment was composed of hods of Red Winter, graded No. 1 Alberta Red, 
drafts from the ranches of Stocken & Travers, Lane P355?, through Calgary from Lethbridge en route 
& Clymie and Joe Doan. *or "• “st week.

From Red Deer Messrs. Geissinger, Root, Reed 
& Powne shipped the record (for Red Deer) bunch 
of steers. They were for Chicago and good prices 
were paid notwithstanding the duty.

In connection with this export trade a prominent 
Live Stock Commission firm of the Union Stock 
Yards at Chicago say “A good fat, strong weight lot 
of Canadian grass cattle would sell readily around 
$6.00 here averaging 1,350 to 1,400 pounds. A 
recent consignment of nine car loads from Red By d. w. buchanan, director buchana.n nursery co.
Deer, Alta., consisted of two-year-old steers and „, .. . ,, „ ,, , ,, ,, .
cows. The steers sold for feeders at $4.00 to $4.60. The term fall bulbs or autumn bulbs is not
The market is well supplied in this respect, but there applied as might be supposed, to plants that bloom 
is a scarcity of fat grass steers averaging 1.2Ç0 to V1 quitc^the contrary is the case,

»
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Fall Bulbs.

is a scarcity of fat grass steers averaging 1,250 to “ \n5 TTV11 _
1,400 pounds and we believe that this class can be for these so-called fall bulbs are the first to put in 
shipped to good advantage this season from the their appearance m the spring. They are called fall 
Canadian Northwest. We do not advise shipping- because they are planted in the fall These
light weight steers and feeders. Good thick fat ar^^lso commonly known as Dutch bulbs, from
cows and heifers sell well. the fact that the Dutch have been m the past and are

o___ , .. A___ . _• ., . still perhaps, the principal growers of bulbs for fall
So e °f the American agricultural papers are planting. The cultivation of these bulbs is quite an 

discussing the feasibility of importing young stock extensive industry in Holland, 
to run on the ranges of Southern Alberta, with a , . . . ,
view to reimportation after they show the benefits Those who contemplate planting fall bulbs should 
of the superior feed obtainable on this side the ?ot. procrastinate. There are two good reasons for 
boundary. The duty question seems a difficult t*?gumin^ early ^ ^he first place the early pur- 
proposition, but difficulties exist for the successful will get the choicest bulbs, and this is a very
man to overcome and it seems not unreasonable to 1_JmPor,3?it P°lnt- “ small, puny bulb cannot pro
suppose that some special arrangement might be ruce a fine display of bloom. The bulb is the flower 
tried by the customs department to facilitate the V1 T * flower is already formed in the
establishment of a new branch of agricultural indus- r, J a. much of the food for the production of the 
try which might benefit both Albertans and Ameri- vP?m ÏÏÎ, . e f°“owmK spring is also stored in the 
cans. In a few years perhaps Canada might be able ^u , f 'Vs accounts for the fact that the plants 
to raise all the stock her southern ranges can hold, T-a 1 SUu .raP, growth early m the spring, and 
but the chances are she will not be able to do so, in display their glories before most other perennial 
view of the large demand for both home markets and “owers have put m an appearance, 
export to Great Britain. It is thought that this It is also advisable to plant early, to allow the bulb 
year, on account of the heavy drain last fall for to become established in the soil before severe 
export and the losses during the severe winter, the freezing weather sets in. Those who intend planting 
shipments of cattle will show a marked decrease as should therefore be at it at once.
compared with 1906 and it may take several years The species and varieties of fall bulbs that can be 
for the country, out of its own resources, to be in a grown successfully in our prarie provinces are not 
position to again export so freely as last fall. The nearly as large as perhaps many of our people have

been accustomed to in their former homes, but all 
the same that is not a good reason for neglecting to 
plant those that can be grown here. It is surely 
worth while making an effort to have some of those 
beautiful early flowers about the home to add to the 
pleasure of the early spring days.

For outdoor planting, tulips are by all odds the 
most satisfactory for our climate. Tulips may be 
seen in many gradens about Winnipeg every spring. 
In some instances they have had no greater care than 
a place in the lawn among the grass, and in such 
positions they will sometimes thrive for years, appear
ing each spring and disappearing as the tops die down 
in the summer or are removed by the lawn mower. 
Tulip bulbs should be planted in September or early 
in October. Good results have sometimes been had 
from later planting but to delay the planting is not 
advisable. Avoid damp places for planting bulbs 
or, in fact, almost all hardy herbaceous perennials 
Many plantsare lost from lack of drainage, though itis 
common to attribute such losses to Jack Frost. But 
Jack is not always to blame, damp, soggy soil causes 
the bulbs and also the roots of other plants to decay. 
When a plant fails to appear in the spring at the 
proper time, the question of excessive moisture may 
often be taken into consideration in thinking of the 
cause of the loss as well as the matter of low temper
ature. Perennial plants are also .'destroyed by 
mulching sometimes. Mulch may be put in too 
early, or too heavily. The best mulch is plenty of 
snow, and where there is a good snow cover very little 
other protection will be found necessary. We like 
to treat the perennial border much the same as the 
strawberry plantation in the matter of mulch, and 
that is, put the mulch on top of the snow. An early 
fall of snow before the mulch has been applied is very 
desirable. There is no danger of smothering plants 
with a heavy mulch on top of a fall of snow. We have 
put on a foot of straw and never lost a plant from 
mulching in that way. This plan forms an excellent 
protection against an early thaw with a freeze-up 
later. If snow does not come, tulips, as well as, 
most other herbaceous perennials will require some 
protection. This should not be put on until freezing 
weather sets in. A heavy mulch put on too early 
may result in smothering many of the plants in 
the herbaceous border.

But we are digressing from the subiect of bulbs for 
fall planting and running into generalities. It is 
advisable to plant the fall bulbs fairly deep, six 
inches is not too deep in a loose friable soil. This 
may be reduced to four inches.in heavy soil. Those 
who wish to go extensively into bulbs, should make 
up a special mixture by using sand and good garden 
soil. Some of the lilies and other more tender bulbs, 
that are not fully hardy here, may be grown by 
preparing special beds and planting the bulb about a 
foot deep. In this case a layer of a few inches of sand 
is placed in the bottom and the bulbs are placed 
directly on the sand, and then covered with the pre
pared soil. If ordinary soil was used especially of our 
heavy Red River Valley class, it is not likely that 
the plants would ever see daylight covered this deep 
but with a carefully prepared soil they will appear

I:
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and bloom, though perhaps later than the usual time 
of flowering.

Even in the ordinary plan of planting tulip® and 
fall bulbs, it is often customary with gardeners to 
place a little sand under the bulb, but in good soil 
this is not necessary.

Those who wish to try something further than tu
lips, ma ylplant crocuses, snowdrop®, Sa lia Siberiea, etc.
These may be tried with varying success, but with 
the tulips which are quite hardy, there is little risk 
of loss with reasonable care. Sa 11a Siberiea is also 
hardy.

The usefulness of these fall bulbs does not stop 
with out-door planting. Anyone can have them in 
bloom in the house all winter. They are more largely 
grown for winter use, perhap®, than for out-door 
planting. For winter bloom they should be plotted 
in the fall, say in October, and the px>ts are well 
watered and put away in a dark cellar. The px>ts 
may be placed in a box and covered with several 
inches of sand. The object is to allow the bulbs to 
form roots. In from six to eight weeks they will be 
ready for removal to the living room, where they will 
soon bloom. Hyacinths are perhaps the best for 
winter bloom, though the various species of Narcissus 
tulips, crocuses, snowdrop®, and many lilies are all 
excellent for winter forcing, and will give a measure 
of bloom all through the dreary winter months. The 
pots may be brought up form the cellar one at a time 
as desired, so that fresh plants will be coming on all 
the time.

In plotting, the hyacinth bulb should not be entirely 
covered with earth, part of the bulb should be above slow and 

the

If the facts as the manufacturers state them, are true, Hay, (baled) in car lots, p>er ton, -
no objection can be made, but the advance must be Prairie.......................................... n
legitimate. Timothy................................................ 13

Butter—
Fancy, fresh made creamery

prints.......................................
Creamery, 56 lb. boxes................
Creamery, 14 and 28 lb. boxes ..
Dairy prints, extra fancy............
Dairy, in tubs.................................

Cheese, Manitoban at Winnipeg . 
Eggs, fresh, f. o. b. Winnipeg sub

ject to candling.........................

14 00 
14 00

Cash wheat has been selling in Winnipeg for the 
past week at from one to three cents above the 
dollar mark. On Saturday of the week previous it 
jumped from the nineties to a dollar two, and see
sawed around the later pioint for several days.

17 @ 18

LIVE STOCK.
The demand for expxirt steers continues good with 

few coming forward. A few sold this week for a

ground. Most of the other bulbs may be planted 
one to two inches deep.

The so-called Chinese lily dr.es not require storing 
in the cellar, but may be placed at once in moderate 
light. It does not compare in beauty with many of 
the other bulbs.

Advance in Farm Implement Prices.
American implement manufacturers it is expected, 

will very soon, if they have not done so already, 
advance the prices of their goods. This increase 
cannot be attributed to trust or monopolistic 
influences forcing prices up, though such may of 
course, be in some wise responsible for the advance. 
The cost of an article is based upon the expense of 
manufacturing, the cost of labor, raw materials and 
machinery. Of late years the cost of the raw ma
terials used in the production of farm implements has 
noticeably increased. Iron and steel prices are 
higher this year than last by 10 pier cent. They were 
higher last year than they were the year before. 
Pig iron, shafting, bolts, nuts, screws, washers, 
everything of iron or steel that gees into binders, 
mowers, threshers, manure spreaders, wagons, car
riages, etc., will be higher by approximately 15 pier 
cent, in 1908 than they are now. Timber, too, par
ticularly, oak and hickory has been advancing 
steadily in price for years, the natural supply is 
becoming lessened, it is only a question of a few 
years until lumber of this kind will be almost impos
sible to obtain. Ten dollars per thousand will be 
about the average advance of 1908 over 1907.

Then the cost of labor is gradually becoming 
greater. Skilled mechanics, and practically speak
ing all labor is skilled, that is required to transform 
raw iron, steel and wood, into farm machinery, are 
p>aid more today in Canada and the United States 
than they were ever paid before. They require a 
larger remuneration since living charges .during the 
past decade have materially increased. So every
thing considered it costs the maker more to turn out a 
binder or havrake now than it did in 1897. Manu
facturers feel, too. that they are entitled to better 
prices. They say that the high price of raw material 
and the low selling price of implements, has p)ut 
them where they do not enjoy as fully as they should 
the general prosperity of the country. In their 
opinion the raw material man and the consumer 
have reaped the full benefit of these prosperous 
times while their profits, correspxmdingly, have been 
reduced.

Undoubtedly, the farmer is enjoying today the 
highest figure he ever received for the products he 
has to sell. Agriculture has reached such a stage 
in America that the farmer, if he is to continue in the 
business at all. must have up-to-date machinery. 
Farm labor is scarcer than any other. It costs more 
today than any' other form of unskilled labor in 
America. It is almost impossible to obtain and too 
dear to take the place of machinery’ in farm work. 
The farmer is dependent on the implement manu
facturer, the later must meet a constantly increasing 
charge for material and labor. It seems only natural, 
therefore, that machinery should become more 
expensive. A 10 or 15 per cent, advance may be 
looked for in prices for next year, unless in the 
meantime a slump occurs in the market on raw 
material, of which there is now no prospect, and even 
if a slump did occur, it is very unlikely manufac
turers would reduce prices since these materials are 
usually bought a year or six months in advance, and 
would therefore be costing them the same as form
erly. An advance in prices is certain, the only 
daw^er is that it may’ be greater than the situation 
warrants. It may be only justice for the farmer 
t e pt*y more than he has been doing for his machinery.

While every market on the American continent went fraction over four cents, but the main business was 
lower, and while European cables came constantly done around that figure. There are too many 
weaker, the local market held steady on the advance, butchers’ cattle coming out, too many at least con- 
buoyed up by the uncertainty that still attaches to a sidering the quality old cows, bulls and so on. Hog 
small percentage of the Western crop, which at this prices shaded off a little and all grades are now 
writing remains uncut. Predictions of frost, too, quoted a quarter lower. Sheep and lambs remain 
and the actual drop of temperature in some districts steady with an active demand for good ones and 
below the freezing peint, seemed to give sufficient deliveries light. f
form dation for a general bull movement, and heavy Prime expert steers 1,400 lbs. and over $4.00 to 
buying kept prices up. $4.25, choice steers 1,100 to 1,200 peunds $4.00,

At the present time it is not altogether clear how 8ood steers 900 to 1,000 peunds $3.75, butchers’ 
prevailing prices can be long maintained. The stuff $2.00 to $2.50, choice heifers 1,000 and over 
European situation shows some impiro vament over $3 ■ 80, cows (good) $3.25 to $3.50, common $2.50 to 
last week, the American crop is safely harvested, bull $2.00. Sheep $6.00, lambs $7.00.
only a fraction if any of the western harvest could Bacon hogs 160 to 200 peunds $6.75, heavies 200 to 
now be injured by a freeze out, expert demand is 4°o lbs $5.50 to $6.25, lights (under 160) $6.25.
slow and heavy shipments are going forward ; the todamto a p vftcpresent season is exceptional in more ways than one, ^ TORONTO MARKETS
but not sufficiently so to warrant the expectation lhe steer trade for the week was free from any- 
that wheat prices will not slump, when the new crop thmS eventful. Deliveries were average for the
comes into the market. Wheat invariably declines season. The quality of some of the stuff rather poor, 
in value as the crop begins to move, the decline this tj°°d cattle of all grades were in demand but hard to 
year has not yet occured. The problem is: Is the ^t. Poor cattle were plentiful with little demand for 
world’s shortage large enough to keep prices where ^“em at all. There is no inquiry for Stockers and 
they now are? We believe candidly it is not The *eeders which are usually in demand at this season, 
actual value of wheat, today, based on the visible Pastures are mostly burnt 41p. Farmers in view of 
supply and probable demand, is not more than 95 probable feed shortage are buying light. Exporters, 
cents per bushel. It is generally believed that the weighing around 1,400 are not m circulation at all. 
present values given this cereal are more speculative The stuff going forward for expert is good butcher

cattle; steers weighing about 1,200, and costing $4 • 5° 
to $4.75, choice expert steers $4.75 to $5.10, medium 
$4.25 to $4.50, prime butcher $4.65 to $4.90, 
common killing stuff $3.25 to $3.50, cows expert 
$3.25 to $4.00, common $3.00 to $3.25, bulls 
(expert) $2.25 to $2.50, common $2.25. Sheep> 
$4.25 to $4.50, lambs $5.00 to $5.60. Bacon hogs 
(select) $6.25, lights and fats $6.00.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Prime steers $4.00 to $6.80, cows and heifers 

$1.25 to $6.00, Texas steers $3.75 to $5.00, western 
steers $3.80 to $6.00. Sheep $3.80 to $6.35. 
Lambs $6.00 to $7.85. Hogs, choice heavy $6.00 
to $6.25, light $6.45 to $6.60, bulk of offerings sold 
at $5.75 to $6.25.

Contents of this Issue.
Illustrations

Agricultural Hall, National Exhibition,'\gr
To

than real. The world is short but not short enough 
to make a difference of over 30 cents a bushel over 
prices for this week last year. The present indi
cations are that values will weaken and prices come 
down to about 95 or 96. It is hard, however, to 
fort ell what will happen in wheat. A freeze out 
even though it can now cause but slight injury would 
be seized upxm to boost prices. Unfavorable thresh
ing weather,snow or rain,would make an easy pretext 
for keeping values up, but if repxris, official and 
others, can be relied on for anything, actual con
ditions do not warrant present prices, and a decline 
seems inevitable.

The Europiean situation has not affected the 
market to any extent this week. Liverpool cables 
shaded off considerable but the decline was onlv 
partially reflected in Chicago and Minneapolis 
Exchanges, and ignored completely in the local 
trade. The Chicago market for a number of weeks 
has been dominated by a concerted bull movement, 
which irrespiective of actual conditions, has kept 
prices generally on the wing. A similar movement 
has operated here, and by the twin stimuli of an 
actual world’s shortage and the possibility of the 
immature crop in these provinces, being injured,
values have lx en easily maintained. Latest advices ^*le Delights of the Stream 
seem to indicate that these bull operators have Editorial
nearly reached the end of their resources. The Making More Millions 
woriel’s supply may now be fairly estimated, while Raising Geese and Golden Eggs
the frost bug-bear, which has been used so assid- Shipping Rules.......................
Aiously to maintain values can hardly lie regarded A Splendid Example..............
seriously now. Values Finding Bottom

Bad weather toward the end of the week delaying Ontario Farm Crop®., 
harvesting and threshing kept prices firm and on an Home, Not Homesteads, 
upward tendency to the close. The return of 
favorable conditions which is now predicted, will 
case values down to their true level. There should 
be a good sized slump in wheat this week. Down 
perhaps to 98 or 100. Cash wheat in Chicago sold 
all week around 94c. Here it averaged $1.03. At 
Minneapolis it sold for the same average price.
Ordinarily Winnipeg sells a cent or two lower than 
these two American markets. This week she is 
nine cents above Chicago and stronger even than 
Minneapolis. Such a condition of affairs cannot 
last long. Such prices as these put Manitoba wheat 
considerably out of line for export. When Amer
ican wheat can be laid down in Liverpool nine cents 
por bushel less than ours there will be little demand 
for Western wheat and what we do sell will be largely 
to Eastern millers. Oats have advanced atout 
a cent and are now selling at 44 cents. May futures 
being bid over 45.

Prices for grain in store at the lakes : No. 1 Hard 
S1.03I, No. 1 Nor. Si.02, No. 2 Nor. 99|c, No. 3 
Nor. 95c. Futures, Oct. $1.03^, Dec. Si.03, May 
Si . 09.

" 44Jc, Dec
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Life, Literature and Education

IN THE WORLD OF LITERATURE AND ART. he having made an attempt to murder her, she hold of despatches and documents of any kind 
n \ *. i in- 11 i u *■ a .i left and never afterwards resided with him. that will throw light upon the earlv davs of the

When Primrose died she vowed that she would province. In an interview, Dr. Hannay says:—anniversary offWicklow Baptist church, which is 
the first 
Ontario.
the first church built in Northumberland county, marrfy a"air\ Jhe §reat Earl °f ?tair “Eortwo years I have been engaged in locating
,, . - ClCCply 1T1 TOVP wifn nor onH orrmnet hor txm 11 thP finPlimonf c r'iT \lmro ID_________ i

An interesting ceremony took place recently

*mm.

'

-■ ■ .r . ...

,

finds that many important documents, diaries 
and manuscripts have been carelessly destroyed 
by owners who did not stop to consider the value 
of what they were destroying.

At present, Dr. James Hannay of the archives 
department is in Manitoba endeavoring to get

in fove with her, and, against her will, the documents of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick- 
forced her into a marriage. In spite of the un- and Prince Edward Island. I came back from 
promising beginning, they lived happily together, the island the other day, and now.I am trying to 

The house was restored by Lord Rorebery a do the same work for Manitoba and the northwest, 
in the Schlossgarden, at Mannheim, Germany, few years ago. The doorway is ornamented by There is a difficulty here because the provinces 
under the direction of the Municipal Art Asso- the inscription, “ Feare the Lord and Depart are very new-. The legislative history of Manitoba 
ciation of that city. A memorial was erected from Evil, 1622.” In the adjoining close— only goes back to 1873, and the government has 
to Anna Holzel, the wife of a carpenter, who in Baxter’s Close—stands the house in which Robert not many documents in its possession, only what 
1784 saved the poet Schiller from a debtors Burns lodged in 1786, and not far away stands the have been picked up by the librarian. But there 
prison. Schiller was at that time surrounded tall house known as Gladstone’s Land, the are other sources of history that might be avail- 
bymen who were envious of him, and who hated original ow-ner of which was Sir Robert Bannatvne able in Manitoba and the Northwest. We are 
him because of his liberal ideas, and the prospect but in 1631 it w-as acquired by Thomas Gladstone, trying to interest the members of the legislatures 
of seeing him go to prison, says a Berlin paper, an ancestor of the Gladstones of our own time. The fact is that every province should have its 
was a source of joy to them. At the critical • own department of archives. Ontario has one

now, and it seems to be doing good work.
“I shall welcome anything that will throw- 

light on the history of the w-est, w-hether oral or 
documentary, and as I shall be here for tw-o or 
three months I hope to get into touch w-ith those 
who have historical material. The trouble is to 
get hold of private collections or single docu
ments, not because people are unwilling, but 
because it dees not occur to them that they are 
ot any value. Even old account books some
times throw light on the mode of life in periods 
that have passed. For example, in Prince 
Edward Island the land w-as granted 240 years 
ago to a number of proprietors in England and a 
fight went on for more than a century between 
the tenants and the landlords. In looking over 
the accounts of the French tenants I observed 
that thex did not buy anything but rum and salt, 
a great preponderance or rum. Everything 
else that they consumed was raised on their own 
land. I rom old accounts w-c can learn a great 
deal about w-ages and conditions of labor.

I shall be glad to hear from anyone who can 
contribute an\ information w-ith regard to the 
past. Even 1 acts connected with such event as 
the Riel rebellion will pass into oblivion unless 
thev are rescued shortly. ’ ’

moment the carpenter's w-ife advanced the money 
to satisfy his creditors, and this woman of the 
people has now been honored. The memorial 
consists of a red sandstone block, with simple 
ornamentation. bearing an inscription which tells 
that Anna Holzel w-as Schiller’s friend in a time 
of dire distress.

* * *

Cardiff Education Committee have been placed 
in a quandary by the appeal of over 10,000 
children in the elementary schools to be taught 
Welsh. Up to six months ago Welsh w-as an 
obligatory subject in Standards I. and IE, and 
the teachers were qualifying themselves to intro
duce the subject gradually into higher standards. 
Then came an outcry against compulsory teaching 
and an anti-Welsh Society, the British League, 
was formed. The city was divided into hostile 
camps on the subject, and eventually, by a narrow- 
majority, the Council instructed the Education 
Committee to make Welsh an optional instead of 
an obligatory subject—a decision that meant 
splitting the classes in the schools, and renders 
necessary the appointment of supplementary 
tcachvrs. A plebiscite w-as ordered to be taken 
of the 24.428 children who attended the schools, 
and as a result requests have been made for 
Welsh teaching on behalf of jo.ocjo children. The 
Director'of Education, Mr. |. j. Jackson, states 
that the additional cost of the new arrangements 
would be £'1,720 per annum.

The New Serial
We are congratulating ourselves and 

expecting our readers eventually to 
congratulate us, on securing for our 
next serial a new Canadian story, 
only published this year, entitled 
“Carmichael,” and written by Anison 
North, a Canadian authoress. We feel 
sure that you will enjoy it and will 
watch eagerly for the first instalment 
in October. Tell your friends about it, 
so that they may subscribe in time to 
get the story from the beginning. 
Assure them that the instalment in 
each issue will be long enough to pre
vent the dissatisfaction sometimes 
caused by a serial.

Preserving Historical Records.
Comparatively speaking, Western Canada has 

* * * no history, a condition which is more noticeable
to the Europeans who come here than to the 

I he town Council of Edinburgh has accepted American ( r the native-born Canadian. But
from the Earl of Rosebery, as a gift to the cor
poration, the historic mansion in Lawn market, 
Edinburgh, known as Lady Stair’s House. The 
mansion was bought by Lord Rosebery some 
years ago, and he now offers it to the city for the

young as it is, Canadian history is in the making, 
and the first stones in nation-building are being 
laid now. Already the invasion of the white 
man who wanted to use the soil has driven 
back the original holder of these vast tracts who

purposes of a municipal museum, the present cared nothing for the riches below the prairie 
museum being quite inadequate. grass. Already the boundless reaches of untilled

"1 have always intended to offer Lady Stair’s uninihabited land have given place to cultivated 
1 louse to the city of Edinburgh, and 1 have so acres and prosperous settlers. This is history- 
disposed of it in my will. But as I think it may making of the best type, far in advance of ruined 
be made immediately available for the purposes forts and ancient blood-stained battlefields
of your municipal museum. I am anxious to place But so peacefully has this countrv taken its Wo<-m who stuffed him with iCT"' 
it. at once at the disposal and in the ownership first steps, that the majority of us are inclined to ven- fearful wt ï-f3 ” r >ollt,cal canards
of the 1 own Council. Should they do me the think them unimportant and unworthy of record -,T •: -• - 1 1.:. • , • an< so gained hr
honor to accept it, the gilt will be a very inadc- for the benefit of future generations. ' This is a 
quate mark of the loyal affection and gratitude I mistake. The coming peoples will want to know

the beginnings of things in t his countrv, and if

THE PROPER TERM.
(Andrew Lang in the London Morning Post.)
A patriot myself, I object to the phrase “Little 

Englander. \\ hethcr a world-Empire is a good 
and enjoyable thing, or on the other hand, rather 
more of a nuisance than a sweet boon, I àm not 
asking. Politics are no more “my trade” than 
“the moving incident” was Wordsworth’s. He 
says, in blank verse, that “The moving incident 
is not my trade,” and he is perfectly right. A 
chevalier of romance in real life, the wit tv and 
daring Sir Charles Wogan, describing his adven
turous rescue of Marie Clemintina Sobieska from 
prison, tells us how he won the favor of a German 
noble who had detected his scheme. “Like all 
stupid men, he loved talking politics,” savs

have for Edinburgh 
Ladv Stair’s Close m the Lawn market. Old they are to get correct information. 

High street. Edinburgh, takes its name from worthv records must be preserved.
Elizabeth, Dowager Countess of Stair, who in her 
day was a leader of fashion and one of the most 
interesting characters of old Edinburgh. 11er 
singular storv is the groundwork of Scott's talc 
ol “ Lady Margaret s Mirror and her house in the 
Close was t hi- scene of remarkable events therein 
reconk d.

The Countess was lirst married to Viscount 
Primrosi m ancestor of Lord R. 'cher but

in accomplishing something in this work of nantit 
preservation, the 1 fominion-government archives dmiia 
department is doing a good work. The 
inces ol Ontario and Nova Scotia have also 
formed branches to keep track of local events of 
historic value. Dr. Doughty, who is head of the 
Dommu n „n-hives department, is anxious to 
compile a ■ ft 1 a historical «brectory for t

affections and his aid. It is not my business to 
add. like Dr. Johnson's “Sherry,” to mv natural 
dullness, and my objection to the term “ Little 
Englander” is not political, but patriotic It is 

some trust- shared by all the more ardent patriots of ntv 
countrv. “Why Englander?” they ask indig- 

1 v “ \\ hv leave out Scotlandcr?

■t future mis ot 1 anadian nistorv but he

Is Calc-
no longer even nominis umbra? The 

prov- right phrase is “Little United Kingdom of Eng- 
kmd. Scotland and I relander.” 1 deeply sym
pathize and hope that this convenient term'will 
0 1 m,,u. general use. unless public speakers
!“r Little Great Britain and Kir 
In 'under.” when they wish 
op; vent ot Imnerialism.

hu use kingdom 
to designate an
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Keep thy heart with all diligence ; for 
out of it are the issues of life.—Prov. 
iv. : 23.

People are growing more wide-awake 
to the dangerous, invisible foes which 
surround them than they used to be. 
Water may look clear enough, and yet 
carry far and wide the germs of disease.
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dwell, the King's daughter should be 
determined to be “all glorious wit bin”— 
then the outside will develop naturally 
into Ixtauty of conduct and expression. 
I heard a clergyman say, in preaching 
to children alxmt the Seventh Com
mandment, "We are Christ's . body- 

• , guard, and should ra^fcer die than
side appearance only, and had not put hidden beneath a rough exterior, our let one evil thought through to hurt His

THE ©DIET HOUR %
* * 1 ---------- ~ ***v*v*vn cl l uugll UXIVnUI , UUI ICI VI It

--------- ?ut **IS *Jan1d to change Saul of Tarsus business is to keep both outside and heart.
When typhoid or diphtheria break out, mtotaul the apostle. inside fair and beautiful. Holy What a wonderful union their is
we try to exterminate the deadly, in vis- . » e have not the Divme power of look- thoughts must infallibly—sooner or between our Lord and His members À
ible foe, striking at the root of the trou- jng at the heart, or of seeing invisible later—blossom out into righteous acts thought of evil not only injures us—in
ble by having drains or well attended to. peg^mngs of sainthood, so, perhaps, we and courteous speeth. And unholy body as Well as in soul__ but also hurts
But, too often, the mischief is done, and "ad better try to 1)e more careful than thoughts cannot long be hidden either, Him.
a bright young life is taken from our we usually are in passing judgment on ‘for out of the abundance of the heart The connection between body and
midst because the spring has been left °“r fellow-servants. It may be that the mouth speaketh. A good man out soul is so close and mysterious that
unguarded. Careless neglect is some- they are, in His sight, far ahead of us, of the good treasure of the heart when the soul indulges in evil thoughts
times almost a crime, in the matter of even though their outside behavior may bringet h forth good things: and an the body also is injured, as our Lord°has

are poisonous thev will soon infect the book lately published by The William thoughts and desires of our hearts, you can read the debasing thoughts 
whole nature, and when deadly disease Weld Company. There is a fine old man They generally know pretty well which have become a habit of years on 
takes hold of soul or body it is far described in it—“Chris,” bv name— whether we are hungering and thirsting the faces and slouching figures" of some 
harder to fight than if it were grappled a"d his views on this subject are worth after righteousness, or whether our whom you meet. Study the cases of 
with earlier. quotting. Peggie had been asking his highest ambitions are bounded by the miserable disease, in the wards of a

We hear a great deal in these days ?Pim?n a X>Ut a, "eiShbor, and this is horizon of the world. Only—they large hospital, trace them to their root, 
about the “Higher Criticism,” and timid .L.16 ? u ■ , , , can1t. see either the evil or the good and, in the large majority of cases, you
souls fear that the strong rock of the . i"ost folks hes their points, n within a heart when it is only in the will find that evil thoughts have pois-
Bible—a rock which has weathered doIV >'ou ev,er «° to gettin so much embryo state. God can. And with oned the Irody. Take most caserof 
manv storms and come out stronger after ' /ls on >er glasses as not to see it. It s wonderful tenderness He cares for nervous diseases, and find that thev 
everv tight—is going to be shattered to that,samf-' dust that causes a good deal each flower and insect and bird; surely began in worry—and worry is always 
fragments this time. Never fear! The ° ,™e "'«f? ° this wofld- httle girl we can trust Him to send just the train- want of faith, the corroding fear that 
truth can always stand investigation, . but /dins, swearing s very wicked, ing needed to develop the precious soul God is not to tie trusted in future 

‘............ - ict1 t it r of each of His own dear children, for we dangers andC1 , . ... , ,, , . _ . , , . TI. . , dangers and difficulties. Go into the
Slowly Chris laid the axe-handle are of infinitely more value in His sight insane asylums and you will find that

than many sparrows. Let us try to a great many patients have lost theirdown
and the more the Bible is read and 
studied, the more boldly it will stand
out and give God’s message to a ques- ,lc . ... . . , . . „ . , . ... - , • , . ~ °----- -------- j t~-------- - ».t ion ing world. Let the “Higher, Sure/y.it snot right to swear, said trust Hun always, aijd wait patiently reason through worry, bad temper or 
Critics” study the outside questions of he- an ? thinkin when a man gets until, in His good time, the flower of our secret sins which began in thought 
the date or authorship of this book or a 6 3?“,° °?d hf heart; des,re °Pfns ,n ****** beauty. And, take the other side. Look at
that, vet the Bible words strike straight he, s « ad enough to lay it aside fer good If you try to pull open a tightlv-closed the bright faces which make the sun-
to the heart to-dav, as they d.d in the a!] , But -1, ha^e sometimes been bud, you only spoil the rose that God shine of our homes. Thev may not be
davs of our forefathers, “for the word of thinkin swearin isnt altogether shut up was carefully making for you. So it is beautiful ,n complexion or feature, but

jist to the words that comes out of a in life. fa cob was promised the bless- they are far more to us than the mostGod is quick and powerful, and sharper 
than any two-edged sword, piercing even 
to the dividing asunder of soul and 
spirit, and of the joints and marrow, 
and is a discerner of the thoughts and 
intents of the heart.”

How absolute is the purity demanded 
bv our great leader in His marvelous 
Sermon on the Mount. He sweeps aside 
as valueless any attempt to keep the 
commandments which is only con
cerned with outside .acts or words. A 
man who appear^ to lie moral and 
resjx-ctable may be breaking the sixth 
or seventh commandments in thought 
or word or look. And as it is with sins, 
so. also, is it with virtues. The giving 
of alms, praying, fasting—which exer
cises were considered by the religious 
1 icopie of the day to lie meritorious in 
themselves—are declared by Christ to 
lie worthless unless they spring from the 
right motive. His blessings are show
ered on the meek, the merciful, the pure- 
hearted not necessarily on those who 
do great deeds which call forth the 
praise of the world. From the first 
book of the Bible to the last book, the 
same stern rule holds good : “The L( >RD 
sceth not as man seeth; for man looketh 
on the outward appearance, but the 
L(iRI) looketh on the heart.” It was 
utterly useless for Israel to attempt to 
deceive thé Teacher of all hearts, to 
flatter Him with their mouth, and lie 
unto Him with their tongues, when 
“their heart was not right with Him.”
It was useless to make a show of repent
ance, in fasting and weeping, for pro
phet after prophet declared that sinners 
must rend their “hearts'" and not their 
garments, if thev would receive pardon 
and peace.

We need the constant reminder as 
much to-dav as ever, for we are only too 
apt to res
duct is fair and apparently virtuous, swearin's about like

n

Henry Carmichael there does off n" on 
why I'm thinkin’ mebbe it was kiltin' 
just as much at what's behind the 
words as at the words t hem selves. Yc 

■st satisfied if the outside con- see I’m thinkin' a good deal o' the
when I say Dash

without troubling ourselves to go below i t 
the surface. And the rule holds good 
the other wav, too. Our Lord’s Divine 
clear-sightedness showed Him treasures 
"! the soul, sometimes, hidden lieneath 
an outside that was far from fair. He 
saw the germs of a saint in the sinful 
woman who washed His feet with her 
tears, in the publican who sat. driving 
his worldly business, and in the other 
vho climbed a tree to see Him pass.
He saw grand jmssibilities ot glorious 

^ia-nbood in the persecutor who was 
making “havoc of the Church, entering 
into every house, cjnd haling men and
■vi mien........................breathing out
' hreatenings and slaughter against the 
disciples of the Lord." What an 
"reparable loss the Church would have 
is",lined it Christ had judged by out -

, "The Delights of the .Stream.”

man's mouth. The Bible says, swear ing of the firstborn ; but instead of wait - 
not at all ; 'n' the Bible’s a grand guide ing God’s time, he tried to obtain it 
fer us all. I'm not just sure o'the kind by deceit and fraud, bringing down 
o’ swearin’ it meant just there mebbe years of sorrow on his own head. David, 
thev did swearin’ different, as well as on the other hand, was promised the ['0 rush in at the smallest 
other things in them days—but if it crown of Israel, but he refused to seize 
meant all-round cursin' like what it when he had the ppjxtrt unity, wait ing

trustfully until Goduntil God and the ]ieople 
crowned him with honor and glorv 

“Trust thou in the Lord and He shall 
give thee thv heart’s desire,” but only if 
you wait patiently until He sets that the 
right time has come will you be able to

Fer example, it 1 was mad enough enjoy to the full what you are so eage r 
I could make ' Dash it’ pretty bad to obtain. Let the heart lie resting in 
swearin ’ 
n’ if

hev’ mebbe. lots o' times perfect peace1 on the strong faith in God,

as when 
like t hem

I didn't sa v ‘ Dash it. at all, 
but just felt ugly enough n' mean 
enough, why that 'ml be swearin’ too. 
just as wicked swearin’ mebbe 
a man uses big soundin’ words 
Hcnrv Carmichael says.”

1 won’t quote the whole of the- old 
philosophe r's speech on this subject, for 
it would be far better f"r you to get 
the book and follow his line of argu
ment. There is a wonderful spirit of 
big-heartedness jx reading the whole 
store. The writer evidently is not 
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faultless face of a stranger, for they tell 
out visibly the invisible love and purity 
that are the real beauty of life. The 
fair thoughts within the heart cannot be 
hidden. They are unconsciously 
written on the face and revealed in the 
trivial actions and unstudied words 
which reveal us, for good or for evil, 
to those who live with us day after day! 
“Company manners” may deceive for a 
time, but no one can lie on guard always 
at the doors to keep the innumerable 
thoughts from peeping out. They slip 
out through mouth or eyes, through 
looks and words and acts. And, even 
if evil thoughts could lx? hidden always 
within the heart, their deadly work 
would still he going on, and thev would 
be poisoning the issues of life nt the 
source.

And, remember, that it is not enough 
to have the house “swept and garnished” 
if it is allowed to remain “empty.” It 
is not enough to drive out evil thoughts, 
the heart must lie tilled with good 
thoughts so that evil may have no 
chance to enter again. All the doors 
should be thrown open to our Royal 
Guest, who stands knocking and plead
ing for admittance. He is close beside 
you, or within you, at this moment. 
But He will not accept any but the first 
place in your temple. All other gods 
must be turned out, and thin you will 
find t hat His word of “ Peace” is'full and 
satisfying.

“The Spirit of God lies all about tIn
spirit of man like a mighty sea, n a de-

kin k in the 
walls that shut Him out from His own.”

Hope.
“This is the Gospel of Labor,

Ring if ye bills of the kirk,
The Lord of love 
Came down from above 

To live with the men who work.”
OUT OF MANY.

None sought for beauty in that rugged 
face,

11er form revealed no subtle lines of grace -
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A Refreshing Drink at ary Hour

' »

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

“GUARANTEED 
THE BEST." TEA
is a tea that you will enjoy drink
ing. You will like the smooth, 
rich flavor, the delicate fragrance 
and aroma.

It’s different from other teas, 
because it's better. Nearly all 
teas have a harsh or slightly bitter 
taste, which is due to imperfect 
blending and leaf that is not prop
erly matured.

Gold Standard is entirely free 
from faults of this kind, because 
it is carefully selected and blend
ed perfectly. It is a combination 
of the finest Assam and Ceylon 
Teas, blended so that you get the 
good qualities of both.

The flavor is smooth and rich, 
delicious to taste and refreshing.

The reason is—perfect blending.

We will send you a Cook Book
If your grocer does not have 

Gold Standard Tea send us his 
name and address and we will 
send you our new 80 page Cook 
Book free.

Codville Co. Ltd.
■opt. F. Winnipeg, Man.

Ingle Nook Chats

“Thou hast been called, O 
sleep, the friend of woe,

But ’tis the happy that have 
called you so.

—Robert Southey.

Sleep on a Guaranteed

HERCULES
BED

for thirty nights.

Money back if you want it.

If you don’t sleep sounder 
and awake more rested—ifyou 
don’t think guaranteed Her
cules Spring Beds are the best 
you ever heard of—just say so 
to your dealer and he will 
promptly refund your money.

Gold Medal Furniture 
Co., Limited.

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg

HOW TO REPAIR ENAMEL WARE.
Dear Dame Durden:—How to repair 

enamelled ware was the request of 
“Bella Coola" a few weeks ago. If 
the enamel is chipped and the metal 
rusty it should be well cleaned with 
emery paper (fine), or if not obtainable 
use old fine sandpaper, then proceed 
to solder in the usual way and use the 
flux. Should the enamel only be 
chipped and not leaking it should be 
cleaned and given two thin coats of 
bath enamel. This enamel will stand 
hot water, but should not be used for 
cooking utensils. Be sure to let the 
first coat of enam 1 dry before the 
second is put on.

ANOTHER VISIT FROM NAMELESS.
Dear Dame Durden :—Part of my 

“new” house is an old house, unused 
for over a year, and every evening out 
come hundreds of “millers"—those 
dusty grey moths—that are quite harm
less so far as I know, but very disa
greeable nevertheless. What can I 

Jo to get rid of them? I catch and 
destroy them every evening but it 
makes no difference to their number 
next evening.

I wonder if any one could send me, 
through you, Dame Durden, copies of 
the recipes for parkin published this 
year, also those for cakes without eggs.
I had copied them all into separate 
booklets each with a fancy cover and 
the title in gold and had designed them 
for Christmas gifts. Another in pro
cess of making was "Christmas Cake" 
and if some benevolent member Of the 
circle would furnish me with the recipes 
I would be very much obliged indeed.
I have scarcely had time to read the 
paper since I came home Lut one recipe 
for rhubarb and strawberries I tried 
and found excellent.

“Can the work of the farmer’s wife 
be simplified during harvest?" Mine 
would be if I could learn how to make 
various dishes that will "warm up" 
easily, or be appetizing and tolerably 
dainty when cold Food that has stood 
in bachelor quarters for two or three 
days during harvest looks so dry and 
mussy. I have been carrying hot 
dinners at least every other day a dis
tance of three miles every year, and 
when one has little children it is too 
much. I have found those tea cans 
(3 lb. size) and syrup pails invaluable 
when packing the “grub-box," they 
keep the bread, buns or cakes so nicely.

I meant to write at length on ore of 
the subjects you suggested but I have 
already made this so long I will leave 
it for another time.

Nameless.
(So glad to hear from you again. 

Perhaps some of the ideas in Sept. 4th 
issue might be helpful in solving your 
good problem in harvçst time. " I'll 
try to get those recipes collected for 
you and send them on. It was a pity 
yours were destroyed when you had 
gone to so much trouble to put them 
in attractive form.

I do not know how you can ^et rid 
of the dusty millers ' Being com
paratively harmless the books on 
insects devote very little space to them.
) ou might try shutting up a room in 
the evening and burning a little sul
phur cr insect powder in it. being sure 
not to allow any one to remain m the 
room. Bum every cocoon you can 
find.—D.D.)

HELPS FROM A TRUE PIONEER.
Dear Dame Durden:—As I am writ

ing a note to the editor 1 will send one to 
von. Wasn’t that letter of Hugh Me 
Keller’s splendid? I thought '’evî-rv 
word he wrote just right". I have 
enjoyed so much those short storks in 
:li, Farmer’s Advocate. 1 like them 
s.» much better than the continued ones 

Wli.it excellent advice '‘Resident" 
gave m her letters. I hope new-vomers 
have taken care of them as thev should 
t>e a great help for the coming winter. 
I havt lived in Manitolia tw.n'x four

years. I would, advise those wishing 
to leam to cook in the Canadian way to 
purchase a Blue Ribbon cook book 
for they are very good and the recipes 
are economical.

There can be a great deal of labor 
saved by leaving the dishes unwiped 
but the^y must be washed yery carefully 
with plenty of warm water, and set in 
the drainer so that each dish is apart 
from the others. Warm water may be 
poured over them, then set away to dry. 
If you have much glass you will need to 
keep three cloths; keep the one you 
wash the dishes with absolutely for the 
earthenware dishes, rinsing it out and 
hanging it to dry immediately after 
they are washed, and using another for 
the granite ware, pots and pans. Fold 
a cloth several thicknesses and set it on 
the table or a board. Turn glasses 
upside down on this to drain, and if well 
rinsed in warm water they wall be 
lovely and sparkling when dry.

When you make a sponge cake for 
supper, make half as much more than 
for the cake ; put some stewed fruit in a 
pudding dish setting it on the stove till 
warm. Put the sponge on top of fruit 
and bake, and you have a pudding for 
next day for dinner. This comes very 
handy especially if it is wash day.

When you are making pies, roll out 
some paste thin, cut in funny or plain 
small shapes (diamond shapes are 
pretty) and bake. Then some day 
when you are in a hurry add them to a 
meat stew ten minutes before serving, 
and it makes a lovely pot pie.

Pioneer.
;(Thank you very much for your 

complimentary closing. Am glad you 
think I’m “nice”, but perhapis it is well 
you are viewing me from a distance. 
A near neighbor has dealt a blow to my 
vanity by saying in confidence to her 
neighbor, that I’m “very disagreeable 
looking and not at all clever." Isn’t 
that discouraging?—D. D.)

Martin
Orme
Pianos

fOndiiwear
Defies the Cold
Stanfield’s Underwear is the 

most perfect protection against 
Canadian winters.

It is just the right weight for 
warmth—yet not too heavy for 
easy comfort

Stanfield’s
"Unshrinkable" »

Underwear
is made of Nova Scotia wool— 
the fined in the world—and is 
guaranteed absolutely unshrink 
able.
See thil your dealer give* you whet yov 
went—STANFIELD’S Underwear.

To know the 
Martin- Orme 

■» piano you must 
see it. Send 
your name and 
address to-day 
and we’ll mail 
you a descriptive 
catalogue show
ing photographs 
of the instrument 
and telling how 

it's manufactured.
Many styles and many 

prices, but only one qual
ity—the best.

If the Martin-Orme 
Piano is not represented 
near you, we will ship a 
piano to your address, in 
any part of Canada.

Write for prices and 
terms. Old instruments 
exchanged at a liberal 
valuation.

ORME & SON, Limited
OTTAWA, ONT.

Agente:
Messrs. A. E. 80ULIS A CO., 

Winnipeg Man.

Ter*. Op»» Sept. $, OfL 14, No,.40, 1007, end Jao.ft, l'JOS- 
THE FOLLOWING REGULAR COl USES MAINTAINED

1 Cluiiet 
S Scientific

4 Primary Training
5 Civil Engineering
6 Electrical Engineering
7 Steam Engineering

11 Pharmacy 
18 Manie 
18 Oratory 
14 Bosiaees 
16 Shorthand
16 Telegraphy
17 Pen Art and Drawing

8 Mechanical Engineering 18 Railway Mall Service
9 Machinists’ Coarse 19 Sommer School

10 Telephone Engineering 20 Home Study
Instructions given In nil branches by correspondence. 

Board 81.60, 82.00 and 82.60 per week. Tuition in Col
lege Normal, and Commercial Courses. 815.00a quar
ter. All expenses three months 848.40; six months 
W.ll, nine months $132.40. School all year. Enter 
anytime 2000 students annually. Catalog free. 
Mention course you are Interested In and state 
whether you wish resident or correspondence work.

Comfort
In

Working
Boots

A man cannot work when 
his shoes pinch — when a 
seam rubs against his toes 

until it makes a corn—when a wrinkle 
chafes his foot constantly. With the end 
in view of getting away from these de
fects si) common in many working boots 
we have produced the Amherst. This 
boot is lllucher made,of soft grain leather, 
on the roomy, comfortable last shown 
above, with even scams.-Entirely made 
of solid leather, it guarantees durability, 
stability and long service—at ÿj.oo a 
more economical .working boot cannot 
be made. We deliver them to you pre
paid for $3.00 Send to-day.

Geo. H. Anderson & Co.,

Port Arthur, - Ontario’

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
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A BAD STOMACH!
that is the secret

OF DYSPEPSIA.
This disease assumes se many forms 

that there is scarcely a complaint it may 
not resemble in one way or another.

the moot prominent symp
tom. are constipation, sour stomach, 
variable appetite, distress after eating,

BLOOD BITTERS
^ s positive cure for dyspepeia and all 

troubles. It stimula tea secre
tion ef the saliva and gastric juices to 

digestion, purifies the blood and 
times uv the entire system.

Mis. M. A. McNeil, Brock Village, N.S., 
vrites : “I suffered from dyspepeia, 
loss ef appetite and bad blood.

“I tried everything I could get, but 
to no purpose : then finally started to use 
Burdock Meed Bitters.

“From the first day I felt the good 
dfects of the medicine. I can eat any
thing now without any ül after effect* 
end am strong and well again.”

Light* t*o Guide Home Dyers.

T H*E FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1451

111 make up every year quite a number 
of Floer Mats and many yards of Rag 
Carpet from Cotton Rags which I color 
with yeur Diamond Dyes prepared spec
ially for dyeing Cotton and Mixed 
Goods. All yeur Cotton dyes give me the 
brightest and most even colors. Your 
Diamond Dyes are the best dyes in the 
world. ”

Mrs. J. B. Spenard, Quebec, P.Q.
SW Remember These Facts 

Diamond Package Dyes for Cotton, 
Unen, er Mixed Goods will color wool, 
silk, cotton er linen in the same bath bet
ter then any dyes ever produced by other 
manufacturers. Mixed Goods are general
ly understood as being wool and cotton 
combined, and as our Dyes for Cotton, 
Linen, or Mixed Goods will color these 
materials when combined, it is apparent 
that they will color each when sepiarated. 
For the best results, however, different 
strengths are needed for animal products 
•nd for vegetable products, therefore spe- 
Q^l Diamond Dyes are made for Wool and 
Sdk, and special Diamond Dyes for Cot- 
ton, Linen and Mixed Goods.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED !
It is impossible to make a dye that will 

”l°r Silk and Wool, (animal material) 
md Cotton and Linen (vegetable material) 
equally well. Any competent color che
mist will tell you this is true.

Send us your name and address (be 
sure to mention your merchant’s name 
tod tell us whether he sells Diamond 
Dyes), and we will mail you free of cost 
our new Direction'Book and 50 samples 
°f dyed cloth.
wells & rjchardson Co., limite»

MONTREAL, P.Q.

If you are doing a» Agricultural, 
Banthmg or Commercial Bumbo—, 
•*m fjo* in tho Fanner’s Advecate.

SELECTED RECIPES.
Cabbage in Milk Sauce.—Soak the 

cabbage one hour; chop it fine; boil 
until tender in plenty of water; drain 
well; cover with milk; reheat, and 
thicken to a cream with a little flour 
rubbed'to a paste with a spoonful of 
butter. Season with salt and pepper, 
and serve.

Molasses Cake.—One cup lard, 1 cup 
dark brown sugar, 1 cup black molasss, 
one-half teaspoon salt, 3 teaspoons 
cinnamon, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon lemon 
extract, 1 cup sour milk, 1 level teaspxxm 
soda, 4 cups flour.

Stewed Cucumbers.—Pare; cut in 
quarters lengthwise; let soak 10 minutes 
in cold water, then put in boiling salted 
water and let simmer until tender. 
Make a thin white sauce, seasoning it 
with Cayenne, salt and onion juice. Lay 
the cooked cucumbers on buttered 
toast; pour the white"sauce over, and 
serve hot.

To Cook Rice Propierly.—First wash 
the rice thoroughly, then rinse it three 
or four times, then leave it for a while 
in cold water. Have water on the fire 
boiling fast in order to keep up action 
while the rice is being put in very 
slowly, after thoroughly drawing off 
the cold water. If the rice has been 
put in slow enough, in twenty minutes 
the whole will be cooked and each grain 
will be separate. Drain carefully and 
put on the back of the stove, where it is 
warm, with a lid only two-thirds on. 
When it dries it will be white as snow 
and each grain cooked by itself.

Egg Bread.—Boil half a pint of rice 
in the way given above, and after being 
drained, mix with it a half pint of 
coarse commeal while it is hot. The 
meal must be coarse or else the recipe- 
will fail. Add a tablespxxm of butter 
and three well beaten eggs and thin it 
all into a batter with five gills of milk. 
Beat well together. Bake in a pudding 
dish, half an hour in a moderate oven. 
If not well beaten the meal will go to 
the bottom, but if all is propierly done 
t will be found delicious, 

i
Cottage Soup.—Into an earthenware 

dish was put a pound of meat in slices, 
in layers, on two sliced onions, two 
sliced carrots, two ounces of rice, and 
a pint of whole pieas that have been 
soaked overnight, the vegetables all 
in alternate layers with the meat. This 
was covered by a gallon of water and 
then the jar was tied down and put into 
a hot oven .for four hours. The result 
was delicious. This is a good dish to 
prepare on ironing-day. Half the 
quantity of all the ingredients makes 
enough for the average family.

German Sauerkraut.—Choose wine 
or vinegar barrels to put it in, for they 
give a better flavor to the cabbage than 
a new barrel. Slice white cabbages in 
thin shreds. At the bottom of the bar
rel put a laver of salt, then a layer of 
cabbage and so on, pressing down each 
layer with a large wooden pestle which 
can be easily constructed from the 
trunk of a tree. Season the cabbage 
with a few juniper berries, caraway and 
coriander seeds. When the barrel has 
been properly pressed full, put it in a 
drv part of the cellar, cover with a cloth 
and a piece of plank on which place 
heavy weights. It will begin to fer
ment in a few da vs when the brine 
must be drawn off and replaced by 
fresh water, and this should be done 
each dav until the liquor, or juice, is 
quite clear. Put on a new cloth, and 
clean the plank, put the weightson and 
let it stand for a month, when it will 
be “done.” In cooking it for the table, 
add a piece of fat bacon and enough 
water to keep it boiling. Butter may 
also be used. Keep it covered while 
boiling.

To Mend Dishes Which Have 
Met with Disaster:—Take the broken 
fragment before the broken edge has 
been rubbed or washed, put itrin place, 
and tie it there with bands of cotton, 
then place in cold milk, let come to boil, 
and boil for fifteen minutes or half an 
hour. If the break has not been splin
tered, and it has b<-en possible to tie the 
piece firmly in pla'e, the knitting will be 

id the ’complete, an 
strong as new.

vessel almost as

Canada’s Greatest Seed House

BULBS
Bulbs for Everybody— 

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus,
Chinese Sacred Lily, Lillies.

Freesias, Crocus, etc., etc.

Our trade requires several car loads each 
Fall. This seems a lot—few houses in 
America handle our quantity. Quality 

and fair dealing have made it.
Bulb Catalog ready in a few days. Seed 

Catalog ready about New Year.

Both Free. Send Your Name.

THE STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO. Limited
WINNIPEG, Man.

'Y^ORKERS wanted in every district of 
the Canadian West to take subscrip

tions for Western Canada’s greatest farm 
paper. Only “live wires” needed. This is 
a splendid opportunity for the right man.

Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg, Man.

Leave Woodwork Exposed 
to the Weather

and as sure as the sun shines and the rain falls 
you will have a big bill for repairs to pay.

House
Paint

is a cheap insurance against decay. 

Neglecting to peint when painting is necessary 

is to save at the spigot and waste at the bung.

Find out TO-DAY where a coat of paint is 

needed, get a can of Stephens’ Paint from your 

dealer, and USE IT. Be sure it is made by

G. F. STEPHENS & CO. Ltd.
PAINT MAKEBS

WINNIPEG, CANADA

7914
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We have just secured 1,000 of these rifles in good condition and at 
an exceptionally low cost. To make a quick turn-over we offer them at

$6.00 each.
They are 7-shot repeaters fitted with bolt action, rear and front sights 
and are 41 calibre. Adapted for the use of either black or smokeless 
ammunition and an excellent arm for deer shooting.

OARTRIDOE8 (black Powder) $3.60 per 100 
„ (Smokeless „ ) $3.00 „ „

THE HINC8T0N-SMITH ARMS CO. LTD.
Firearms and Sporting Goods, WINNIPEG

$30 to $300 
PER ACRE 
ET PROFIT

is what the farmers make on their land in 
this part of Texas every year, growing Com, 
Oats, Potatoes, Peanuts, Oranges, Figs. etc. 
Ample rainfall, fine drinking and stock water; 
green gardens and grass every day in the year; 
cool in summer, warm in winter; you don’t have 
to spend all your money for fuel and clothing to 
keep from freezing; no crop failures.

We can sell you fine prairie land within a few 
miles of good railroad towns where they have 
good schools, churches, etc., at from $15 to $20 
per acre. We have sold land to a number of 
people from Western Canada during the past 
year. Write to us for their addresses. We know 
they will be glad to tell you about our country, 
climate and lands. Our booklet, “Truth about 
Texas,” also State Map, free on request. Save 
agents commission; buy direct from us. We 
have no agents.

PICKERT-HAMMOND LAND CO.
0pp. Grand Central Station HOUSTON, TEXAS

British Columbia 
Fruit Lands

In the Famous
Kootenay Valley
WE have, without doubt, the 

finest Fruit Lands in the 
Kootenay Valley, known as the 
Waterloo Lands, which are situated 
about aa miles southeast of Nelson 
at the junction of the Columbia and 
the Kootenay rivers, three and a 
half miles from Castlegar station, 
only half a mile from Waterloo 
siding. This land has a frontage 
on the Columbia river of two and a 
half miles. Soil A i for fruit and 
vegetable raising, and requires no 
irrigation.
For further information write or phone

Willoughby & Maurer
Real Estate Brokers 

Room 1 St. John's Block, 984* Main St. 
Phone 6296 Winnipeg, Man

□ CHILDREN’S CORNER □

T. Mayne Daly, K.O. 
W. Madeley Crichton

Roland W. McClure 
E. A. Cohen

Daly, Crichton & McClure
Barristers & Solicitors

Office—Canada Life Building,
WINNIPEG, Man.

MANUFACTURED BY *^2»

Rapid-Easy
NS2

\

“RAPID-EASY” GRINDERS
“GOOD - LUCK ” POWERS, with or without 

grinder attachment.
»• RAPID -EASY ” GRINDERS sell most largely of 

any grinders made in Canada, and are famous 
because they do more work with same 
power than any other grinder.

Re No. 2 10* Grinder. “ I have been using the
No. 2 10" “Rapid-easy ” Grinder for custom 
work with a 61 Horse Power Gas Engine, 
can grind a bushel of oats per minute and 
about 40 bushels of oats and corn per hour." 
P. K. Nason, Fredericton, X B.

** Good - Luck ”
Powers with or 
without grinder 
attachment are 
winning a high 
reputation. They 
not only satisfy 
but greatly 
please all who 
use them.

A strong and 
very durable 
power, suitable for 
all sorts of 
work.

Medals & Diplomas 
World’s Fairs :

Chicago & Paris.
The Fairchild Company, Winnipeg, Regina and Calgary

Agents for Western Canada.

J. Fleury’s Sons, Aurora, Ontario

Your silent salesman—an Advocate Advt.

ASSESSIPPI—CLEAR WATER.
Dear Cousin Dorothy;—This is my 

first letter to the Children’s Corner.
I live on a farm along the Shell River 
banks, near a little village called Assess
ippi. Assessippi is an Indian word 
which means “clear water.” Assessippi 
is a verv pretty place in the summer, the 
scenery around is just beautiful. We 
had a bam raising this summer, we had 
two hundred and twenty-five men, 
women and children all together. We 
children put in a good time, watching 
the men working, and playing different 
kinds of games.

I have been home from school a lot 
this vear to help mamma with the work, 
but Ï have gone since the holidays. I 
like going to school. Our teacher s 
name is Mr. M—. I like him very well 
but he will soon be leaving. Well, 
cousin Dorothy, I will have to-close, so 
love to all of the writers.

Man. (a) Marion McLennan. (12)

HOME TILL AFTER HARVEST.
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—XV e have 

taken the Farmer’s Advocate for 
about three months and I like reading 
the Children’s Comer fine. I am 
twelve years old and am in grade five. 
My studies are arithmetic, reading, 
spelling,music, history, drawing,writing 
and composition.

My father has a farm ten miles and a 
half noVth west of Holland, and twenty- 
three acres a half mile out of town 
where I stay and go to school. We 
have nine horses and thirty-three head 
of cattle with the calves; also abuot one 
hundred and seventy-five hens and 
chickens, two pigs and two dogs.

School started on the second of 
Septemlx-r but I am going to stay home 
till after harvest is over

Isaiah Carrie.

PADDLING IN THE RIVER,
Dear Cousin Dorothy: May 1 come 

into the comer again ? I have two 
brothers, but no sisters I am the 
organist for both our Sunday school and 
church. «-•

I think I will write to you about my 
summer holidays. I went to Xeepawa 
and had a fine time. There was a river 
flowing right near the place where I was 
visit ing, so of course we got in and had a 
lovelv time paddling in the water. I 
guess' 1 will close wishing the Children s 
Comer t vc ry Suc'ccss.

Man.(b) Madeleine Nicholson. (14)

A LONG HOLIDAY.
Dear Cousin Dorothy : I thought 1 

would write you a few lines again to 
thank you for putt ing my last letter in 
the paper Mv brothers, John and 
Herb are going to be gins, to cut papa’s 
barley to-day They are starting to 
work now XX c get the* Advocate 
every week and I like to get it too. I 
alwavs, the first thing, turn to the 
Children’s Corner and the jokes, and 1 
like to read the story. 1 have not been 
to school for three v< ars. It is a long 
holidav. is it not5 Cousin Dorothy, did 
you ever have as long a holiday as I 
have3

Sask (h) Jennie Fielding XXTi.son
(No, 1 never had such a long holiday. 

Six months was the longest time I ever 
had a wav from school or work. You 
can read and practice writing even if 
not at school. ' D )

THE LONGER THE BETTER.
Dear Cousin Dorothy 1 have long 

felt a ele sire to jeiiti vour club, but until 
now I had not the courage to write.

1 live on a farm three miles from a 
pre is pe'rolls little' t e >Wn t hi t lie1 ( X. R . 
in the wheat belt of Sa ska’ vhewan. My 
father owns one ]>>ny. < -ec cow. about 
thirty-live belts and twenty-one 
chickens

XX'c live about t went \ w ids from t lie- 
school house- which is "• ' lie- end of our 
farm. I am in the four: k class and am 
studying literature, plv Ingv. gram
mar. geography, aril It" -tic. and I 
intend taking up Germa ’'ext tenu.

The weather is lovely ■ '-day but it 
rained vesterduv.

Hoping I may remain in your club a 
longtime.

Sask. (b) Blue Bell.

PROGRESSrVE FARMING WITHOUT 
A MAN.

Dear Cousin Dorothy:—Our farm has 
grown since I last wrote to you. XX’e 
have now a yoke of oxen and ten acres 
of breaking, three of which were done 
by a bee. The oat stubble we backset, 
a neighbor disced, arid we seeded to 
oats. We also have a twentyc-acre 
pasture and a well, although it caved in 
five feet ; its original depth was forty- 
three feet. We are having with a 
neighbor; he cuts for us in return for our 
hauling for him ; but when the weather 
is not fit for haying we go on with the 
building of a chicken house and another 
stable, both of sod. I think it is a very 
cold summer: sometimes a fire is quite 
necessary in the evening. I forgot to 
mention that we have two pigs and 
forty-five chickens. Mother and I did 
the most of the breaking in of the oxen, 
and until quite lately they wouldn’t 
let a man go near them. We still run 
the place alone ; I shall lie thirteen in 
September. I verv much en joyed read
ing “Bob, Son of BattleI hope there 
will be another serial like it. I will now 
close. Yours truly,

Sask. (a) Rovis Reeves. (13)
How busy you and mother must be 

and how well you are getting along! 
The Children’s Corner wishes vou long 
continued success Your handwriting 
must have pleased the printer when he 
got to your letter; it is so plain. C. D.)

A X7ERY SHORT LETTER.
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—This is mi- 

first. letter to the Children’s Comer.
I wish to enter the Comer as a member. 
XX'e have twenty-two head of cattle, 
four pigs, two horses and forty hens. I 
have two sisters and one brother Their 
names are Alice and Fannv and Arthur. 

Man. (b) Phoebe Church, (ig)

THE WIND IN THE EAST.
(To Recite on Friday Afternoon.)

One morning, our Clarissa Jane began 
the day all wrong;

She wouldn’t let her hair lx* curled, 
though it looked queer and long; 

She put her ruffled apron on, and ’twas 
her best one, too.

She scared the little boy, next door, and 
made a great ado.

She went out in the garden Ixds, and 
picked a great bouquet ;

She gathered phlox,and mignonette, and 
roses, so they say.

And lovely Canterbury lx-lls, that had 
more buds than flowers;

She watered 'em, she sprinkled 'em, just 
like hard thunder showers.

' 'What ails the child ? ” Then Mother 
said.”I don't know in the least - 

But Grandma answered: - 'Don't you 
see the wind is in the East3 

For a full week it's blown and blown, 
day after elay the same.

When once the pleasant West Wind 
comes, she'll change, Clarissa 

Jane !’’
Oh, Grandma a 1 wavs knows what's 

right ; ves. what she sa vs is best, 
For when next morning came, why t hen 

the wind blew from the West: 
Clarissa Jane, all curled and sweet, was 

just t he n icest child ;
She did a square of patchwork first, she 

felt so good and mild.

Well, next she rolled her dolls all out, 
and then gave one awav 

To Nan. the gardener's little girl, who 
dcarlv loves to plav 

She never askiel for cookies once, she 
f read her printer through ;

A little girl more ladylike I guess you | 
never kite w ;

( )h ’ All she said and all she did I van t
lx*gin to tell

When Ixdtime came she still was good, 
till last asleep she tell 

Ifonlvit weren’t up so high. I'd till : he 
weather vane

-‘<)h. never turn, please, toward the 
East, vou know Clarissa J-"'
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One of ” ,'s
Choicest Fruit Farms

It contains 54 acres and is situated on the 
north side of Kootenay Lake, 5 miles east of 
uiison This farm is located in the midst of 
««ual fine improved fruit farms, has telephone 
linefrom Nelson within a few feet of the residence. 
SsArithin three-quarters of a mile of the post 
office and is half mile distant from railroad 
sUttion. Seven acres of the farm has been thor
oughly cleared and are all under cultivation. 
Tiro acres slashed. Twenty-six cords of wood 
oDed on the property for future use. The lis 
improvements are as follows.

Two acres in strawberries of the very finest
T*L^ro<?quantity of small fruits such as red, and 
black raspberries, gooseberries, red and black 
currants.

200 bearing dwarf apple trees, composing as 
follows:

50 Ribs ton Pippens 
50 Famues 
50 Cox Orange 
50 James G reeves 

All these trees are true importations from Eng-
lalAlso 25 Duchess of Oldenberg 

25 Spitzenberg 
10 Yellow Transparent 
12 Wolf Rivers 
25 Delewares
25 Red Astrachans ✓
25 Ganos 

100 G rave ns teins 
25 Tragedy Plums 
12 Bradshaw Plums 
5 Peaches 
5 Nectarines 

30 Cherries
There is a neat, comfortable cottage surrounded 

by a grove of trees. A cool spot in summer. 
Large double chicken house and runs, 2 small 
chicken houses and runs, a good Chinaman’s 
house, built of solid cedar and commented, large 
shed ’for storing merchandise, registered water 
right of 30 miner's inches taken from a nearby 
creek and water now flumed over the farm. 
This farm is situated about 200 yards from the 
shore of the lake, commands a magnificent view of 
the water and contains absolutely the very finest 
fruit soil. The products from this farm secured 
for its owner at the last Nelson Fruit Fair 6 
first class prizes for different kinds of fruits and 
also took the first class prize against all comers 
for the best collection of vegetables. The straw
berries from this farm have the best reputation 
of any berries shipped into Nelson. Included in 
this offer is a 16 foot gasoline launch in good 
running order, and a row boat. On account of 
its close proximity to the City of Nelson and the 
conveniences surrounding it, it is bound to 
rapidly increase in value and at its present price 
is certainly a good investment. All the different 
fruit trees and fruit bushes and strawberry plants 
are producing a good crop this season. We are 
positively sure that this place is one of the finest 
to be found along the west arm of Kootenay Lake.

Price complete is $7,300. Can arrange terms. 
For further particulars apply to.
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GOSSIP

TOYE & CO.
Fruit Lands, Nelson, B. C.

Burton City 
Fruit Lands

The Cream of the Kootenays
Don’t Need Irrigation

We have just purchased and sub
divided the Sapandowski Farm of 240
acres into 10 and 20 acre blocks. This 
farm is situated in the famous Burton 
Valley at Burton City, and has fully 
demonstrated the possibilities of fruit 
growing in this district. There is an 
orchard of 200 fruit trees of different 
varieties, 75 of which are now bearing 
and all in a healthy condition. 40 acres 
have been cleared and in crop. As high 
as 350 bushels of potatoes have been 
grown on this land and sold at from 
<5c. to 90c. per bushel. Fruits and 
garden truck do remarkably well here, 
and there is an unlimited market right 
at our doors.

The balance of this land is equally as 
good and in most cases better than that 
already cleared, being largely a leaf 
mould with a clav loam and clay sub- 
soil. ( baring can be done for from 
SI5 to S:).i per acre, and we will under
take t clear ready for the plough at 
these figures.

This 1 "id is being sold at from SI 25 
to 5-30i i i . r acre according to location.

( U-ar title at once.
hor .1 particulars, maps, photos, 

«C-, ' ; to the owners:
*• H-> Sherbrook St., Winnipeg, Man. 

R- M. K . p 0. Box 354, Nelson, B.C.

CATTLE OF THE MIDDLE AGES.
The Rev. W Denton says, in the Lon 

don Livestock Journal, that the oxen 
cows and steers reared on a farm in the 
fifteenth century were not more than a 
third of the bulk of cattle in the present 
day, and that probably manv a sheep is 
now sent to the markets which would 
have outweighed the cattle of those 
days, and yielded a greater quantity and 
a better quality of meat than such cattle 
would have produced. The size of the 
sheep of the fifteenth century mav lie 
gathered from the fact that fleeces pro 
duced upon an average alxiut a pound 
of wool, “often much less.” In winter, 
the salted liecf was reserved for sale in 
towns, and for the consumption of the 
manor hquse and the farmers.

In the middle ages, says Professor 
Rogers, cows fetched a considerably low
er price than oxenj Bulls, too, were 
cheap; hut, in 1255, two bulls sold at 
Winchester fetched a higher price than 
any oxen sold there. At Maldon, in 
1299, a bull fetched seventeen shillings, 
an unprecedented price. In 1307 ano
ther bull was sold for seventeen shillings 
and one fdr twenty shillings in 1309, but 
between that year and 1307, the bulls 
sold at and above seventeen shillings do 
not number over a dozen, while, in all 
cases, oxen, and even cows, brought 
higher prices every year. Entries of 
shoes for oxen are found in many old 
papers. There was no great variety of 
breed, and no marked difference in the 
price of North and South country cattle. 
The carcase was light, unless cattle had 
deteriorated in the sixteenth century, 
for the oxen bought for victualing the 
navy averaged not more than four 
hundredweight. Taking the hide—a 
verv valuable part of the animal in the 
middle ages—at an average value of 
2s. (id., the flesh of the average ox was 
worth about 10s. fid.

REMARKABLE COLT SOLD.
A remarkable yearling colt (Thorough 

bred) came under the hammar of Messrs 
Tattersall, auctioneers, at the Cob ham 
sale in England last month. This was a 
brown colt, by St. Obrian, out of the 
Australian mare, Amiable II. He mav 
almost lie described as a freak, for he is 
a yearling by a yearling. One night 
two years ago St. Obrian got astray, and 
eventually wandered into a park where 
mares were quartered. Some months 
later it was found that Amiable II. was 
in foal, and when the whole story had 
been pieced together it lie came obvious 
that the produce was the result of the 
mare’s casual alliance with that pre
cocious yearling son of Collar, who has 
since lieen cut. The colt, which was 
not foaled till June, is, of course, verv 

never likelv to be of much 
He only fetched fourteen
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■SPEEDY CASH RETum-s

GRAIN COMMISSION WINNIPEG man
Write for our book “Every Farmer's Form Filler," which we 
will send free if you state that you saw our Advertisement 
in the “Farmer’s Advocate."

SHIP YOUR GRAIN through «,
We will look after your

References any Bank 
or Commercial Agency

The Canadian Elevator Co. Ltd.
- WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Questions and Answers

RINGWORM IN CALVES.
Have a young bull four months old, 

feed him warm (new) milk and Interna
tional stock food, his neck and 
shoulders are covered with a dry scab, 
with similar spits around the eyes, ears 
and nose. \\ hat s the cause, and what 
can I do for it ?

H. S. S.
Ans.—This is ringworm. Wash the 

scabs off well with warm water and 
carbolic or tar soap using a small brush.

After washing apply sulphur iodite 
ointment to the ]<arts, rubbing in well; 
or else use salicylic acid, one part to 
six jiarts clean, sweet lard. Get the 
preparation put up at t lie druggist -

CALVES WITH COUGH.
Five or six weeks ago I noticed our 

calves were coughing. 1 hey are get
ting worse ever'> week. 1 hex t at well 
and look well. Is it contagious'

d i: m.

CONSIGN YOUR GRAIN TO

DONALD MORRISON » Go.
414 Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG, Man.

Crain Commission Over 23 years’ experience in Grain Com
mission business. Prompt reliable work 
at all times. Wheat, Oats, Barley, Flax.

To Our Friends From The Old Land

By special arrangement with the publishers of the Overseas Edition of the 
London Daily Mail we are able to make this special offer:

The Fsrmèr’s Advocate one year............ $1.54 Our • pedal cluhbing offer gives both
The London Daily Mail one year............  1.75 the papers for qnly...................  .. $2.25
Both together are worth .......................... 3.25

HYou should keep in touch with the Homeland and read the best agricultural 
literature. This is easily done by this special low priced offer.

The Farmer's Advocate Winnipeg, Man.

LADI
Send for a FREE Sample 

of ORANGE LILY

If you suffer from any 
disease of the organs 
that make of you a 

woman, write me at once for ten days treatment 
of ORANGS LILY, which I will send to every 
lady enclosing 3 cent stamps. This wonderful 
Applied remedy cures tumors, leueorrhcea, lacer
ations, painful periods, pains in the back, sides 
and abdomen, falling, irregularities, etc. like

T?ou can use it and cure yourself in the privacy 
of your own home for a trine, no physician being 
necessary. Don’t fail to write to-day for the
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT. This will con
vince you that you will get well if you continue 
the treatment a reasonable time. Address

MRS. F. V. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

EXPRESS
Money Orders and 
Foreign Cheques

The Best and Cheapest System of 
Sending Money to any place 

in the World
A receipt is given purchaser. If order 

or cheque is LOST or DESTROYED the 
amount will be promptly REFUNDED. 
A o Red Tape. Full Information from 
any local Agent Dom. Exp. Co. or C.P.R.

DON'T BUY GASOLINE ENGINES
w .  rowtri-tri- revolutionizing power. Its weight and bulk are half that of single c-v Under en

Miglne. SEND FOB Catalog vs. TIiL TtMl LE 1 L311 VU

revolutionizing power. Its weight and bulk are half that of single 
c&lly overcome. Cheaply mounted on any wa+ron
Mfro., Meagher and 15th Sts., Chicago.

UNTIL YOU INVESTIGATE 
“THE MASTER WORKMAN,”

w a two-cylinder gasoline, kerosene or 
engines, with greater durability. Costs 

It Is a combination |>ortable, stationary or traction 
THIS IS OIK FIFTY-THIRL* YLLK.

9425
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Give Nature 
a Chance

When you are bilious, when your stomach is de
ranged, when your bowels are not in good order, when 
you have sick headache or can't sleep at night, things are 
apt to look very bad and it is no wonder that you feel 
discouraged and depressed.

At such times as these you need a remedy that will 
regulate and tone the digestive organs, rebuild the 
nervous energy, rest the tired brain and restore natural
sleep.'• , Gti’î t, E3

Go to the nearest drug store and get a box of J

and take one or two immediately. You will feel their 
good effects in half an hour. Take another dose when 
you go to bed and you will waken, in the morning, feeling 
like a new person. Beechams pills act at once on the 
digestive organs, give the liver natural exercise, operate 
the bowels, improve the blood, clear the brain and assist 
Nature to restore healthy conditions to the entire body. 
They do their work thoroughly and quietly, in perfect 
harmony with physical laws. Beecham's Pills have a 
remarkably buoyant effect on both mind and body, 
without^the slightest reaction. A great remedy for the 
"blues,” as they dispel the gloom of disease and

Act Like Sunshine
SOLD EVERYWHERE IN BOXES 25c

»
CLUB STABLES

12th STREET. (Box 48$) BRANDON

MacMillan, Colquhoun & Beattie
Importera and Breeder! of 

Clydesdale, Percheron and Hackney Stallions

THE HOST FASHIONABLE STRAINS OF BREEDINfl ALWAYS ON HAND

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS and MARES %Out of a carefully bred and selected lot I am offering a five-year-old 
stallion, a three-year-old, a two-year-old, two yearlings, and several 
mares and fillies. Will sell quick before seeding. Farm (Meadow Lawn) convenient to 
Regina. Full details given on application. Address

J. D. TRAYNOR Condic P. O., Sask.

ANCHOR INVESTMENT CO. LTD.
If you are interested in British 

Columbia land call or write us. We 
have a proposition to offer you in 
first-class land at a very low price. 
All this land has been personally in
spected by us ; no irrigation neces
sary. It will pay you to look us up.

Suite 206—208 Somerset Block, Portage Ave.,„Winnipeg, Man. 
Phone 4811

PIANOS and ORGANS BRITISH COLUMBIA
Highest grades only 

Prices reasonable and easy.

J. MURPHY & COMPANY
CORNWALL ST. REQINA.

The Beautiful Western Province
*(o extremes, no early or late frosts,' no malarls 
For particular! of Farm and Fruit Lands write tc

JOHN STEWART Land Agent
Ladysmith, Vancouver Island, British Columbia 

Reference: Canadian Bank ofCommerce, Winnipeg

Ans.—The presence of a cough with
out constitutional disturbance is always 
indicative of tuberculosis. At the same 
time it may be due to some local causes. 
Make a liniment of equal parts liquor 
ammonia, oil of turpentine and raw lin
seed oil. Rub their throats, twice daily, 
with this until it commences to blister. 
Give each calf 40 grains chlorate of 
potash and 8 grains quinine three times 
daily. If an improvement is not 
noticed in two weeks, get your veterin
arian to test them with tuberculin, and 
I think it would be wise to destroy all 
that react, as they are so young, and it 
would not be wise to keep young cattle 
known to be tubercular. If they do not 
react, you need not be alcrmed about 
the cough. V.

MARE HANGS HEAD.

Four-year-old mare stands with her 
head down near the ground when out 
in the yard. She sometimes does the 
same in the stable. After being driven, 
she hangs her head and appears sulky; 
but if fed grain, she will raise her head 
and eat it. She does not always hold 
her head this way. Sometimes the 
habit will not be noticed for two or 
three days, and at others it may be seen 
two or three times in one day. She has 
always been this way. j

T. D. /
Ans.—I do not think your mare has 

any disease. She is naturally of a slug
gish disposition, and the habit of hang
ing her head is partly natural and part
ly acquired. In fact, she is a loafer. 
There is no occasion for alarm, as her 
general health is not in any way affected. 
The only way of checking the habit is to 
apply some mechanical means of pre
venting it ; but I do not think this would 
be wise, as anything that would prevent 
free movements of the head would inter
fere with rest. As she has practiced it 
now for four years, it will be very hard 
to check, and as she has suffered no 
inconvenience in that time, it is not 
probable she will. V.

UMBILICAL HERNIA.
About four weeks ago I noticed a 

navel rupture, the size of a hen’s egg, on 
my filly, now three months old. It is 
getting larger. G. F.

Ans.—In most cases nature effects a 
cure of umbilical hernia in foals; but, as 
the enlargement is increasing in yours, it 
should be treated. Probably the safest 
mode of treatment is by a truss. Some 
veterinary practitioners have trusses 
made for the purpose. They can be 
made out of leather by a hamessmaker, 
or out of canvas, etc., by any person. A 
truss consists in a strap of leather or can
vas, about six inches wide, with a pro
trusion about three inches in diameter 
and one and one-half to two inches in 
depth on the center of it. The truss is 
placed so that this protrusion presses 
upon the tumor and keeps the intestine 
pressed into the abdominal cavity. 
Straps and buckles, or strings, are used 
to keep the truss in position, and, also, 
straps or strings extending from the 
bottom and top of truss and fastened to 
a strap around colt’s neck to keep truss 
from slipping backwards The colt is 
allowed to run with the dam, and truss 
left on until the opening closes, usually 
four to six-weeks. If properly adjusted, 
it will not scarify. If this fails to cure, 
you must get your veterinarian to 
operate. The trouble is, there is dan
ger of tetanus resulting from an opera
tion; but, when a truss fails, the risks 
must be taken. y

CRIBBING.
XX e have a horse, four years old, 

inclined to crib; just noticed him last 
month Is there any remedy or pre
ventive 1 to keep him from getting 
worse? M. C. S.

Ans.—Removing the crib from the 
stall, feeding hay on the floor and oats 
in a pail to be removed after meals is 
recommended as a preventive. Buck
ling a strap tolerably tight around the 
neck, near up to the head, tends to pre
vent the habit, but max* cau>e roaring. 
Cox'cring front of manger v. - h sheet- 
iron is suggested; also placing a small 
revolving roller abox'e the front of 
manger so that the teeth max lip off.

IIIWIPE FRUIT, CHARGE OF 
U WATER, COLDS, 

IMPROPER DIET oaok
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, COLIC,

CRAMPS, PAIN IN THE STOMACH, 
SUMMER COMPLAINT, Etc.

6

These annoying bowel complaints may 
be quickly and effectually cured by the 
we of

DR. FOWLER’S

EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
This wonderful remedy has been on the 

market for over sixty years and in using 
It you are not running any risk.

Be sure when asking for Wild Straw
berry you get Dr. Fowler’s and don’t 
let the unscrupulous dealer palm off 
a cheap substitute on you.

Mrs. Gordon Helmer, Newington, Ont., 
writes : “I have used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
Diarrhoea and never found any other 
medicine to equal it. There are many 
imitations, but none so good as Dr. 
Fowler’s.”

Mrs. G. W. Brown, Grand Harbor, 
N.B., writes : “ I consider Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry to be 
the best remedy for Summer Complaint, 
as it cured me of a very bad case. I can 
••commend it highly to anyone.

Every Household Needs

COWAN'S 
COCOA 
CHOCOLATE 
CAKE ICINGS

etc.

Absolutely Pure Coeds 

The Cowan Co. Ltd., Toronto

Brampton Jerseys
Select your stock bull or family cow 
from Canada’s most famous and 
largest Jersey herd.

B. H. BULL & SON
Brampton, Canada

Star Farm Shorthorns
Herd headed by the Imported 
Gruickshank Bull. Allister, 
winner of championship at 
Prince Albert and Saskatoon 
Herd also won twelve first 
and eleven second prises, 1966 
3 Bulls that have won 1st 
and 2nd prises Prince Albert 
and Saskatoon, for sale. Also 
Barred Plymouth Rocks 

Farm one mile from station.

R. W. Caswell,
SASKATOON, SASK.

Importer and Breeder of Scotch Shorthorn'

0,
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ANNOUNCEMENT
We have been favored with 

instructions from the owner 
to place on the market for 
immediate and exclusive sale, 
the well-known Kootenay fruit 
farm known as the Durban 
Ranch. This is acknowledged 
to be the best developed pro
perty in the Kootenays, having 
magnificent orchards of matur
ed fruit trees in full bearing,and 
a number of acres containing 
every description of small 
fruits in luxuriant profusion.

The ranch comprises 125 
acres, and is situated but 
two miles from the City of 
Nelson, B. C., which can be 
reached by either wagon road, 
railroad or launch. It also 
faces directlv on the Beautiful 
Kootenay River.

The excellence of the fruit 
grown on Durban Ranch is 
proved by the number of 
prizes it has taken at the 
various fruit fairs during the 
]iast vears. Thousands of 
dollars worth of prime fruit 
and other produce are shipped 
annually. Inspection of the 
owner’s books will reveal the 
fact that the ranch is produc
ing a heavy revenue.

The figure at which this 
property can be purchased 
is so low that we can guarantee 
an instant and most satisfac
tory return on the amount 
invested. It can be handled 
with S4000 in cash, and 
approved Winnipeg or North
West pro pert v will be accepted
as part payment.

We have prepared a full 
detailed description of the 
ranch, a copy of which will be 
mailed upon application.

Kootenay Land and 
Investment Co.

Fruit Lands and Real Estate
P.0. Box 443 Nelson, B.C.

All Roads Lead to ""
100,000 acres of improved and unim

proved wheat land, SO to S20 per acre, 
i-asv terms. Write for information to

The Beaver Lake Land Co.,
Mundare, Alta

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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FEEDING SMUTTY GRAIN.
There is a pretty general idea 

amongst folks that to feed smutty 
grain to laying hens, or to feed grain or 
grain hay with smut in it to breeding 
stock of any kind, is injurious. Is 
there any foundation for this belief?

B. C. W. R.
Ans.—There is no danger of injuring 

stock or hens from feeding smutty 
grain, providing of course, there is not 
too large a proportion of the grain 
smutted. Ordinarily what is met with 
in grain will do no harm. There used 
to be a general idea among people that 
the condition known as Ergot, on rye, 
would induce abortion in cows, to 
which the grain or straw was fed. 
This however, has been proven by 
experiment to be erroneous. The same 
theory has been advanced in reference 
to smuts and rusts, which are closely 
related to the Ergot. There is no 
foundation in fact for such belief.

FEEDING PULLETS FOR EARLY 
LAYING.

Would you advise me through your 
paper as to the best way to get pullets 
(hatched May 21st) to moult? Also 
the best feed for pullets for early laying.

Winnipeg. R. L. Me.
Ans.—Pullets if hatched in May 

ought to begin laying about the first of 
December, providing they have been 
well fed and are matured. If they do 
not lay before Christmas it is doubtful 
if they will commence before March. 
Give good nutritious, growth—not fat— 
producing foods, ground bone, meat, 
vegetables, and grain. They will not 
moult until next year.

ROAD ALLOWANCE ON RESERVE;
ATTACKED BY A BULL.

1. Will you kindly inform me 
through the medium of your much 
esteemed paper, if there is any right- 
of-way or road allowance on Indian 
Reserves?

2. If any person on the reserves on 
business were attacked by a ferocious 
bull at large would he be justified in 
shooting it in self-defence ?

Sask. Right-of-way.
Ans.—1. The Indian Act provides 

for the taking of such portions of 
Reserves for the purpose of roads and 
public works as shall be consented to 
by the Govemor-in-Counsel and the 
Superintendent General has power, 
under the same Act, to enforce the 
performance of statute labor necessary 
for the purpose of keeping roads and 
bridges within the Reserves in good 
condition.

2. Any person who is attacked by a 
ferocious animal and whose life is in 
danger, has the right in self-defence, 
if necessarv, to destroy the animal. 
This applies, we believe, to all con
ditions and circumstances including 
the one mentioned in your question.

JOHN A. TURNER, .1----- lhUn
' Phene MIA 

end

Will import another shipment of Clydesdale Stallions and FilUe# as well
in October. Orders carefully filled and satisfaction guaranteed. At prices defying
as sales speak for themselves. 37 Stallions Sold Since Jan. 1007; alee 26 females (retrieteroeJ.
Look for Exhibit at the Fairs. Business conducted personally. Anyone °in
Stallion or a Filly, can have a greater choice than in any other breeding establish e
Canada. Everyone welcome. , ,.
Yearly home-bred stallions on hand at present as well as a few older ones.

GOLDEN WEST STOCK FARM
Clydesdales and Shorthorns

Stallions and mares at excellent breeding, of all ages, for sale
Also some choice young bulla fit for serviee and a number ot

cows and betters of noted Scotch strains.
Many of them Leading Prize Winners at the big Western Pairs.

P. M. BREDT Regina, Sask.

AT PRIVATE SALE 
26 Head of Hereford Cattle

Our space is too limited for this infor
mation you will have to consult some 
standard work on the subject.

2. The Collie is generally used in this 
country, as a farm dog. A good deal 
depends on his training as to whether 
he will be mild or severe on the cattle. 
We would advise our correspondent to 
get a well bred animal of this breed, one 
that comes from a pair- of good work
ing parents which are themselves a 
little severe in their treatment of

SHEEP DOGS AND FARM DOGS.
Would you give answers to the fol

lowing questions:
1. How many strains of Shepherd 

dogs are supposed to exist : give a full 
description and name of each strain?

2. What is supposed to be the best
kind of a dog on a farm to handle 
cattle and sheep? Would like ongthat 
would be severe with cattle as we nave 
a crank y bull and a mild dog would be 
no good with him. Would like one 
t ha t"* would take hold of his heel with 
determination and dràw blood. We 
have one now that goes to the heel, 
but is too mild. It does not make him 
get away from a man with any satis
faction. , . , ,

3. Is it possible for a bitch if served 
by two dogs when in season to conceive 
to both and have pups by both?

B. C. 1 ■ R-
;\ns.__1. The dog most commonly

used in Scotland in sheep herding is the 
Collie, it is in fact about the only breed 
used there for this purpose. In Eng
land another dog called by some the 
old English bobtailed sheep dog, is 
used for herding purposes but the 
docility and supers -r intelligence of the 
Scotch Collie make him the most usef ul 
animal for this work known We 
could not undertake to furnish our 
correspondent with full description and 
name of each strain of shepherd dogs.

Including SAMPSON, 3074, Champion 
at Brandon 1904 as yearling ; and 

Females of various ages. Also

50 Head of Grade Herafards
A first-fclass lot for rancher or 

mixed farmer.
Will make easy terms or give liberal 

discount for cash.

H. BING, Glenella, Man.

stock, and trainjhim upfin the way he 
is required toj go. Collies are very 
teachable, and can be taught to heel 
the cattle up savagely just as readily 
as they may be trained to deal with 
them gently. We don’t like this idea 
of dogging stock. A dog that will 
draw blood is not desirable and a bull 
that is cranky by nature won’t have 
his temper much improved by being 
hounded around by a dog.

3. No.

CHEW

4 tI I

BRIGHT PLUG

TOBACCO

/
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WANTS & 
FOR SALE

Advertisement will be inserted under this 
heading such as Farm Property, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous advertis
ing.

TERMS—Two cents per word each insertion. 
Bach initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cent».

FOR SALE—Italian Bees. L- J. Crowder. Portage 
La Prairie. Man. X 18-12

FARM FOR SALE—All of 16-19-24, north half 
of 9-19-24; all fenced, 300 acres broken, good 
house, stables and granary. Good well and 
creek on the place. Terms easy. For par
ticulars apply to A. Gumming, Rossbum P.O., 
Man. 20-11

FOR SALE—British Columbia. Ranches, farms 
and fruit lands adjoining city of Kamloops; 
blocks of 10 acres up; river frontage; pro
duces peaches, apricots, plums, grapes, melons, 
tomatoes which never fail to ripen; unlimited 
markets; terms easy. Apply Strutt & Nash. 
Kamloops, B.C. 6-11

FOR SALE—Twenty-three yearling steers and 
heuers. High-grade shorthorn, large sized 
and in good condition. David Jackson, New 
dale. Man. 18-9

SITUATION wanted as Engineer for traction 
Ajbü118 harvesting. Three years experience. 
Address Box A, Farmer's Advocate. 18—9

WHEN REPLYING to advertisement» on this 
page mention the Farmer’s Advocate.

A HUNDRED Firemen and Brakemen wanted 
on railroads in Winnipeg vicinity, to fill 
vacancies caused by promotions. Experience 
unnecessary State age, height, weight. Fire 
men, $100 monthly, become Engineers and 
earn $200. Brakemen, $75. become Con 
ductors earn $150. Name position preferred 
Railway Association. Room 163, 227 Monroe 
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. Distance no bar— 
Positions guaranteed competent men.

FOR SALE, 480 acres, one of the finest farms in 
Manitoba 400 under cultivation, balance
hay and pasture, no waste land Fenced with 
barbed wire and running water in pasture 
Land heavy black loam, no sloughs or stones 
Good house 6 rooms and summer kitchen. 
Stable for 20 head, with loft; cattle stable for 
16 head; good water and handy; granary 
room for 8.000 tons and good tool house 
Grounds well laid out with nice garden and 
well treed p miles from town ami H from 
loading platform. Small cash pavment and 
half crop for balance to right party. Api.lv 
tor further particulars to Box D . Farmer’s 
Advocate, Winnipeg. 18-9

VICTORIA, B.C.—For sale, a few acres of choice 
and situated about 20U yards from the city 

limits. Ideal land for fruit, poultrv or resi- 
ilential purposes. The soil is good, with a 
southern slope studded with nice oak trees ami 
the elevation high, commanding, magnificient
V ery easy terms Particulars -S (J. Fether- 
ston Woodlands, Cedar Yale, Victoria. BC

T.F.

SITUATION wanted by married man as foreman 
on tarm: experienced; Scotsman. Apply
o., r armer s Advocate. Winnipeg. 25-9

POULTRY 
and EGGS

Rates—Two cents per word each insertion. 
Cash with order. No advertisement taken under 
fifty cents.

H. E. WABY, Holmfield. Man., will sell to make 
room, choice Barred Rock and S. C Brown 
Leghorn Cockerells at $1.00 to $3 00. Buv 
now and save express on fullgrown birds. T.F.

AT MAW'S Poultry Farm. Parkdale Post Office 
near Winnipeg. Acclimatized utility breeds, 
turkeys, geese, ducks, chickens, incubators and 
poultry supplies. Large catalog mailed free.

5-2

W. F. SCARTH A SON'S S. C. Buff Orpingtons. 
Eggs from carefully selected hens mated with 
first prize cock, Manitoba Poultry Show, 1967, 
$2 66 per 13. Boz 766. Virden T.F.

WHEN REPLYING to adertisements on t ; : i s page 
mention the Pak.vrk’s Advc . wi

BARRED ROCK Eggs from carefully selected 
pens of choicest matings. Leading strains of 
America. Selected for their choice barring 
and heavy laying of large brown eggs, and 
headed by cockerels, vigorous, blocky, and 
beautifully barred. I expect grand results 
from my Barred Rocks this season. Testi- 
monials report excellent hatches. Egg» care
fully selected from choicest matings reduced 
to $1 per setting or $1.5# per two settings. 
Good hatch guaranteed. Orders filled 
promptly. Honest dealings. G. Norman 
Shields, 29 Close Ave-, Tronto, Ont. 22-9

C. W. ROBBINS, Chilliwack. B- C-. breeder oi 
laying strain Buff Orpingtons- 18-9

CHOICE SINGLE COMB Snow-white Leghorn 
eggs from carefully selected pens of choicest 
mating». Bred for heavy layers and typical 
beauty. Testimonials report excellent hatches. 
Selected eggs reduced to $1.5* per setting. 
Good hatch guaranteed. Orders filled prompt
ly. Honest dealings. G. Norman Shields, 
29 Glose Ave., Toronto, Ont. 22-9

FOR SALE. — Barred Rocks, Leghorns, Geese. 
Turkeys Indian Rummer Ducks, Rabbits. 
Pigeons; also improved Ranch. Geo. D. J. 
Perceval. Priddis, Alberta. 18—9

Lost, Strayed or Impounded

This department is for the benefit of paid-up 
subscribers to the Farmer's Advocate, each 
of whom is entitled to one free insertion of a 
notice not exceeding five lines. Notices exceed
ing five lines win be charged two cents per word 
for each additional word, payable in advance.

STRAYED—from five miles North of Ponoka# 
Iron Grey Horse, branded H on left shoulder; 
Black mare, indistinct brand; Dapfie Grey 
mare- All unbroken and hcarry weight- $25 
reward- F- D. W7arren, Ponoka, Alberta

T. F.

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements on this 
page mention the Farmer's Advocate.

Breeders'
Directory

Breeder’s name, post-office address, class of 
stock kept, will be inserted under this heading at 
$4.00 per line per year. Terms cash strictly in 
advance. No card to be less than two lines or 
more than three lines.

POPLAR GROVE HEREFORDS, A number of 
young cows, heifçrs, and bulls now for sale from 
this famous herd al low prices. J E. Marples, 
Deleau, Man. Buff Orpington Eggs. T.F.

A. A J, MORRISON. Glen Ross Farm, Homewood, 
Man., Clydesdales and Shorthorns. 13-11

JAMES WILSON, Grand View Stock Farm, 
Innisfail, Alta.,—Breeder of Shorthorns. 13-6

A. J. MACKAY, Wa-Wa-Dell Farm, Macdonald, 
Man., breeder of Shorthorn Cattle and Leices
ter sheep- 7-8

MERRYFIELD FARM, Fairview, Thos. Brooks, 
breeder of Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Box 
134, Pense, Sask. 30-10

CLYDESDALES, Shorthorns and Tamworths, 
T. E. M. Banting & Sons, Banting P. O.. 
Man. Phone 85, Wanwanesa. Exchange.

30-1

STRONSA STOCK FARM—Well-bred and care
fully selected Shorthorns and Berkshires 
David Allison, Roland, Man. 13-11

SHETLAND PONIES and Hereford Cattle, finest 
in Canada. Write or come and see them, 
î E. Marples, Poplar Grove Farm, Deleau, 
Man. T.F.

JOHN GARDHOUSE A SONS, Highfield P. Ü 
sUnt. —Breeders of Scotch and Scotch topped 

Shorthorns. Lincoln and Leicester sheep and 
Shire horses T.F.

R. A. A J. A WATT, Salem. Elora Sta* ; i-i. G.T. 
a ... t." \ R R -Champion herd a: Toronto 
and N< w Vork State Fairs, 1905, a!s G-ar i 
Chain; l females, including both. Sen : ard 
Junior iluuors at both fairs Write your 
wants 31-12

BROWNE BROS, EUisboro. Assa.—Breeders of 
Polled Angus cattle and Berkshire swine. 
Stock of both for sale ld-d

U -
HAMMOND’S

BERKSHIRKS,—Gold Medal Henl. Nee paws. 
Manitoba. Address, J. A. McGill. 24-4

WOODMERE FARM,—Clydesdales, Shorthorns 
and Yorkshires. Pigs at 8 weeks, f. o.'b. 
Neepawa, S8 apiece. S. Benson. 24—4

IF YOU ARK in need of anything, search the 
advertising columns. You will find it in the 
Farmer's Advocate.

GEORGE LITTLE, Neepawa, Man.—Shorthorns 
of best Scotch type. 24-4

CLYDESDALES,—a choice collection of breeding 
stock always available. Jas. Burnett, Napin- 
ka, Man. 30-1

ASHCROFT, W. H. NESBITT, Roland, Man. 
Clyde and Hackney mares and Stallions, work 
horses in car-lots, Ayrshire». Our motto. Live 
and let Live. &~2

WHEN REPLYING toTadvertisements en this 
pageimention the Farmer's Advocate.

Trade Notes

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements on th:< 
page men ; : the Farmer's At ■. a..

The necessity of providing clean 
and comfortable quarters for farm 
animals has been repeatedly urged of 
late in the Government bulletins, and 
the press. There is a marked improve
ment in plans and materials in buildings 
for both farm stock and poultrv.

Perhaps the best example for the 
new order of things is to lie seen in the 
large present use of ready rooting and 
siding. There lias been and is now an 
enormous demand for light, easily 
handled and applied, vermin proof and 
absolutely waver proof readv rooting. 
Happily the demand has been met in 
Paroid with a rooting with all the 
requisites and which is at the same 
time inexpensive.

The great drawl Kick to ready roofing 
has been that the nails and tin caps used 
for fastening have quickly rusted out, 
causing leaks. The caps have been 
attacked by rust not onlv from above 
but also from beneath out of reach of 
protect ing paint. The result is t hey are- 
short lived.

This rust trouble we understand has 
now Ixen fully overcome by A patemed 
appliance. It consists of a roofing cap 
which is thoroughly rust-proof on both 
sides, aliove and below, and gives no 
chance for rust or corrosion. The nails 
used are also rust proofed. Incidentally, 
the caps are made square which gives 
more binding surface and holds the 
rooting firmer than the round caps.

These new caps are the {latent of F 
W Bird &- Son, East Walpeik. Mass . 
and are- furnished onlv with PARi'II) 

They fully justify the 
claims of the Makers that Pamid makes 
a permanent reiof with a permanent 
cap. Prospective users of rooting are- 
advised to ke-ep in mind "the- readv 
rooting with the squares, rust-proof 
cap." We believe samples not onlv of 
the roof but of the caps and nails are- 
sent on application. Address as above 
or apply to Chicago. 111., or Hamilti n. 
Ontario.

Highland park c'ollege. De-s Moines. 
Iowa, opens it's new sche>ol war 
with an increase- in attendance of là 
per cent. e>ver that of any previous 
year. Students are- in attendance 
from more- than half the states of the 
Vnion and from Canada. Germane, 
Austria anti Me.xio

Highland Park ( "liege has grown t■ ■ 
K- one- t'! the largest and most ( m . 
plete educational inst 
West. It M..X establis 
teen years a g and n. - 
spared in make ;• • n 
inst it ut ii -n< ot k . ■ • : :t .
Ik -ides ciintuinit • lu 
Courses there are o 
for preparing tc-delurs
schools, a large Colic;.
and -ne • >: t he m- -st o
Ifh’.giiu-e ring Sell- - -Is 
au lading Civil, lih-ctr:
S’i G - .. ■ , 1 Tek t ■;

V

Ik

F
U
R
S

We Wake what we sell, and guarantee 
all we make, and offer you exclusive 

styles.
Send for our Catalogue and Price List

HAMMOND, Winnipeg

A JSR

MANGE
XTOTICE is hereby given that, by Order in 
■1' Council dated August 21st, 1907, the
period during which cattle are required to be 
dipped within the area set forth in the Order 
in Council of June 10th, 1907. has been extended 
to the 15th September, 1907, and that in case of 
any owner failing to treat, or to make satisfac 
tory preparation for treatment of his cattle on 
or before first September, 1907, the provisions 
regarding compulsory treatment shall go into 
force and effect.

J. G. RUTHERFORD.
Veterinary Director General. 

Ottawa, August 22nd, 1907.

Business College, a College of Short
hand and Typewriting, Special Penman
ship, Telegraphy, and one of the 
largest and best Colleges of Music in 
the country. The expenses have 
alwavs been reasonable and the work in 
the school is of the highest grade. 
Every member of the faculty is a soc
ialist in his department.

Students are admitted at Highland 
Park College any time they wish to 
enter. Special terms, however, open 
October 14th, November 20th and 
January 6th. If any of the readers ol 
this paper are interested in sending 
their children a wav to school this year 
it will lie well for them to write Presi
dent Longwell lor catalogues giving lull 
and complete information relative to 
the school. We .can endorse this 
school as one of the leading institutions 
i-l the West.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

ABORTION IN A MARE.
Three-year-old mare was bred lust 

tear but “slipped," the foal whet 
about live months old. Bred her agair 
this year in June and believe her to lx 
with foal. Is she likelv to abort agair 
and is there any particular time when 
it is liable to occur? What can I dc 
to {ire vent it ?

Sask. T. G. R.
Ans.—Your mare might have met 

with an accident which caused her tc 
shp her loal the last time and she ma> 
not do so again But it von wish to list 
a preventive you might give her a few 

f Fluid Extract of Cramp Bark
> m the in i nv mi live d >svs abt lilt the lifth
)H' seven- m- »n îh am again at nine months.

V v has Kvn
! tl iv leading MORTAR FOR FINISHING COAT.
t Ik V< Hill * 7\ t *. n.M u at uTl inv In >\\ to make up

lI* • tints ling v >a t w ith hard
'art nu •"• > ".tui
•v l'v' ’ >; s XV B.
"urn:.; A- T 1 l«rvj. IIV ilk >rl ar : >r t'.v.ish-

vlx V1 !v‘i] :• •• * V l i" {'iniveil as I'lluws: Slaki
v- 'in" r* 'Yi >h « 111 i v •klm e xv tit water
::av. • ! ' IK’* • «'t* r-^ Mix i’ri'in
: a V • - I at ts « ! th s \vj th .about

* -vr . ; V iru h ,S hvst to
mt : ivs hum! tl’.e

V. 1 ah the nrv har-
>. vlx ill i k v : '.

\
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Warranted to Giro Satlafaction.

• Gombault’s '

Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint Sweeny, CappeA Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Pounder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Bingbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a Human Remedy for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., It Is Invaluable.

Vvcrv bottle of Caustie Balsam sold Is 
Warranted to give satisfaction. Price 81.50 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for 
fta use. t if Send for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address

• fhe Lawrence-Williams Co.«Teronto, Ont.

' / " Fillies and Colls
FOR SALE

A large shipment, direct from Scot
land, of a and 3-year-old Fillies and 

' two i-year-old Colts, by Hiawatha 
and Imperialist. British and Can
adian pedigrees furnished. Give me 
a call, or write for particulars.

JOHN HORN
Home Farm, Regina, P.0.

^BSORBINE

Removes Bursal „
Thickened Tissues, Infiltrate 
Parts, and any Puff or Swelling, 
Cures Lameness, Allays Pain

without laying the horse up. I>oes not 
blister, stain or remove the hair. £2.U0 a 
bottle, delivered. Pamphlet 1-C free.

ABSORBING, JR., for mankind, ?1.(H 
bottle. Cures Synovitis, Weeping Sinew 
Strains, Gouty or Rheumatic Deposit? 

reduces Varicose Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocels 
11 lays pain. Book free. Genuine mfd. only by
V. F. TOOHG, P.D F„ 46 Monmontti St, Springfield, Mass

LYMAN SONS A CO., Montreal. Canadian Agents.
Also furnished by Martin Boie A Wynne Co., Winnipeg 

The National Drug A Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary 
and Henderson Bros Co. Ltd.. Var.couuer.

PREVENT BLACKLEG
BLACKLEG VACCINE FREE

*0 Introduce, we will send one 10-dose 
package (value $1.00) of

CUTTER’S BLACKLEG PILLS
“CALIFORNIA STOCKMEN'S FAVONITE"

*fid our booklet on Blackleg and Anthr&i 
fREE to each stockman who sends thf 
lames and addresses of 20 cattle-raisers 
i you do not want Vaccine, send us youi 
lame and address on a post card and we 
*111 promptly send the booklet. It Is up- 

,•5-date, valuable and Interesting. Men- 
-—J >on this paper. Address

THE CUTTER LABORATORY
BERKELEY, CAL

Standing Offer
Good always, everywhere 
$100 Reward, for any latiie
ness, curb, splint, founder 
distemper, etc., (where cure 
is possible) that is not cured bj

TUTTLE’S 
ELIXIR

C: t horse remedy in the world. Tuttle*»
Family Elixir invaluable for human bruises. 
P v . eumatium, etc. Send for free 100 pae»
t* ' Veterinary Experience.” The perfect
be; s guile. Every disease symptom and its treatment

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO ,
£' : overly Street. Boston, Mass.

Branch, 32 SI. Gabriel SI., Montreal, Quel»#.

RUN DOWN JIN CONDITION, LEG 
SWOLLEN*,

1. Horse nine vears old, was badly 
run down in condition, and lousv, last 
spring. After seeding, lie was put on 
good grass, and has remained there. 
Has gained considerably but is not fat. 
Has lumps, on or under the skin, around 
the flanks and on bellv.

2. He carries a deep scar, caused 
by barb wire, on one hind leg, half way 
between the hock and fetlock. This 
leg is swollen like “grease leg” and the 
scar is inflamed and tender to the touch. 
Please prescribe.

Alta. B. L. W.
Ans.—Take your horse to a veter

inary and have his teeth examined and 
attended to if tjecessarv. Afterwards 
give a good tonic as follows : Sulphate 
of iron, 4 ounces, powdered gentian 4 
ounces, bicarbonate of soda 4 ounces, 
powdered charcoal 4 ounces, powdered 
nux vomica 2 ounces, give a tablespoon
ful once per day in soft food.

2. Apply a light blister to swollen 
leg, biniodide of mercury 3 drams, 
vaseline 2 ounces; cut off the hair and 
rub in well, tie up the horse’s head J'or 
36 hours then oil the leg; repeat in three 
weeks if necessary.

Miscellaneous.

AUTHOR OF “BOB, SON OF BATTLE.”
Will you be kind enough to let me 

know the name of the author of “Bob, 
Son of Battle”?

G. G.
Ans.—Col. Alfred Ollivant is the 

author of this book.

LAWFUL FENCE.
Will you kindly tell me what con

stitutes a lawful fence in Alberta ? 
Can a man claim damages for stock 
injured in a fence where there are only 
two wires and the posts from 16 to 4() 
feet apart? The posts are only about 
one and one-half to two and one-half 
inches through.

Wrhat course should one take to 
recover damages for stock killed in 
such a fence ? The owners have lieen 
asked to put in more posts but have 
not done so.

Alta. G. C. J.
Lawful fences are described in chap

ter 28 ( 1903) N. W. T., as follows :
Sec. 3—Any of the fences in this sec

tion described shall be deemed a lawful 
fence : 1. Any substantial fence not
less than four feet in height, if it con
sists: (a) of rails or boards, not less 
than four in number, the lower one not 
more than eighteen inches from the 
ground, and each panel not exceeding 
twelve feet in length, (b) Of upright 
posts, boards or palings, not more than 
six inches apart, (c) Of barbed wire 
and a substantial top rail, the wires to 
be not less than two in number, and the 
lower one not more than twenty inches 
from the ground, posts to be not more 
than sixteen and a half feet apart, (d) 
Of three or more barbed wires, the 
lower one not more than twenty inches 
from the ground, posts to be not more 
than sixteen and a half feet apart, (e) 
Of not less than three barbed wires on 
posts not more than fifty feet apart ; 
the wires being fastened to droppers, 
not less than two inches in width and 
one inch in thickness, or willow or other 
poles not less than one inch in diameter 
at the small end, or wire dropper; the 
said dropper or poles being placed at 
regular intervals of not more than 
seven feet apart, (f) Of two posts 
spiked together at the top and resting 
on the ground in th shape of an A, 
which shall be joined by a brace firmlv 
nailed near the base, with thre nails 
firmly secured on the one side of the A, 
the top rail not less than four feet, and 
the bottom rail not less than eighteen 
inches from the ground ; there 1 icing 
also firmly secured on the other side <>1 
the A one rail, not more than t\\ent\ 
inches from the ground, (g) Of woven 
wire secured to posts not tip>rc than

Lump
tJaw

Isa first remedy to
ears Lump J aw was xj|jjD

Fleming's Lamp Jaw Cure
1SL& tt remains today the standard treat
ment with years of success back of it,

to be a cure and guaranteed to
amr* Don’t experiment with subet tutea 
er Incitations. Use it, no matter how jld or 
bad th.'S case or what else you ma- have 
tri * i ? *ar money back if Fleming’-. Lem» 
Jaw tore ever fails. Our fair plan of soil- 
leg, v »^ther with exhaustive information 
£7 4 op J aw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

M’xri tMreplete veterinary book ever printed 
if j* given away. Durably bound, indexed 

visa-rated. Write us for a free copy
ll*2MIN8 BROS., Chemist#, 

Sif.TLWEJh Street, Toronto. Ontario

If you want 
feeders that 
frill graze you 
must have 
with the best, 
for sale.

HEREFORD blood in 
them. I 
can sup-

Ely you 
eghoms

JAS. BRAY, Portage la Prairie

NEEPAWA STOCK FARM
FOR SALE Shorthorns,
combining milk and 
beef, and prize w inning 
Tamworths, pigs of both 
sexes. Write me,

A. W. Caswell, Neepawa, Man.

SHORTHORNS and YORKSHIRES
We have ready for shipment now, a number ot 

Bulls and Heifers of various ages and of good 
quality. These will be sold cheap, as *e are 
overcrowded.

In Yorkshires we will be able to ship by the 
end of June a grand lot of young pigs, of either 
sex. Also a few good Berkahire^Boars. These 
are mostly from imported or prise winning stock

For particulars write to
WALTER JAMES A SONS, Rosser, Man.

WOOL
Write for our prices 

E. T. CARTER * CO., TORONTO

CLENDENING BROS
Harding, Man.

RED POLLED CATTLE
The Grain Grower’s Cow

A few Bull Calves for Sale 
YORKSHIRE HOGS

There is money in Hogs if you have the 
right kind. Our breeding insures both 
quality and quantity. Spring Pigs of 
both sexes for sale.

SHORTHORNS
Ranchers and farmers need the reds, whites 

and roans, if you wish to breed the best and 
most profitable cattle. Can supply you with 
tip-top stuff. Am offering one three year old. 
six two year-old and six yearling Shorthorn 
Bulls; also ten Cows and Heifers.

JOHN RAMSAY, - Priddis, Alta.

SPECIAL OFFERING OF

8 Good Young Bulls
FIT FOR SERVICE

Geo. Rankin & Sons, *£!***'

OUR

‘ Yorkshires
Will be seen at the leading 
Western Fairs this year.

W. H. ENGLISH & SONS,
HARDING.

SHEEP FOR SALE
We are offering for sale for October delivery

500 Cross-bred Lincoln-Merino and Oxford Down- 
Merino Yearling Ewes at $6.00 per head at Walsh 
station. Would sell in carload lots to suit pur
chasers. We have also for sale a number of
Lincoln, Oxford-Down, and Cross-bred Oxford 
Down-Ramboulllet Merino Rams. Prices accord 
ing. to quality.
The Sarnia Ranching Co. Ltd.

Walsh, Alberta

Terra Nova Stock Farir
HERD OF

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
CATTLE

All the best families represented.
Some fine young bulls for sale from both im
ported and home bred cows. Prices reasonable.

8. MARTIN, Reunthwalte, Man.

Sittyton Shorthorns
The Champion Herd at Regina and Calgary, 

1966. At present all my bulls are sold but I can 
supply a number of first-class females of all ages 
and of most approved breeding. My old stock 
bull, Sittyton Hero 7th, has left a good mark. 
Get my prices for females before closing elsewhere.
GEO. KINNON, COTTONWOOD, task.

Lumsden or Pense stations.

MAPLE
SHADE

SHORTHORNS SHROPSHIRES
One yearling “Lavender” bull for sale

Younger bulle growing 
All shearling rams and ewe» sold 
Will Sell a few good ram lambs

JOHN DRYDEN & SON
Stations: Brooklin, G.T.R.

Brooklin, Ont.
Myrtle, C.P R.

fl Titfiv'

.

Glencorse Herd of 
Improved Yorkshires

Is comprised of stock from the leading
Prize Winning Herds of Great Britain 
and Canada.
Young stock of both sexes for sale. 
Prices very reasonable.

GLEN BROS., Didsbury, Alta.

ISLAND PARK HEREFORDS The Champion Herd at Winnipeg and Brandon for 
three years. This year won nine first prizes out of 
ten competed for. At Winnipeg, three champion

ships and one grand championship. A few good young females for sale.
Address: J. A. CHAPMAN, ISLAND PARK FARM, BERESFORD, MAN.

Bellevue Herd of Yorkshires
35 feet ap ;i" 
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FOR SALE at present, the champion boar (1906) "Cherry Grove Leader." winner of 
•irst prize at Winnipeg and Brandon Fairs 1907. "Prince II." champion _boar at Brandon 1907. 
Bo t h these I >oars got by the champion boar "Summer Hill Oak 17th." at Winnipeg 19 0.7 a^J 

I Bra-idon 190Ô-C- What Utter record do you want > Hoars and sows, all ages, at reasonable 
-ries. Order early if you want any. The belt herd west of the Lakes in ; Yorkshire and 
Tam worth Swine.

OLIVER KING, W A WAN ESA, MAN.

It Pa>-s to patronize Advocate advertisers

07

5^7561
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Easiest Range 
To Get a Good 
Fire Going 
In the Morning

No getting up to find the fire out and to be late with breakfast—if 
you have a

Happy Thought 
Range

A turn of the dampers at night and the fire is retained for 36 hours ; 
another turn in the morning and the fire is burning brightly in 5 
minutes.

STOVE SIMPLICITY
is embodied in the “Happy Thought Range” from oven to warming 
closet. There’s the New Deflector Shelf—a splendid convenu nee ; the 
Transparent Oven Door ; Register, Simmering and Nested Covers, 
and the Combination Grate. Buck’s Happy Thought is

THE RANGE OF QUALITY
Burns Coal or Wood

Made in sizes to suit all requirements. Your local dealer will demon
strate for you its many other points of excellence, or write us direct for 
illustrated catalogue, which will be mailed to you FREE. 17

WM. BUCK STOVE CO.. Limited 

Brantford Montreal Winnipeg 

For Sale by
Leading dealers throughout the Dominion.

Western Offices, 148 Alexander St., Winnipeg
W. Q. McMahon, Manager.

London and 
Lancashire Life
HEAD OFFICE FOB CANADA!

MONTREAL

This Company is paying 
matured policies the f

on
policies the full 

amount of estimated profits

Liberal Contracts to Suitable Representatives

B. HAL. BROWN, Gen. Mr.
Montreal

TROUSERS
S3.50To Order 

By Mail

9 We guarantee a perfect 
fit, good material?, proper 
workmanship.
9 Patterns to please a 11 
tastes in Worsteds, T weeds. 
Serges or Homespuns.
9 With our self-measure
ment forms any one can 
take correct measures.
9 You couldn’t duplicate 
these Trousers elsewhere 
under $5.00.

Send for samples. Satisfaction or money back. 
We deliver FREE anywhere in Canada.

MEN’S WEAR Limited
475 St. Catherine St. East

Rrfrrto any Bank or MHMTDrA I
Mercantile Agency. IVIUnlTKEAL

Allan, Lang, Killam & McKay,
WINNIPEG

GOES LIKE SIXTY
SELLS UK t SIXTY J

FOR bi.x ï Y

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
$1.50 A YEAR 

Office—14-16 Princess Street

Winnipeg, - Manitoba.

G il. SON

ENGINE
ipinr. ‘ ream 

aratnr*,1 :>urns W Ma- 
hmes, etc ??»££ 3TAT,
. Av' ,v." c-.talog " ! ! sizes 

SILSON VFG. CO. LTD *07Y: • p, ;:tario.

WAGES.
i 1. A man engages with a rancher 
at $25 per month for one year, can he 
leave at any time by giving a month’s 
notice ?

2. Must he give a month’s notice on 
the same date he started to work or any 
day?

3. Can he demand and get full pay 
for each month he has worked ?

4. If he is sick for a few days is that 
time deducted or can he demand full 
pay for that month.

Alta. J. C. L.
Ans.—1. Yes.
2. No, any time so long as it is a 

month or more before he quits.
3. Yes.
4. Yes.

COLLECTING WAGES.
I landed here from the Old Country 

last April, was found work by the Sal
vation Army, Emigration Dept., at 
Winnipeg. I arrived on the man’s 
farm April 5, to work for him, as his 
application to the S. A. stated $22.00 
for trial month and |25.00 per month 
after for a yearly engagement, (for 
married couple). At the end of trial 
month, the weather not having fairly 
settled, our bo6s refused to make a 
contract for the year ; he asked us to 
stay on another month, and see how 
the weather turned out and said^he 
would do the right thing by us, and 
pay us for all time we were with him. 
When he^had got nearly all his seeding 
done he cut up rough and made life 
nearly unbearable till we had to leave 
him. Now* he refuses to pay us any 
wages till^November and then he will 
pay^one^month at $25.00, he says we 
cannot^claim any more. We started 
April.* 5 and left May 31. 1 worked
May 24, Bank Holiday, so counting 
twenty-six working days to the month; 
I am two days short of two months’ 
wages.
'Please advise me, in your colums, 

can I claim more than a month’s wages 
and how am I to claim it ? Some people 
here advise me to put it in the hands 
of a lawyer to collect; if I do who pays 
the lawyer’s fees?
^Sask. F. R. H.
i, Ans.—You had better give the 
matter over to a lawyer and if you 
have a clear case the othm: party will 
be liable for costs of the court should 
it£go that far. You are certainly 
entitled to wages for the full time you 
worked but there may be trouble in 
collecting them.

CATTLE TRESPASSING.

We are troubled by our neighbor’s 
breachy cattle, and in spite of our hav
ing put our fences in good order before 
seeding this year we constantly find them 
in the grain and garden. Besides the 
damage done to grain by laying down 
in it and tramping, we have had all our 
cabbages (over Coo) eaten off after 
reaching full growth.

Kindly say through your legal column 
whether we have any redress. Can 
such cattle be impounded, or can we 
claim for damage done? Our fences 
are the usual two-wired four feet six 
inches.

Man. G. B.
Ans.—The answer to this inquiry 

depends entirely on the by-laws of the 
municipality in which ihe trespass by 
the cattle is committed. Some munici
palities have by-laws regulating the 
the height and style of fences with a 
proviso that if the fences are not erected 
in accordance with the provisions of 
the by-law that the owners of property 
on which damage may be committed 
by stray cattle cannot recover. The 
remedy will also depend upon the by
law, it :<nv, which has been passed l x 
the municipality with regard to 
impounding cattle which have com
mitted such a trespass. If t>ound- 
keepers have been a;• ■ T: ■ <1, the usmd 
[tract ice is for : he injm< . ;terson ■ ■ t. -; : 
trespassing cat le to ;■ d and a, ': \ 
the pound-keeper «•!' h, •: ma; •. d 
uid in this ease i1 i- ■ • •• ■ uid 
dut y to retain cat l It : >u. h 
are paid, <m if thev -, ■ na:
l he t ina1 reuuhvd h\ : ],.
1 he - all le and pay d. ■ ■ • -i ■„ 
t be injure the i>n ■ uiit ;• . ; ;
b> him. ' Should • ■ • d-k '
a, ■pointed the pet

Save Duty on 
vourCartridges
When you use Dominion 
Ammunition you not only 
support Canadian labor 

but you also save 
the import duty.
You also get am
munition that is 
adapted to Canada’s 
climate.

No imported Ammunition 
is so carefully tested, and 
inspected as Dominion

Made to fit all popular 
fire-arms.

Guaranteed by the
Dominion Cartridge Co. Lid.,

MONTREAL. ,s-or

MILK CAMS ROB] 
YOU

Look through a microscope at milk J 
set to cream in pans or cans and you’ll I 
see how they rob you. You’ll see the I 
casein»—the cheese part—forming a ’ 
spidery web all through the milk. 
You’ll see this web growing thicker 
and thicker until it forms solid card, j 
How can you expect all the cream to I
rise through that Ï It can’t. This

H
-

V 'T’v
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1 »

caseine web catches a third to half the 
cream. Yon stand that loss just as 
long as you use pans or cans for they 
haven’t enough skimming force to 
take out all the cream. But, Just the 
minute you commence using Sharpies
Dairy Tubular Cream Separator, you
stop that loss. 9-

Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream 
Separators have 10,000 times more 
skimming force than pans or cans, 

1 and twice as much as any other separ
ator. They get all the cream—get it 
quick—get it free from dirt and in the 
/best condition for making Gilt Edge 
Butter. Caseine don’t bother the Tub- 
u^ar* The Tubular is positively cer- 

I tain to greatly increase your dairy 
profits, so write at once for catalog 
1-186 and our valuable free book, 
“Business Dairying.”

The Sharpies Separator Co.
West Chester, Pa. 

Toronto, Can. Chicago, III.

VANCOUVER
British Oslumt

i there le preetleelly ae

ROYAL 
BUSINESS 
EXCHANGE

feTtowe MBi I»

1 ; r Y Wy >Uh
• •«. i
it,

10YAL BUSINESS EXCHANSE, LTD. 
460 NAerinee enterr, vambouvka.

We Own 80,000 Acres of the

Best Wheat Land
In Western Canada.

Prices from $7.00 per Acre up.
V s can sell you a farm cheaper than any real 

ser e rirrn in the West, simply because the land 
*e V:; is our own; you do not need much ca?n 

- ry from us; write for particulars
"SPiAER’B COLONIZATION and SUPPLY COMPANY 

6 Stanley Block, Winnipeg, Man.
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hold the cattle himself and notify the 
owner that he claims a lien on the cattle 
equivalent to the amount of damage 
suffered by him. Of course he must 
properly feed the cattle while in his 
possession. Under the circumstannce 
we would advise to consult with a local 
solicitor. As we have above stated 
the whole question will depend upon 
the municipal by-laws.

LIEN ON COW.
Homesteader’s wife owes Singer Sew

ing Machine Co. a balance of $16 on a 
machine. Agent entices husband to 
sign a note made upon one of their 
ordinary instalment papers making 
over cow in three months if not paid 
Husband signs in his wife’s name 
instead of his own. If wife should not 
be able to meet the payment in time 
can they legally take husband’s cow 
by holding such a note’

Sask. A. C.
Ans.—A lien note given on a cow 

under these circumstances would not 
be legal and the cow could not be 
lawfully seized under it.

GOSSIP.

WHAT WEIGHT SHOULD A HORSE 
CARRY?

Strength and staying power in a horse 
often go in small parcels, just as they do 
in a man. A thick-set pony, with a bit 
of breeding, will carry weight and wear 
down a brute twice his weight that lacks 
quality; and a high-bred weed will even 
when poor often work to death a horse 
of substance. Nevertheless, other 
things being equal, size, of course, 
indicates strength, and having this in 
view an English army veterinary, Major 
Smith, some time ago made exhaustive 
inquiries into the question, ‘ ‘What 
weight should a horse be asked to 
carry?” The method adopted, says the 
British Live Stock Journal, was to ask 
an independent observer to estimate 
the horse’s carrying capacity, test that 
in practice, and then weigh the horse, 
in this way the proportion which the 
estimated weight capacity bore to the 
body-weight was ascertained. Veter
inary Major Smith’s system was applied 
to two groups of horses belonging to 
light and heavy cavalry, and the result 
was as we might expect, broadly speak
ing, the heavier the horse the more it 
could carry. The bridge on which the 
horses were weightd was not sensitive 
within 28 lbs. It was found that thir
teen horses whose carrying capacity had 
been estimated at an average of 170 
pounds weighed each 952 rounds; that 
ten whose carrying capacity had been 
put at an average of 175 pounds weighed 
each 980 pounds; that of ten whose 
carrying power had been put at 178 
pounds (average) weighed each 1,036 
pounds. Further calculations and 
allowances were made to determine the 
relationship of a body-weight to carry 
tng-T ower, in a military sense, ie., per
forming hard and continuous work, and 
it was found that, roughly speaking, 
five and three-quarters pounds of 
body-weight were required to carry one 
pound on the back during severe 
exert ion.

the green bug and its
RAVAGES.

Chicago Rccord-Hcrald: It takes just 
about a pound of wheat to make an 
ordinary one-pound loaf of bread. One 
bushel of grain then will yield sixty 
loaves Such being the case it is esti
mated that the equivalent of over one 
thousand million loaves of bread has 
bcin devoured this season by the green 
bug in Texas and Oklahoma alone. 
Tins number of loaves would suffice to 
su; ' h every man, woman, and child 
in the United States with bread for a 
•" r sight—providing them, that is to 
sc- with a loaf of bread apiece every 
r 1 'ruing for fourteen days.

bast year’s crop of wheat in Texas 
14,126,186 bushels. It will be 
half as large this year, the other 

: ving been eaten by the green bug.
' wheat crop of Oklahoma in 1906 

18,663,832 bushels. Indications 
h it it will be less than half this

/
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Some CAPITAL agents are busy far
mers. Some are creamery helpers. One 
of the best ones is a minister. They 
make good money, and they don’t have 
to work too hard to make it. They make 
clean money because the 
CAPITAL happens to be the 
cream separator it isn’t 
necessary to lie about. The 
plain truth sells it.

This spring we are ex
panding our field force—add
ing a few good men to our 
agency staff. Possibly we 
can fit you in,—if you are 
the right kind of a man. 
You needn’t be a dairying 
expert ; and you needn’t put 
up a cent of money. You 
can do your other work and 
sell the CAPITAL besides, 
if that’s the way you’d 
rather have it. It will add 
much to your year’s earn
ings, even that way. The

Or you can make a busi
ness of the CAPITAL,—a 
good business,—substantial, 
permanent, profitable, and 
on the square all through.

CjapWtd
Cream Separator

That much we will do for any
body who will write and ask.

Besides that we will teach the 
right man how to sell separators, 
and demonstrate to him why the 
CAPITAL Separator is the one to 
sell, —because it is the ONLY one 
any farmer can really afford to 
buy.

We^ want ten good men 
Suppose YOU write

There are ten districts or so, right now, 
where a good man can start in and sell 
CAPITAL Separators to people who are 
ready to buy them just as soon as the 
michine is demonstrated to them. Each 
of those districts is for the right man, 
and he can have the field to himself. But 
he must be the RIGHT man, truthful, 
honest, clean cut, with good common sense.

For that man there’s just as much 
money, in reason, as he wants to earn 
under a liberal, square-deal arrangement. 
W will protect him in his field, supply 
him with the names of people ready to

The right man can learn all this quick ; and he 
can learn, too, how we make the CAPITAL buy 
itself in a very few months’ time. The selling 
terms are the easiest kind of terms. The guaran
tee back of every CAPITAL machine absolutely 
protects the customer and gives the agent a feelirg 
of solid security that’s worth having. It’s a fair, 
square, straightouL- chance, this, for the right 
kind of a man to make money and make friends 
for himself. The CAPITAL does that for every 
man who sells it, because it makes money for 
every man who buys it.

Think it all over,—remember you are not called 
on to invest a cent, —we will show you how and 
where to sell the CAPITAL,- protect you in your 
district,—and hand you over a paying business 
that will profit you well for as much or as little 
time as you feel you can give it.

Think it over, and—no matter where you live- 
write to

The National Manufacturing Go., Limited 
124 Mail and Empire Building, TORONTO, ONT

buy a CAPITAL ; introduce him to those 
people ; work with him all the time, and 
pay him well for whatever he does.

We will teach that man how to show 
people why one separator is profitable and 

another less so, and why the 
CAPITAL will make more 
money for the farmer most 
easily.

We will show him why the 
CAPITAL is the easiest separa
tor there is to run,—the easiest 
to keep clean, — the one that 
PROVES itself, — the one with 
a common-sense, low-dcv.n back- 
saving tank.

We will convince that man, so 
he can convince others, that the 
CAPITAL Separator gets ALL 
the butter-fat out of milk with 
less effort and greater certainty.

We will prove to that man, 
beyond question, that the CAPI
TAL skimming dev ice is the simp
lest, the surest, and the easiest 
to operate, day in and day out, 
—the easiest to clean, day in and 
day out,—the slowest to wear out.

M59

You could make good money 
as a “CAPITAL” agent

much for 1907. Charge the balance to 
the green bug. The total damage done 
by the green bug to this year's crops of 
wheat and oats is not less than twenty 
million dollars. Eastward from West
ern Oklahoma and the Panhandle of 
Texas, and from Enid, Oklahoma, 
southward to Waco, Texas, these two 
cereals have literally been wiped out of 
existence.

The green bug is an aphis, or plant 
louse, about an eighth of an inch long. 
To the casual eye it closely resembles 
the tiny insect so familiar as a destroyer 
of rose bushes. The fact that the female 
becomes a grandmother in eighteen 
days is by no means the most remark
able characteristic of the creature, 
which net only lays eggs, but also brings 
forth its young alive. When it happens 
to have ..euasion for wings, in order to 
seek fresh sources of food supply, it

promptly undergoes the requisite traits 
formation and puts them on.

In the autumn there are both males 
and females, and the latter lay eggs. 
But at no other season of the year are 
there any males or egg laying females. 
The eggs hatch in the spring; but they 
produce ready fertilized females, which 
eight days later begin to give birth to 
young at the rate of two or three, or 
sometimes six to eight a day When 
they are eight days old the young them
selves, likewise self fertilized, begin to 
bear young, and thisjgoes on until fall, 
the multiplication continuing in geo
metric ratio.

During the summer the insects live on 
grasses and other ueh vegetation as 
may be available: but in autumn they 
seen the young wheat, < n the leaves of 
which they bring forth their offspring. 
Cold weather is soon to arrive, however,

and accordingly at this season both 
male and females arc produced, and the 
latter lay eggs, which are expected to 
last over the winter and hatch a new 
generation the following spring. Me; n- 
while, under oidinary circumstances, 
the bugs then selves ; 11 perish.

But it happens 1 n<e in a while that 
there comes an exceptionally warn: 
winter, followed by a chilly spring 
When this happens, as in 1906-07, the 
bugs survive end go on multiplying all 
through t he <' Id season, being able to 
withstand a temperature below freezing 
point. Nevertheless, if April should 
be reasonably warm, 1 hcv would be 
attacked and practically destroyed, by 
their natural men ice. It i- 1 nlv when 
a chillv spring, following such a winter 
pr<v ' ■ the bite du g 1 a : i.i < t 1 . • n

'he gr< e n 1 mg has evi 1 hi "g its
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U. S. CREAM 
SEPARATOR

r Will make most money for you 
because it gets most cream. 

It averages to skim cleaner 
than other separators, and 
that’s what counts in the long 

run. The U.S. has been doing 
the best work in many thous
ands of dairies for the past 
10, 12 to 15 years. Do 

not throw away money that a 
U. S. will save. The U. S. is 

also the simplest, strongest, 
safest, neatest separator.

H You* Horse 
Gets Hurt?

H one at the hones should be 
kicked—cot a knee—strain a shoulder 
—go lame—have you the remedy at 
hand to CURB the injury?

Kendall’s Spavin Care

HOLDS
WORLD'S 

RECORD

Examination, comparison, ex- 
W perience, ALL prove it. Only 
J two parts in the bowl — easy 
f to wash. Gears ALL enclos
ed, turn in oil, run surprising 

easy. No spattering of oil or 
slopping of milk teith the U.S. 
Costs you nothing to find out j 

why the U. S. is the best and j 
it's money in your pocket to i 

learn. Just write : “Send Cat- i 
alogucNo. (IO

VERMONT FARM 
MACHINE CO (474) 

Bellows Falls, Vermont

ought to be in every stable and barn in
Httie home troubles tram becoming big ones—and takes away all 
signs at lameness. With a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Cure handy, 
yon are prepared far accident» that may happen at any time.

uosvtkui, Alta., Jan. 14 *es
•Thaïe need Kendall"» Spa via Core with great success Cu many ml mi 

such aa Barb Wire Cntaand Kaw Sores." M. I. MORRISON.
& k4» Don't be without it another day. Get a bottle at yoi 
Our “ Treatise On the Horse ” tells just what you ought 
diseases, and how to cure them. Write for free copy.

DR. •. J. KENDALL CO.. CNOS8URG FALLA. VERMONT, U.S.A.
KflaweRzgi'iH1 wpiiwug ,„i 1 .!,ijtapg,wsswr-

ROOF RICH 
NOW

There is one roof that saves money 
because it will last 100 years. 

Guaranteed in writing for 25 years.

“OSHAWA" 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
This roof saves you work because its 

so easy to put on (do it yourself with a 
hammer and snips), and save you worry 
because they fireproof, windproof and 
weather-proof the building they cover.

Write us about it and bear all about 
207 ROOFING RIGHT. Address

The PEDLAR People 'IS
Osliawa Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

WEAK, NERVOUS MEN
This Is to men who lack courage, whose nerves are shaky, whose 

eyes have lost the sparkle, whose brains are muddled, Ideas confused,
sleep restless, confidence gone spirits__low and easily depressed, who
are backward, hesitating unable to venture because they are afraid of 
failure who want somebody to decide for them. It is to men who have 
part of all these symptoms of nervousness and want new life, new 
force I offer to you In. my

-

? <,£'
y1

W'
.'t-. * 7,
'i m

Or. Mcl an^hlia’s Electric Belt.
It pours glowing, exhilarating vitality Into you while 
you sleep; it rejuvenates, animates the sluggish cir
culation. stimulates the brain to activity, and fills the 
body with life, ambition and endurance. In one .’nv’s 
use it will make you feel as if bom anew. It "n- 
lslivs the motive power that runs your bn<j, and 
quickly banishes pain. It cures Nervous Disord.-rs. 
Weak Hack Lumbago. Rheumatism. Stomach, I.h, r. 
Kidney and Bowel troubles. "Come-and-Go" Pains, 
and Hint Tired Fm ling, after every other treatment 
has failed

IT IS EASY TO WEAR-CURES WUILE YOU SL:?EP.
All I ask is that you will secure me that I will receive my pay when the work is dune,and you can wear

my Belt and

and vita!T. J. SWEENEY, care of Seams n’ s Institute, St, John, N B., cured of weak back, varicocele
weakness. A

ALEX. COULTER. Sa i ! t Ste. M ar ie, u ured of stomach remble.
N. C. RUSHOE. Lcch M a nor, M an., ured of v eak ha. ■k kidney Old stoma ■h trouble.
JAMES BROWN. Ha, ’ v i ! ! e, Ont, UiVti ,t»r losses and si. ivh tr.m and fi
J. D. RAESBACK, V P |-\ ' ek hî i Ont , uinvd of S ( • j ! i : ' ’ 0 • I r : » : »
ROBT\ COMBE. St. C 

rtajl a it 1 uro. . :
a Li a r i n c s ur.il of sciatic rheum ’ ! ! soi and : 1,11 a-tlnil tv \ ok -, u

Wherever you are, 1 t >lt> I : 1 1 n i-lve you the name of •1 Man : . y HI I’ lov n ! at » 1 w far-.-
nii- your address arid let m try 
v or: out humanity, and !

Cornu and see me if y,.o 
ou men that I’ll send, sealed, Créa.

Call To-day 
ERI r' iL i

Consultation
Book
Test

is my twenty-fourth >•
a nearly every t.•*.'•••

.'!! fix you up, or If >

OR M D. McUUC.Hi : (V,

a P
■ all, w ri ti

ONCE STREET. TORON TO
.13 .... x \ : ’. i-vd1

IF YOU CAN'T CALL. SEND

COUPON FOR F Per BOOK.

Founded ) 3(56

SOME SCH00LBQY,AN8^EI<S.

■ -, ,y 
oty

f ve
her

>■< T-
. i re 

I lie
i.e.,

el.].lit

Here are ..some delightful sch. , 
“howlers” from The British Univ. , 
Correspondent ;—

Tolstoy was the leader of the p.: 
Resist rs; he had his goods sold i 
than lie vaccinated.

The Star Chamber was a room .1, 
ated with stars in which torture 
carried out. From this we hav- 
modern expression “to see stars", 
to lie in pain.

Charon was a man who fried 
over the sticks.

An abstract noun is one that i 
be felt, heard, seen, touched or si

Cromwell raised a famous bud e of 
soldiers known to history as "The 
Ironclads.

Cigamct Wolselcy was the first n an 
to introduce tobacco into England.

The Black Prir.ce was the name of a 
Zulu chi fat Earl’s Court Exhibition.,

A strong verb is one that changes its 
vowel eternally.

The snow line reaches from the 
north pole to the south pole, and 
where it crosses the alps and the Hima
layas it is many thousand feet high in 
the air.

The Transvaal is situated on a pla
teau four thousand miles high and pro
duces large crops of serials.

Mort man tried to stop dead men 
from leaving their land to churches’

Socrates died from a dose of wedlock.
The heart is over the ribs in the 

midst of the borax.
A thermometer is an instrument for 

measuring temperance.
La lie lie dame sans merci: The beau

tiful lady who never said “thank you.’’
Honi soit qui mal y pense: Let him 

lie honored who thinks evil.
Madchen is neuter gender because all 

females in Germany under eighteen arc 
neuter.

From a composition : “His spirituous 
nature caused him to be loved by all.’’

The chairman replied in a few appro
priated words,

A toga is a sort of naval officer us
ually found in China or Japan.

Description of a penny: “On one side 
is the king's head, and on the other a 
woman riding a bicycle, and they call 
her Ruby Tan ver. ’ ’

In 1234 A.I). the A.I). shows that it 
is A Date.

A good deal of paper is now made 
of Esperanto grass.

Contralto is a low sort of music which 
only ladies sing.

Marconi is used to make delicious 
puddings.

‘The real Simon Pure ” is one of those 
phrases which everyone understands 
and not one in a hundred could account 
lor. Simon Pure was a Pennsylvania 
I junker in Mrs Cent livre's “A 
Hold Stroke for a Wife,” produced at 
Drury Lane then! re. London, in Febru
ary. t - 18. One Col. Fyignwell passes 
himself off as Simon and wins the heart 

>i a Bristol heiress, Miss Lovclv. after 
which the real Simon Pure turns up.

There is always something extremely 
refreshing in tlie wav children, with the 

’ aimilieenl courage of ignorance, sci/c 
up' ’U a go - wo-up expression and apply it 

1 s they please. The little girl 111 the 
■ syital did this with greftt success It 

ion of the death of a lift le 
had taken place recent lv 

ake his sister still a subject 
"i (-rest. • ‘It was all along
" > much ice cream and 

she narrated with unci ion 
or who was tending lnr. 
i!vd beautifully. ‘ ‘It van 
loath, dovior,” she Wotn ii

iy was r ni his knees recce f 
nd auntie, staving in fl 
•resent. * ‘It is a plea «nr.
lim afterward. 1 ‘to hear v 
ora.vers so well: von s;- 

d serious!v. and mean v. '1 
0 cafe about it.” ‘‘Ah' 

-1 ‘‘ah! btil, auntie, v-

’■ v, Tpifi’an music, dr

' AW ■-aSSfl'S.

1
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WHY NOT *
Sleep on a 1

Cornelius Spring
They are clean—no place for 
the lodgment of dust. They are 
sanitary and vermin-proof. If 
your dealer does not handle 
the “Cornelius” let us know and 
we will arrange it for you.

We guarantee the “Cornelius” 
to be as represented, and if not 
entirely satisfactory after 30 
days’ trial the purchase price 
will be refunded.

CORNELIUS BROS.
*85 Sherbrook St, Winnipeg

British Columbia 
Irrigated Fruit Lands 

with Water Free
Several hundred acres of the finest fruit lands 

have been put on the market for sale in the 
Kettle Valley, which have been subdivided into 
lots of various sizes; many of these front along 
the river and are beautifully situated- Soil a 
rich sandy loam, which produces the most mag
nificent apples, small fruit and vegetables- Very 
valuable local market only a few miles away in 
the flourishing mining district of the boundary, 
where the monthly pay roll is $250,000- Splendid 
climate- About 30 miles east of Okanagan 
Valley- Excellent railway facilities- Prices 
only $100 to $150 per acre- Abundant supply 
of the finest water and NO RENT to pay for it. 
Apply to

W. 0. WRIGHT, Managing Director
Kettle Valley Irrigated Fruit Lands Co.

MIDWAY, B C.
Winnipeg Agents:

B. M. Tomlinson 4 Co., Edward Building
opp. Eaton’s, Winnipeg, Man,

You must act at once
in order to secure one of our

Orchard and Garden 
Homes at Fruitvale

In the center of the Southernmost 
and warmest valley in Southern 
B. C., West Kootenay, for $10 down 
and $10 per month for 10 acres.

WE GUARANTEE
to pay all your expenses and refund

YOUR MONEY
If our land and whole proposition is not 
exactly as we represent it. You can make 
from $400 to $700 per acre annually growing 
fruits and market gardening. Every tract 
is either level or gently sloping. The soil is 
loam with clay subsoil. Free from rock. 
Ample rainfall. Fine healthy climate. Cool 
in summer.. Zero weather in winter practic
ally unknown. No early or late frost danger. 
Plenty of timber on each tract for buildings, 
fences and fuel. Each tract fronts on a 
road, and every tract within half a mile of 
main line of R.R. Title is perfect. We own 
one hfth of the good land in the whole 
Kootenay and make these terms so that you 
will be able to use your surplus funds im
proving your land. We refer to three of 
the strongest Banks in Canada. Write quick 
for maps. etc., and testimonials of settlers 
at Fruitvale.

Kootenay

Orchard Association
Nelson, British Columbia

P;k:

ALL ABOUT COWS. \ LITTLE BROWN BABY
1 do like to go a walk with you, ' (Paul Lawrence Dunbar.) 

apa, said little Freddie, ‘because vou t .n - u it ,, - Little brown baby wif spa klin ’ eyes,
Come to yo ’ pappy an ’ set on his knee,

V o Do Job Printing
ht on Time Right on Quality 

Right on Price

s Advocate of Winnipeg, Limited

now so much, and can tell me about 
everything.”

“Yes, Ireddie, remarked papa com
placently. “I daresay I can answer a 
question or two."

They went along by the side of a 
field and saw a number or cows.

“I say, papa,” said Freddie, “what is 
cows?”

“Cows,” returned papa, after a little 
reflection, cows are large brown ani
mals with horns on their heads and i„„ 
tails—." lan

"Tails on their heads, papa?”
“No, Freddie, not on their heads. 

They eat grass and give milk.”
“But yonder’s a white cow, papa."
“Yes, so it is.”
“But, papa, you said that cows were 

brown animals?”
‘‘They’re not always brown, Freddie.”

What you been doin’, suh—ma kin san’ 
Oies?

Look at dnt bib—you's ee du ’tv ez me 
Look at dat mouf—dat’s merlasses, I 

bet ;
Conic hyeah, Maria, an’ wipe off his 

han’s.
Bees gwine to ketch you and eat vou up 

vit.
Bein’ so sticky an’ sweet—goodness

Little brown baby wif spa ’klin ’ eyes, 
Who’s pappy’s darlin’ an’ who’s 

pappy’s chile?
Who is it all de day nevah once tries 

Fu ’ to be cross, er once loses dat 
smile ?

Whah did you get dem teef ? My, you’s 
a scamp!

m“Why are they not always brown?” Whah did dat dimple come f’om 
<t Oh, I dont know.” vo’chin?
. * thought you know d every pappy do’ know yo—I b’lieves you’

not exactly everything,
thing.

“Well,
Freddie.”

“And why does cows eat grass?” 
“Oh, because they like it.”
“But why does they like it?”
“Oh, just in the same way as you like 

sweets and apple tarts.”
“And why do they give milk, papa? 

Why don’t they sell it?”

tramp;
Mammy, dis hyeah’s some ol ’ stragg

ler got in !

Let’s th’ow him outen de do’ in de san’. 
We do ’ want stragglers a-layin ’ ’roun’ 

hyeah ;
Let’s gin him ’way to de big buggah- 

man;
I know he’s hidin’ «round hyeah

“Oh, because if they got any money tj , .they would have nowhere to keep it.” Buggah-man, buggah-man, come in de

“Couldn’t they keep it in their horns?’ Hyeah’s a bad boy you kin have fu’ 
"No, I don’t think so.” to eat..^
“What’s their horns for Is that Mammy an ’ pappy do ’ want him no mo’.

Swaller him down f’om his head to his 
feet !

what they make the noise with?”
“No they make the noise with their 

mouth.”
“But don’t they blow their horns?” 
"No."

Dah. now I t’ought that you’d hug 
me up close,

Go back, ol’ buggah, you shan’t have 
“Whv don’ they?” Tr dis boy.
“Oh," because-look here, I think ^ no tramp, ner no straggler, of

it’s time we were going home again.”— co se :
He’s pappv’s pa’dner an’ playmate 

an’ joy.
Come to you ’ pallet now—go to yo’ res’ ;

Wisht you could alius know ease an’ 
cleah skies;

Wisht you could stay jes* a chile on my 
breas’—

Little brown baby wif spaklin ' eyes I

An American statesman was travel-

ExI

Sir Robert Ball, the noted astrono
mer, is fond of telling the following story 
against himself. Sir Robert was en
gaged to lecture on his own subject in 
a remote part of Ireland, but on his 
arrival at the little station he walked 
up and down the platform looking 
vainly for the expected conveyance.
Finally, when all the other passengers W by train recently when a farmer 
had dispersed and driven off, a typical ®dged into the seat and began telling 
Irish servant came up to him with : him how to rim the government.
“Maybe you’re Sir Robert Ball?” On When the farmer’s supply of criti- 
receiving an affirmative reply, the man cism began to run low, the statesman 
broke out apologetically : “Oh, sure, your asked ;.
honor, I am sorry to have kept you “ What is your occupation ? ”
waiting but I was told to look out for an ..poult farmerwas the reply,
intellectual-looking gentleman ! , , ,Do you know how many eggs each 

of your hens lay ? ”
“Why, no,’’ confessed the man.

, . -,, -, ... - . . , “Well, the man wffio looks after my
°™. marry mg? shnllv exclaimed chickens knows how much work each 

Mrs Vick-Senn John Henry, did I hen does If he didlVt rd discharge 
hunt you out and make love to you? him for not knowing his business. 1{ 

“No!” he snorted. “But you could a hen doesn’t produce fifteen eggs a 
have given me '* ’ ~
me about my 
do it, madam

well that I couldn’t give you points on it, 
Mark Twain tells how four years then would be the proper time for you 

ago he was invited by the University comc teach me how the govern- 
Missouri to go out there and recieve ment ought to be run.

The family jar waxed fiercer.
“You talk about my being to blame

/
Speaking of the departure of old-

the degree of LL.D. At the same time 
he visited Hannibal, his boyhood home.
Just as he was about to leave, being -. - , . , r
accompanied to the station bv a crowd fashioned customs; what has become <T 
of citizens. Tom Nash, a schoolfellow, the woman who took the table cloth 
came up—white headed, but still a boy. t° the door after a meal and shook it? 
He shook hand with his friend of many Atchison Globe. 
a vear and nodding toward the crowd 
said : “People of this town are the 
same blamed fools they always were, 
ain’t they, Sam?”

“I don’t see that there is any advan
tage in those clay pipes which you 
always seem to prefer.”

“Oh, but there is. When they drop 
A lady at the tables could not make on the ground, for instance, you haven’t 

up her mind on which number to placés to Ktoop and pick them up.”—Stray 
her monev. Seeing her hesitation her '^torietf1.' 
neighbor said to her: “Do as I do, 
madam. Put vour mon. y on the num- 'f 
ber which corresponds to vour age.”

The ladv thereupon planted her louis 
on No. 22, and the winning number was 
36.

‘All m; lam, " said lb- gallant neigh
bor, “if you had only followed my 
advice. “— La Vie Poa' i ire.

Now which is the cheaper, the bride 
or the groom ?

Came the answer in accents bold : 
"The bride ’cause she’s always given 

away.
While the groom i- generally sold.” 

—From the Bohemian forfMav.

I

Mr. Farmer
This means YOU. Your family

NEED a Red Cross Sanitary Closet
this winter, and it is up to you to 
write us for full particulars.

Any house can have one, and we 
know you want to be comfortable.

“Nuf said ”
Write for Catalogue

Bed CrQss Sanitary 
Appliance Co.

Winnipeg, Man.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST HOMESTEAD 

REGULATIONS
ANY even numbered section of Dominion 
“ Lends in Mini to be, Saskatchewan end 
Alberta, excepting 8 end 26, not reserved, mey 
be homesteeded by any person who is the sole 
heed of e family, or any male over 18 yean of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter section of 16# 
acres, more or leas.

Entry muet be made personally at the local 
land office for the district in which the land Is 
situate.

The homesteader la required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of the 
following plans:

(1) At le*«4 six months' residence upon and 
cultivation U the land in each year for three

(2) If the father (or mother if the father le 
deceased) of the homesteader resides upon a 
farm in tb t vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be satisfied 
by such per» in residing with the father or mother.

(3) If thr> settler has his permanent residence 
upon farmitg land owned by him In the vicinity 
of his homestead, the requirements as to residence 
may be satisfied by residence upon the said land.

Six months' notice in writing should be given 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of intention to apply for patent.

w. w: Cory,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement wOl not be paid for.

In opening the York assizes the lord 
chief justice stated that, apart from 
drink, he knew of no cause that led more 
to crime than young people idling about 
thej streets.

No live animals exceptbees will be car
ried by post' between Great Britain and 
Nicaragua, according to a parcel post 
agreement just concluded between the 
two countries.

V JZird Strathcona in an interview here 
said he was confident that by the end 
bf the century Canada’s population 
would be quite 80,000,000.
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f THE HEW WAY TO SAW WOOD
If you want to saw your wood cheaply 
and also make money sawing for your 
neighbors, get a

FAIRBÀNKS-MORSE Jack-of-all-Trades
GASOLINE ENGINE

A 2 H.P. engine will saw wood as 
fast as three men can handle it.

It also pumps water, grinds, shells com, runs separator, etc., etc. 
Write today for free catalog 101 showing the different uses the engine can be applied to. 

Cut out this advertisement and send it to
The Cioidiia Fairbanks Company, u^im. 92-94 Arthur st„ Winnipeg

I may want an engine for..

Address..

'y S3'j ®
So a ïMf$S$EKl ■ a

'

PAGE WHITE FENCES
1 ne Acme style you see above costs only from 16 cents a linear ‘V'ot. Handsome and 
durable for lawns, parks, cemeteries, etc. Any height or length. Gates to match from 
92.25. Write for catalog, or inspect this ideal fence. From us li.ect or any Page dealer
The PAGE Wire Fence Co., Limited Walket ville Toronto Montreal 

St. John Winnipeg eis

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS
HIGHEST GRADE

FOR SALE BOTH WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

J. LAING STOCKS Box 23, NELSON, B.C.

Kootenay Fruit Lands
Located at Yasodhara, Kootenay Lake, B.C.

«Ppnfitahln Invoctmont is offered in the following described lands in 
n UlliaUlo IllWCollllBIII the famous Kootenay district of British 
Columbia. The property lies on the east side of the main lake, opposite the 

town of Ainsworth, and contains 601.62 acres, convenient for sub-division into 
10 or 20 acre blocks, with a guaranteed supply of running water which can be 
conveyed to every block. The lake front is 1} miles, making it possible to give 
a water front with every block. Fully 75% of the land is arable, and of this 
over one half has been burned and can be easily cleared. There are about 200 
acres of virçin forest, containing several millions of feet of mill timber, besides 
large quantities of tie timber and cedar poles. The timber, which will more 
than pay the price of the land, is convenient for marketing, being mostly in the 
center of the block and close to the water edge. The price for this block is 
$20,000; the terms of payment being $8,000 cash, balance in one, two and three 
years at 6% interest. A clear title given.

Further information on application to

McMORRIS & HORSTEAD
P. O. Box 95 NELSON, B. C.

The Settlers’ Association of B. C.

NEW WESTMINSTER, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Have for sale choice locations in various sections of the Province. 
Improved and xmimproved lands particularly adapted for Fruit, 
Poultry, Sheep, Stock and Dairy or General Farming.

We have been engaged in the fruit growing and general farming 
business here for many years and are still operating our own farms, 
hence are in a position, as practical farmers, to afford intending 
Settlers information of a character that may mean a great deal to 
YOU, all of which is freely at your disposal.

A post-card will bring to you our land list, maps, etc.

T»e Settlers’ Association of B.C.
Box 556, NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

Three Splendid Offers
L

The big weekly Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal from now

Until Dec. 31st, ’08 
$1.50

Until Dec. 31st, 08 
$1.50

Every old Subscriber
or member of his family who 
persuades one of his neighbors to 
accept the above offer and sends 
name and money to -us will be 
presented with one of the handsome

Farmer’s Advocate 
Knives

These knives are worth S

Address

I . GO

/ Arc you a Subscriber ?
If not you should be.

The Farmer’s Advocate is full 
of interesting and reliable reading 
matter. There is a department for 
every member of the family.
It will joe useful to vou in a 

thousand different wavs.

Subscribe To-day

Until Dec. 31st,’ 07 
50 cents

Give it a Trial
If you don't wish to take the 

yearly offer try it for the balance 

of the year. Remember, you get
our Big Christmas Number, which
is handsomely illustrated. It alone
is worth the price of subscription.

\

Let us have your name

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, Winnipeg, Man.


